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EVOLUTION.

When tbronsh tbe eTolatlon ot tbe mind.
Mu realized be wu a eon ot Ood, 

And not a dull materia latlo clod, 
That all tbe elementa In blm combined 

Were working tor bit gocd, and be dealgned
To fill a place la nature, one wilb Ood.

Ab, what a lilting tor worn aonla that plod
Tbe weary earth, nor knew tbemulyea ao b ltdl 

What reinforcement to a doubting breaat, 
When mu Onda In blmeett tbe keya. 

Which will unlock tbe kingdom, that the queat 
Tor knowledge everwldana by degteea.

And bringa tbe aonl that eompenaatlng ie<t. 
Which men bare toned to gain through centurtee.

Marcia Darien.

Pen-Flashes from the Pilgrim.
~ — <Z

HO. 2.

It was the distlnguiBbed General Sherman 
who bo emphatically exclaimed, "War is 
hell!” National and International difficulties 
must necessarily arise in this epochal tho 
world's drama, and there are but two hon
orable ways ot settling them. These are di
plomacy and arbitration. War is simply mur
der in a large legalized scale. And be it as 
sadly ns truthfully said, that Christian na
tions are the bloodiest fighting nations on 
earth. Through their chaplains they will pray 
like saints, and fight like devils. And what is 
more pitiable is some ot the churches have 
connected with their Sunday-schools, cadets 
and “boys' brigades,” with Christian teachers 
Instructing them how to use tlie firearms— 
■weapons ot murder on battlefields—and all in 
the name of Jesus, the prince of peace! It is 
not strange that the Christianity ot tbe 
church is becoming more and more a "hissing 
and a bye-word," a moral stench to the souls 
ot the truly great, the good and the benev
olently minded.

* • *
The kindly, plans devised for others' good, 
So seldom guessed, so little understood;
The quiet steadfast love that strove to 

win
Some wanderer from the wotul ways ot 

sin—
Are never lost

• • •
The following from a scholarly writer, 

thinker and jurist, Sir Hartley Williams, 
of Melbourne, reveals a soul not far from the 
kingdom:—

"There were, perhaps, many stages on 
tbe spiritual plane, and as the translated 
Ego gradually developed it would pass from 
stage to stage, as Christ bad clearly indicated 
when. He said. Tn My Father's house are 
many mansions.’ Arnold had put the thought 

' well in his lino—
Veil after veil shall lift os we progress.
. . . "If there was truth in Spiritualism— 

and he had little doubt that there was—It 
must be that much of the twaddle recorded of 
the cult had been communicated by the foolish, 
wicked, low-plane spirits. We knew that 
there must be a higher and also a lower Spir
itualism. Those who had passed over were, 
perhaps, nearer to, and not farther from us, 

. acting in a way as spiritual guardians and 
guides. He did not regard Spiritualism as 
all delusion, or as a religious fraud, although 
personally he bad never attended a seance, 
private or public. In tho next life, on tho 
spiritual plane, wo should each experience 
exactly what we each deserved. Let us re
member that true religion consisted in deeds, 
not in creeds; In actions, not in professions, 
and that tho highest duty was to do good 
and to be good.” - —>

• • •
The General Assembly of tho Presbyter- 

■ Ians recently meeting in Loe. Angeles, Cal
ifornia, have, after a struggle of years, so 
revised their old 17th century creed that tho 
Pope is no longer “Anti-Christ,” tho doctrine 

' of "election and reprobation" is dropped, and 
the phrase, "elect Infants,” Indicating infant 
damnation, Is expunged. What stentorian 
hallelujahs must go up from babies of 
all tho English-speaking nations of tho 
world! Think of itl No more Infants to bo 
eternally damned because ot a bit of fruit- 
eating In Eden’s mythic garden several thou
sand years ago! This august Presbyterian 
body of religionists will accept a thousand 
thanks, coupled with the hope that they will 
continue revising—an^,revising.

Love—pure love, guided by wisdom nnd 
dominated by will and purpose, constitutes 
the great redemptive power ot the world. 
Beautiful in effect Is the medicine of frater
nal love to the morally diseased. It works'by 
an Infinitude ot methods, bnt always to re
demptive ends. When fires, fagots, clank
ing chains and gloomy penitentiaries had 
all tailed to reform, tho “still small voice” 
of love touched tho heart-strings, opened 
a new fountain and redeemed the erring. 
This principle, wielded by William Penn, 
tamed the Indian soul and toned It to 
throb In kindness. Wielded by tbe benig
nant Howard, it made dingy prisons, in Eu
rope, schools ot reform. Breathed by the 
great-hearted Oberlin, it trrj'nsfprmed many 
by-corners of pollution, In the Old World, 
Into blooming gardens. Whispered by the 
womanly .Elizabeth Fry, it filled those dun
geoned tn houses ot refuge and asylums of 
outcasts with higher thoughts and purer

ideals—ns sure to produce high, elevating in
fluences as 'are shivering lightnings to do their 
missioned work. Moral power Is the only 
force ever employed by God, angels and good 
spirits. In the divine order ot subjugation. 
It is the deepest and mightiest principle in 
the universe. It is the silvery sea over which 
mortals sail to the heaven they seek. Ob,. 
It Is sweet—it is life evermore to breathe 
the beauty, tho divine sweetness ot loro!"

“For love is the theme that the seraph choirs
Are now hymning through the stars, 

And we catch tho strain from their golden 
lyres,

When our souls let down their bars.” 
• • •

Man is not “a religious animal,” as is often 
said in platform talks, but a reasoning, ra
tional, and morally responsible being, lie- 
member that Spiritualism Is not mere anim
ism—it is not a helter-skelter series of 
phenomena from the lower obsessing spheres 
to gratify curiosity, to cater to individual 
selfishness, or to personal aggrandizement; 
but it is a mighty spiritual force of the first 
magnitude, opening with its demonstrations 
the gates of immortality to Vedic adepts, to 
Hebrew seers, to a Socrates, to a Victor 
Hugo, a Robert Owen, and to all honest seek
ers after truth today. It is a priceless pearl, 
holding up a* noble typo of character, pre
senting a higher ideal of living, and bearing 
aloft in vision a new order of society rightly 
named - Religious Socialism, based upon 
justice, self-abnegation, and tho fraternity' 
of humanity. Could there bo a grander con
summation than this union of oil mankind 
into one vast loving brotherhood? The in
spiration of Spiritualism, embracing all new 
thoughts, alt newly-conceived truths, and new 
purposes, leads up and on to this mighty re
sult; and energy, continuity in action, and 
holy purposes uro tho evolutionary methods 
to the attainment

In passing from the old lo the new, there 
will necessarily be rough eddies in the river, 
rugged rock-ribbed mountains to climb, peri
ods of troubling torments along the passage 
discords of broken harmonies, the grating*' 
of shifting centres, the elimination of old 
formulae, all—all bespeaking tlio travail of 
a new birth, buffering precedes all higher 
births, much as the sounds of tho saw and 
hammer, and the falling of scaffoldings pre
cede tho finish of tbe most magnificent 
palaces.

• a •

It was my good fortune to onee cross the 
Atlantic, among tlie passengers being George 
Francis Train nnd Elder F. W. Evans. And 
believe me, they kept things lively. They 
were both vegetarians, both anti-orthodox, 
and both took seemingly delight in teasing 
and tormenting the preachers aboard. What 
one could not think of in undermining popu
lar theology, the other could—and they were 
both industrious in this kind of charitable 
work. They called citizen Train insane. Of 
old, the fossilized Pharisees and others, pro
nounced Paul “mad”—insane. Personally, I 
prefer their insanity to the sanity of bigots, 
sepulchral-toned sectarists, and churchianic 
block-heads.

Tho St Louis Globe-Democrat concerning 
citizen Train says:

George Francis Train Is an example of ab
stinence from animal food that is worthy of 
study. Who could have a more active brain? 
For thirty years citizen Train has kept aloof 
from flesh food; nearly half of his life has 
been a continuous Lent; and In all that time 
ho has managed to startle the country with 
tho originality of his Ideas nearly once a 
year. There are very many people who think 
Mr. Train is crazy, but some of tbe brillian
cies of bls remarks are not to bo attained by 
millions of people who aro perfectly snno; in
deed, so thoroughly sane that they nover say 
anything worth listening to. Whenever Train 
opens his mouth to speak the matter of his 
utterance is considered of sufficient Import
ance tliat reporters, lead pencil in hand, has
ten to jot It down and It is telegraphed at 
once to all the great newspapers. Aro these 
the mantiderings of a crazy man? Well, 
hardly. They are at least as Intelligible as 
much ot "Tummas” Carlyle. George Francis 
Train bus a style of his own, and when ho 
was In bls vigor it was refreshing nnd more 
often witty than not Ho said a great many 
things aliotit people that were unpleasant for 
people to hear—if they were conceited—but 
some of them were so, and nobody hnd over 
said them before.

"The world does not care for n fragrance 
tliat never Is lost in perfuming,

Tlie world does not care for the blossoms 
thnt wither awny before blooming.

Tho world does not care for tho chimes re
maining unrung by the ringer,

The world does not care for tho songs un
sung in tho soul of the singer.

What nse to mankind is n purpose that never 
shone forth In a doer?

What use has the world for a loving that 
never hnd winner nor wooer?

The motives, tho hopes, nnd tlie schemes thnt 
have ended In Idle conclusions

Are buried along with the failures that come 
in a life of Illusions."

Paste the above, lines In your hat, brother, 
nnd go to work, go to work nnd do some
thing, making yonr Ideal the practical real. 
If yon’ve an unsung song In your nature, sing 
It, nnd let the world feel Its subduing melody; 
If you've a good purpose In your mind, carry

It out, perfect It; It you have long-cherished 
theories nnd aims in your heart, actualize 
them; but if you have Ul-conc^lved suspicions, 
envies, nnd jealousies rankling within, cast 
them out They are poisons. They are dev
ils. Yes, "spue” them out, and so give place 
to the nobler, sweeter, purer emotions of con
fidence and faith; and if you hhve money 
above life's necessities and bare comforts, 
and Intend to do anything for the upbuild
ing of truth—anything to benefit this great, 
struggling, pulsing world, do it now—NOW. 
Tomorrow your body may be lifeless, cold, 
dead—and your selfish sr il In Hades!

• • •
Our religious brethren ot the Episcopalean 

cult have ritualistic churchmen, high church
men, low churchmen and broad churchmen, 
all presided over, often by one bishop. But 
Spiritualism is broader, deeper and diviner 
than any churchianic organization, because 
its cornerstone is Spirit, and because it in
cludes in its ample folds all the conscious 
intelligences of this and all the invisible 
worlds of Infinity. Tbe old hymnist thus 
sang better than bo knew:

"Ono family wo dwell in him. 
One church above, beneath, 

Though not divided by the stream, 
Tho swelling stream of death."

« . •
Walled-in cities, and residences with high 

frowning walls around them, often seen in 
^foreign countries, and’e~er-locked entrance? 
gates thereto, virtually^.1 y, “The latch string 
is not out You are hot my neighbor. You 
may look at my roof apd chimneyHop, but 
not nt my. costly Mosaic, my grassy, lovely 
lawn, my bowitching shrubbery, my beauti
ful roses nnd lilies, nor at my magnificent 
paintings, all ot which fenced-in stoekadings 
aro but the quintessence of mean, soul-shriv
eled ancestral seTIishnesV Thunk God! No 
caste, no mercenary aristocracy can wall out 
the sunshine, fence away the summer show
ers, still tlie music of the forest bird, nor bot
tle up tho odors ot the million flowers that 

^multi-millionaires offensively call “mine.” 
There are sunrise picraret that the Vander
bilts, Astors, Pullmans and Rockefellers 
could neither buy nor'^UdaJ behind great 
brown-stone fronts, I -ecollect when first 
visiting the- Americulfl^Aliakrrs at Mount 
Lebanon, Now York, some thirty years ago, 
who were straight-out Spiritualists before the 
day of modern Spiritualism, of asking Elder 
Frederick Evans why ho had no great or- 
namentai' pictures in his library room. It was 
just at tlie moment of, a golden and most 
gorgeous sunset. The Elder, rising up a full 
“six feet four inches," and stretching out his 
long arm westward, said, “There are our 
paintings, done by a divine hand. Copy them 
—equal them if you can. . . . Your hotel, 
parlor, anti -bedroom paintings, ns compared 
with ours, in the skies, aro but daubs. Some 
are new, nnd others are nasty. Our ideals 
are purer, higher. God is tho artist, and 
He'paints tlie pictures that we so much 
admire." It is but. just to say that today the 
Shaker homes are surrounded by flowers— 
flowers In their yards, flowers in their rooms, 
and all their environments aro not only at
tractive but spiritually uplifting.

“Lots of Pretty.”

Tbe door bell clashed and the master of 
the house, who hated gongs, appeared from 
an inner room, paper In hand, to answer the 
harsh summons that bad come as an inter
ruption to bls reading. “No,” be said, speak
ing like one offended (he always was offended 
whenever ho, heard that bell), “nothing 
wanted here.”

The' mistress of the house drew her tired 
arms orit-’af the suds, turned her heaiWbout 
over her shoulder and peered through the 
crevice made by tho kitchen door that stood 
ajar. From where sho stood she equid not 
see very well who bad arrived, for tho outer 
door, which stood but partly open made a 
screen, and she wns behind that, but after 
a cautious widening of tho crack sho dis
covered on tho step, tied up In a cloth, with 
a rim of snow behind It, a pedler's pack, like 
a giant podding set on a white platter; 
bunched together, tho ends of tho cloth stood 
up stiff and thrifty, like tho top of a pine
apple.

Relieved that the caller was but a pedler 
after all,—for of course a pedler was not far 
away, since bundles of goods- go' not on a 
mission unattended,—sho had been apprehen
sive ot that terror of washday, company to 
dinner,—she thrust the door open with her 
shoulder and leaned forward to get a better 
view, and also to be recognized as one of 
the mllngpowers of the household, as well 
ns to rescue'the jeopardized hospitality; and 
so, somewhat unexpectedly, looked straight 
into two dark eyes, set in a boyish face, 
browned by tho suns of Italy. “No,” sho 
said, like ono who greets a friend, “nothing 
wanted, sir.” *

•*No?“-snld the fellow, brightening all over, 
like a bit of metal that has caught tho sun- 
ray; ho pnt a band on either side the portal 
qnd leaned through the opening, not daring 
to enter, because of tlie frowning deity at

his side. “No?” he said, again, caressing her 
with hid eyes, “not want to see lots of 
pretty?”

“Not today—busy,” she said, cheerily.
“Beezee,” said the man, with a smile of 

appreciation; he grasped tbe pack and siting 
it on his shoulder as lightly ns though it 
were a mandolin, nnd departed. The man 
of the house went back to his reading, the 
woman of the house turned round to the 
washtnb and the door swung to of its own 
accord, shutting her in the kitchen, and so 
tlie little incident wns ended.

That night the housewife sat by the win
dow, jaded and depressed from overwork. 
She was thinking of that question nnd her 
answer, “Not want to sec lots of pretty?” 
“Too busy now.”

Too busy with washing dishes, making old 
garments new, worrying, grieving, to give 
one little hour to the stars and marvel at the 
majesty of their shining; too busy to remem
ber thnt life is brief, that the step shall 
falter and the heart-throbs cease; too busy 
to note the beauty of the flowers when all 
the earth is clothed with wonder-grace and 
every leaf whispers of tlie mysteries of its 
world, while tbe brook sings to the river, 
“Pretty, pretty, pretty, lots of pretty, pretty 
everywhere.”

Across the street, high on its post of wood, 
thde swung an electric lamp. It sent its 
strange reflection over-the sheet of snow that 
covered the field opposite the window. As 
the woman gazed idly forth, the light les
sened nnd changed from a ball ot silver with 
misty rays to an oval of pure gold, whereat 
a change came over the sheet of snow.
- Tlie kettle tliat held the fire racked nnd 
swung and the snow grew grey nnd satiny; 
over it, like a scarf, there trailed a wavering 
sheen of palest gold: under which the web 
of satin crinkled nnd surged and ✓glistened, 
nnd the golden light poured over it like 
water, changing like Northern lights, a mar
vel and a mystery—“lots of pretty.”

The light flared, then changed into a star, 
which grew and beamed through churning, 
misty fire, and the snow, now white ns 
paper, caught the reflection of the solitary 
elm nnd ^wrought a miracle in the making of 
^rtoons; then, the light sinking, the snow 
wns again satin and palest pearl and the 
stinking, tossing motion was renewed, a river 
of melted pearls, tossing, surging, catching n 
weird glory of*changing light, and now a 
glistening quicksand wns shimmering under 
sunset. And that weird glare yonder, set on 
high, that failed and then flashed forth, wns 
now a revolving light, hung in a lighthouse, 
to mark a dangerous river!

“Lots of pretty,” both in the real world 
nnd the world of seeming nnd folk too busy 
to give it an hour of thought.

■* Mary E. Blanchard.

Said the Child.

“The dear Lord Christ stood at my side 
last night,” said the Child.

“ ’Twas but a dream,” said the Father.
“The dear Lord Christ stood at my side 

last night,” said tlie Child. “And the wounds 
in Uis hands and feet were dripping red—”

“How weird tlie fancy!” shuddered the 
Mother.

“And the wounds in His hands and feet 
were dripping red and a crimson stain grew 
wide nnd wider over His shining robe. I 
was so sorry nnd I cried and kissed tlie dear 
bands and feet,” said tbe Child.

“Hush, you know not what you say,” snid 
tlie Father.

“I kissed tbe dear hands and feet,” said 
the Child. “And I asked the Blessed Jesus: 
‘What hns torn the wounds afresh?’ And 
tbe dear Christ answered: Tn Africa were 
my feet torn, in China they rent anew the 
nail prints in my left hand and in the Phil
ippines was my right band torn. The in
justice of tho world tears open the gash in 
my side. The cry of the miner’s child, hun
gry and helpless, and the wail of tbe wasted 
lives of the little ones woven in miles and 
miles of accursed cloth by the roaring mills 
bows me again beneath a heavier cross than 
I bore up Calvary. Oh, these little ones who 
are of my Kingdom, whose white soul-flow
ers are defiled by man-made trad** for gain! 
More bitter than the scourging and buffeting 
is the loss of these to me. And out of the 
gain wrung from wrecked child-lives they 
dare build churches in my name! In my 
name, who said: Tt were better for him that 
a millstone were hanged about his neck, and 
he cast into the sea, than that he should 
offend one of these little ones!’ And I 
pleaded, 'Blessed Lord, take me with you, 
that my love may comfort you.’ ” v

“Oh, my child, think of this no more!” said 
the .Mother.

“And I pleaded, ‘Blessed Lord, take me 
with you,’ ” said tho Child. “But the dear 
Christ said: ‘Oh, little child-heart so near 
to me now—so near to me now; some day 
for tho love of tho world and the lust of 
success, you will make still heavier the-bur
den of tho cross.’ And I said: ‘Take me 
now, that I may never leave you or harm 
you.’ And the dear Christ said: Tt may not 
be, but thia Jay to yonr soul. He who sanc-

tlons wrong bn blood upon his bands—blood 
of tbe wronged and my blood, also; and he 
who stands silent in the presence of evil is 
not guiltless.’ ”

* “The child is surely 111,” Raid the parents.
“And he who Rtood silent is not guiltless,” 

su'd the Child. “And it seemed to me that 
ell men had blood upon their hands—blood 
of the innocent and blood from the five 
sacred wounds. And I asked: ‘Dear Christ, 
Is there blood upon my father's hands?’ Bnt 
the Christ wns gone.”

“How ghastly’” said the Mother.
T must send for a physician,” said the 

Father.
“Tlie dear Lord Christ stood by my side,” 

said the Child.—Frank Stuhlman, in the 
Whim.

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW.
---- J

11 ’ok my sorrow In tbe runs! in* sweet, 
To thus escape entanglem* nt of care; 
I saw the light, I breathed tbe free glad air;

I walked into t e woods; I said, “I’ll meet 
With comfort in this calm and pure retreat;

I’ll learn tbe secret bow my loss to bear;
Kird nature shall In part my burden share, 

And make my heart with hope’s expectance beat!” 
’Twas so, tbe south wind spoke to me Its word;

Tbe bird and brook were all alive with joy;
I Ihtened lo their speech, and so I heard 

O( things entirely free from woe’s alloy;
1 wl s by dream of food to courage stirred, 

And passed with pleasure to tbe days employ r

I took my gladness In Ite woods one day— 
To have companionship with merry earth, 
But lu! it was no place to fit my mirth. 

And I no longer was < f sp nt g>y.
Somehow my tbiry friend bad slipped away, 

And by my side was thoughtful maiden worth, 
She spoke to me of man’s Imperial birth, 

And made me monk amid the blooms ot May! 
Su deep is thought It smiles away our smiles;

So slight Is sorrow that It fades in sun;
When one assails, the other h-n beguiles, 

And light and shade across uur heaven run;
Nature for each condition Las her wiles. 

And varluu-1/ the field Is loat and won!
-William Brunton

The Message of the Sunshine.

“For he maketh his sun to rise on the evil * 
and the good.”—Matthew 5: 45.

Here is a sentence that might well linger----  
ax music in our minds, it is full of charm as 
tbe remembrance of lovely scenes known to 
childhood, it is nature’s gospel of considera
tion and universal kindness, the brotherhood 
of sympathy that considers nothing but the 
need.

Jesus by this word lets light into all the 
dark closets of theology and shows us tlie 
sunshine of God beaming in beauty on all 
lives. And the force of it is ^o teach us good 
will to all without any distinction whatso
ever—and we have yet to learn the practice 
of this wonderful nature lesson of charity 
and helpfulness.

It is needed ns a ruling thought in some 
minds to bring the springtide of a higher 
life to *men. You see this is a world practi
cal theology, it is for the shop and tlie street, 
and inclusive of those we confess we dislike, 
if we do not hate them.

Sunshine is the making of the outer world. 
All these changes of the hour, so wonderful 
from barrenness to beauty, nre the work of 
tbe nil-shining sun. The miracle is so com
mon we do not half appreciate it. or, indeed, 
think of it as a miracle. It is the ordinary 
effect of tlie ever-living Goodness. If it 
were withdrawn, we should marvel at the 
lack, should it occur only for a day. Bnt 
here it is nil the while, steady, true, ever 
supplying our needs, and giving us something 
to think about of a wider beneficence and 
service.

I like to think of the splendor of the 
mornings nnd the evenings. We are culti
vating a taste for such glory, we notice the 
sight with something of admiration, and re
call it once in a while in our business hours— 
and it is a gleam of gladness to us.

And when it preaches to us a word of for
giveness and tenderness like this—then, in
deed, there Is a broadening of our natures. 
We are taken from our self-satisfaction and 
puffed-up contents into the larger world of 
duty tliat we may be imitators of God, even 
as we nre His children; and even as are all 
these with whom we have to do.

But to some the sunshine seems uncertain. 
Some days must be dark and dreary, and we 
think the sunshine is gone. Nothing of the 
kind, intervening clouds are there, but the 
world of light is constant In its light, and 
still pours out its radiance when our earth 
has turned away from it and we say it is 
night This is common knowledge, but there 
was a time when men did not realize it and 
were filled with fears. We have also learned 
that nothing diminishes the love of the All
Loving, and it is merely an appearance, when 
It seems to be shortened, and it may be ac
counted for by clouds or the wilful wander
ing of the soul itself—but the light Is there 
and must be felt

And how creative it is. Consider that for 
wc are afraid of evil, the barrenness In men 
ns it appears to us—but the shining of this 
inward light would stir every seed of hope 
nnd sentiment to striving after selfhood,— 

(Continued on page A)
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Th* charm of * love b It* tellinj, the telling 
that goea with the giving;

The charm of thc deed Ie Its doing; the charm 
of n life la Its living.

The aonl of tbo thing la the thought; tho 
charm of the act la the actor;

The soul of the fact la Its truth, and thc Now 
la Its principal factor.

Tho world loves the Now and the Nowlst, 
and teats all assumptions with rigor;

It looks not behind It to falling, and for
ward to ardor and rigor.

It caM not for heroes who falter, for mar
tyrs who hushed and recanted,

For pictures that never were painted, for 
, harvests that never were planted.

Thc World does not care for a fragrance that 
never Is lost In perfuming,

Tho world docs not care tor the blossoms that 
wither away before blooming.

The world does not care for the chimes re
maining unrung by tlie ringer,

Thc world does not enre for thc songs unsung 
In the soul of the singer.

What use to mankind Is a purpose that never 
shone forth in a doer?

What use hns thc world for a loving that 
never had winner nor wooef?

Tlie motives, the hopes, and the schemes that 
have ended in idle conclusions

Are buried along with the failures that come 
in a life of illusions.

m»t with. A pamphlet was sent me, purport
ing to have been written by a Spiritualist, 
who claim* to be an honest man, seeking to 
reform medium* and purify Spiritualism. It 
I* chantabi* to accept tub statement, as 
otherwise It leave* him In a mental condition 
far more abploiable tlian that of a pretended 
reformer. He asserts that he b not n fraud 
hunter, yet hl* book teems with Irresponsible 
stntements of fraud which he has discovered 
"by purchase” or otherwise. He makes ab
surd charge* ngninst medium* and Spiritual
ist*. being very careful not to call name* or 
Individualise. He b not so cautious, how
ever. In writing to those who are foolish 
enough to send him money. In accordance 
with bl* promise to giro Information. He 
claims to hnve driven several fake mediums 
out of business, but docs not tell us who they 
are.

Knqwing, from my long experience, that 
this pamphlet was full of false nnd mislead
ing statements and believing that It was In
tended to mislead and deceive thc public and 
obtain money under fnbo pretenses, I opened 
correspondence with thc author, sending him 
letters from various localities, each containing 
tho required fee. The first lino baited with 
fifty cents, booked him. He tugged and 
squirmed and dodged n direct answer. In no 
case did he give a straightforward answer to 
the questions asked him, nor wns any money 
returned.

There Is nn old saying. "Give n man rope
enough mid be will hung himself.' I pre
ferred to lot him justify or convict himself

Away with the flimsy Idea that life with.a 
past is attended; /

There’s Now—only Now—and no Past— 
there's never a past; it has ended ‘ 

Ex.

Mediums and Fraud.

— JT. X Brackett.

Chapter V.

A wise old Owl on the limb of a tree 
Cried, “Hoo, Hoo, Hoo. just Took at me!” 
A toad replied. “Ah, yes, 1 see.
You’re not half ns large ns you seem to be; 
A bunch of feathers with earmarks tipped, 
How would you look if you were stripped? 
You deep all day nnd roam all night.
Blind as a Bat when you face the light”

•‘How piteous is the mental state of those 
poor deluded simpletons who imagine they 
nre rendering distinguished service to the 
cause of virtue by dwelling upon reports of 
some neighbor’s misdoing, and who, while 
blackening their neighbors’ reputations, 
fondly believe they nre discouraging vice nnd 
promoting virtue in consequence. Drastic 
treatment Is needed for rilifiers and no 
drastic measure is so effective ns to let a 
scandal monger plainly see that you regard 
w^th absolute contempt, every foul report 
and unclean insinuation.”

Thu above Is an extract from a lecture de
livered April 1, 1003, by thnt most remark
able inspirational medium, W. J. Colville, on 
•‘Bearing False Witness Agninst tlie Neigh
bor.” Although this lecture was given since 
my previous chapters were written, tlie quo
tation is appropriate and applicable to those 
dealers in misrepresentation nnd slander, 
alluded to in them nnd of which there will be 
more farther on.

I have pointed out, clearly, some tilings 
which have led to the charge of intentional 
fraud ngninst mediums nnd again remind the 
render that in the analysis which I have 
given nf mesmeric nnd spiritual phenomena, 
there Is no theory or speculation, but is the 
result of n long and careful study, com
mencing with mesmerism nnd leading up step 
nv step to thc nil important manifestation of 
spirit control; facts which nny intelligent in
vestigator can verify and without which he 
cannot explain what ho is dealing with. It 
relieves mediums of nine-tenths of the 
charges brought ngninst them nnd places 
such charges where they belong, namely, on 
those Spiritualists nnd skeptics who wilfully 
or ignorantly bring them.

Thnt there nre some mediums who piny 
tricks, mny be admitted without detriment to 
what has lioen said in these articles, but they 
are rare, and to magnify them into a con
trolling influence, is the work of scandal 
mongers. Whether they nre pseudo-Spirit
ualists or /skeptics, they nre unworthy of 
consideration.

As to the so called fake mediums whom I 
have investigated, I have not found one who 
did not possess more Or less mesmeric power.

Many yenrs ago there came to me a man 
claiming to bo a medium, saying thnt ho wns 
In need and asked assistance. He frankly 
gave me his name. I said, “You nre tlie 
most noted fraud I ever heard of. If you 
nre hungry, I will’feed you, but doubt the 
wisdom of giving you money.” He replied 
thnt ho did not want my money, but if I 
would got up u seance it was nil he wished. 
I said, “The most of my friends are skep
tics. If I ask them to, come to n seance I 
shall tell them thnt you nre a reputed fraud 
nnd thnt I will not endorse you.” Ho re
plied, "I do not object to tliat, provided you 
will stnto to them, that if I do not give sat
isfaction, they need not pay anything.”

The seance was a dark ono bold in my sit
ting room. A committee wns appointed to tie 
the medium, who took n rope from his hand 
bag for tliat purpose. I. looked it over and 
said that I preferred to use ’my own rope, 
handing to the committee a braided cord 
nbout three-eighths of an inch in diameter 
nnd between thirty nnd forty feet long. It 
had boon used, so that tho stiffness had boon 
taken out of it The medium made no ob
jection to this. He was placed In nn armed 
■chair, his feet tied together, his arms tied to 
the arms of tho chair, tho rope passed sev
eral times over and around his body nnd tied 
to the back of thc chair. The committee 
Stated tliat It wns impossible for him to 
move or get clear of tho ties. I said, “If the 
medium doos not object. I would like to go a 
little farther,” and handed them a small Rall 
needle threaded with twine with which to 
sow through the knots and fasten the rope to 
his clothes. When this was done the medium 
was placed at the end of a table about seven 
feet long by throe nnd one-half wide, tho au
dience nt tho sides, one of tlie committee on 
each side of the medium with a hand on his 
arm, which they did not remove during tlie 
whole sitting. I took my seat at tho oppo
site end of the table on which, In front of me 
were several hells, an accordion and a guitar.

The light was put out and immediately 
there camo a ringing of bells, the guitar rose 
nearly to the celling, playing and moving 
about the room, the accordion played over 
thc heads of the sitters nnd all present were 
touched on bead or face by hands, from the 
soft touch of a child to that of a strong, mas
culine character. Many unaccountable mani
festations occurred and at the end of about 
half an hour, the medium called for a light 
The committee made careful examination 
and leported that the knots hnd not been 
changed nor a stitch broken. The light was 
put out and In less than two minutes wns re
lighted. The ropes lay on the floor Intact 
Not a stitch was broken,, nor his clothes, to 
which it was sewed, font

It was evident that thia man was irregular 
in his habits and improvident in tho use of 
money. Years nfter. I saw It stated in a 
Western paper that he had been raided and 
exposed. As newspapers and raiders never 
lie. there is no doubt that he was a fraud.

I lately came across one of the most re
markable manifestations of fraud I have ever

by his own statements.
In one of his letters he 

lowing, which in no wise
volunteers the fol- 
rofera to, nor nn-

swore my question. "One of thc most pop
ular mediums hero, Hattie Stafford Stans
bury, is nn artist in this line, nnd forms ma
terinlize on table*, sofas, stands, on people’s 
laps, etc., very frequently. Yet it is all a 
trick. Tlie Bounce is generally light enough to 
distinguish forms all over the room, but when 
these special forms materialize outside the 
cabinet* tlie light goes nway down until 
nenrly total darkness prevails, I took a course 
of developing sitting* and got the whole 
modus operand! from the medium,—by paying 
for it.”

Then follows a long Munchausen story pre
tending to explain bow it it all done.- Just 
imagine, if you enn, n woman weighing over 
one hundred and forty pounds climbing into 
jour lap, trying to make you believe that she 
materialized there.

Icll ns, oh honest reform r, how much did 
jou pay for her telling you how this was 
done. The reader will observe that the logical 
conclusion to bo drawn is, tliat if Mrs. Stans
bury is tho shrewd tricky woman he says she 
is, she could not possibly be so foolish or to 
give or sell to him nil thnt he claims Rhe has.

He shows his ignorance of materialization 
by advocating the grabbing of the forms. 
Those distinguished European scientists who 
settled the*truth of the phenomena beyond a 
question of doubt, did not find it necessary 
to resort to violence, nnd no decent mnn will 
ever nd vacate such brutality.

I have known Mrs. Stansbury for many 
years and am acquainted with persons who 
have known her from childhood. All speak 
well of her truthfulness and honesty. I have 
not seen anything of her mediumship lately, 
and have do right to ray what may or may 
not occur in any seance where I am not 
present. Yenrs ngo I attended many of her 
seances and, by permission ot her manager, 
hnd tlio freedom of the room, to-go where I 
pleased, into the cabinet or around it nnd 
do anything I thonght best I knew every
thing in the room or connected with it and 
knew thnt there were no confederates nor 
fraud in her seances nt thnt time. If she 
hns since resorted to frnud I know that there 
is no necessity for it. s

On two occasions when I was studying her 
seances, there appeared, on tlie floor in xho 
middle of the room, nt least eight feet from 
the cabinet, a faint light not larger than my 
hand. I left my seat nnd rat on the floor 
livside it, put my hands all around it and 
know tliat neither to touch nor sight was 
there any confederate connected with it. 
There was light enough to see, distinctly, 
the figures in tho carpet I extended my 
arms around the light nnd within the circle 
thus formed, a figure gradually materialized. 
When tlie head, bust and arms were formed, 
she talked with me. I remained in that po
sition until the form was completely de
veloped, then rose and went with it to the 
cabinet.

I am not n hypnotic nor mesmeric subject, 
nor am I nlllicted with hallucinations. Whnt 
T have related was witnessed by more than a 
dozen intelligent persons.

I quote from the beginning of this pamph
let as follows-—“Again, in every city or 
town' where th&e nre many Spiritualists, 
there arc persons, ono or more, who make it 
their business to .gather up items of informa
tion regarding those who seem to bo inter
ested in Spiritualism. These items they sell to 
medluinN who visit the city, nnd also furnish 
them to the ‘Mediums’ Association' which 
issues n list of tlie same to its members. 
Most of the faking mediums belong to this 
association and get many of their items in 
that way. The Information is most complete 
os a general thing and enables, the medium 
to give the most startling ‘clear cut tests’ 
from thc platform or iu private. The Boston 
‘Blue Book* contain* about 7,000 names. 
Those who nre regarded as very credulous 
nre marked in side Dotes ’Dead Easy’ and 
there are many so marked. It would be a 
surprise nnd quite nn entertainment for some 
of our Spiritualist friends if tliey could look 
over one, of those interesting pamphlets. 
Supplemental lists with late information, are 
occasionally Issued.”

Having satisfied myself thnt I had made no 
mistake in my first impressions, I dropped 
outside communication and wrote tlie follow
ing letter over my own nnme:

Dear Sir,—I nm writing n series of articles 
for the Banner on “Mediums nnd Frnud” nnd 
I am In need nf some facts which I understand 
you can furnish.

What is tLe source of your information In 
regard to the Boston Blue Book, which you 
say Iu your pamphlet contains about*7,000
names to enable fraudulent mediums to play 
tricks? Have you seen tills book and can

Regarding th* matter about which you In
quire, 1 will say thia: I have never seen the 
Boston "Blue Book" but I have seen other* 
nnd know these “Blue Books” ore In use by 
tricky mediums. Tlie party who told me 
about the Boston book Is a prominent Hplrlt- 
uallst and n high officio) of the N. 8. A. He 
saw one not long ago, and gave me the par
ticulars. I would not like to give his nnme 
without hi* consent, and be Is many miles 
from hero just now.

You will observe, If you re-read tho last 
png* of my book, thnt I do not promise to 
give out my sources of Information regard
ing the methods given. I stated that when 
parties wanted “the details of any of these 
tricks, a charge of BO cents would be made for 
the trouble of writing them out." I am 
obliged to make this charge, otherwise I would 
not be able to do much of anything else, as 
so many wnnt to know all about IL There 
are soma details that I purposely omitted 
from tlie book. In order that those who 
might wish to nse the trick wonld run up 
against a sung. And I do not give out the 
details to nny one unless I nm first satisfied 
that no dishonesty Is Intended, and when 
doubtful parties send the money for par
ticulars of this kind I Invariably return their 
ensh, ns I am not by nny means running a 
college for thc education of fakes In trickery. 
I flatter myself, however, tliat the fraud ele
ment In Spiritualism will get considerable 
education of another kind before wo get 
through with them.

I hope the postofflee authorities will Investi
gate your complaint nnd if possible prevent 
future "lonkngc" of this kind. When our 
mnll is tampered with in this wny it is not 
only a loss nnd an annoyance to our cus
tomers, but a damage to us, as it is liable to 
give the sender tho Impression that we are 
dishonest or careless.

One thing more regarding "sources of In
formation.” I got my information regarding 
these tricks in various ways—some by pur
chase, some by catching on to thc method In 
thc seance, some from entirely reliable par
ties who knew, and some were given me vol
untarily by thc mediums who had been using 
them, bnt under tlie solemn promise that I 
would not divulge my source of knowledge 
while they yet lived. You can see tliat I 
could not in honor give up the names of tho 
parties. Any of the others that I can give 
I will, willingly.

Trusting tliat the above will prove satis
factory, and wishing you nil success.-

Sincerely yours,
The Author.

On receipt of this letter, I at once made 
formal complaint to the P. O. Department. 
I am told that there Is not one chance in ten 
thousand thnt the letter miscarried. If there 
was nny mistake, tlie letter will surely re
turn to mo and for the present I will waive 
tlie question.

It will be noticed in the quotation from tho 
pamphlet, thnt be does not say that he hns 
neen informed, but makes an unqualified 
statement. In tils letter he says he has not 
soon the book but somebody told him so. He 
declines to give tbo nnme "without his con
sent." Such evidence is unreliable and would 
not be accepted In any court or by nn honest 
Investigator.

Having officially had many detectives un
der my charge during thc past twenty-five 
years, and knowing thc labor and expense 
of running even one person down, I am sure 
thnt the enormous cos, of procuring such in
formation from 7,000 individuals and print
ing it would bo beyond tlie reach of all tho 
fake mediums in the world. And even if 
obtainable, would be of but little practical 
use.

Thc same unreliability runs through tho 
whole book. No evidence and no authority is 
given, not even the poor one of backing his 
statements by his own name. The man who 
attacks nn individual or a class of individuals 
and withholds his name is, by common con
sent. a coward. Hit-says in one of his let
ters. "I am not a fraud hunter.’" It may in. 
t rest thc render to compare- this denial wifu 
the closing part of Ills letter.

He snys, "There nre some details that I 
purposely omitted from the book, Iu order, 
that those who might wish to use thc trick 
would run up against a snag." In this con
fession lies the key to tlie intent of the book. 
Without this omission, this reservation, there 
would have been no inducement for the little 
fifty cent game he appears to have success
fully played. There Is little difference bc- 
tween him nnd the fnkc mediums be professes 
to expose, except thnt ho promises to deliver 
tbo goods, such as they are, nt half price.

I have no personal feeling toward this 
writer nnd should be glnd if it were possible 
to believe thnt I am mistaken. For might I 
know, he may be one of those fanatics who 
lias drifted In to the lielief that he is a great 
reformer. If he will come out from under 
cover nnd assume the responsibility of his 
assertions he mny safely be let alone. I 
should hnve done so. severely, had not some 
of my friends been duped by him. From the 
evidence in my possession, I felt satisfied 
thnt he wns pursuing a course that every 
honest Spiritualist should condemn. The re- 
pnlsloh mid attraction, the likes and dislikes 
which everywhere mark our social relations.- 
must always be reckoned with In spirit
ualistic phenomena. It Is not so much a 
question of fraud, ns of honesty; of common 
sense nnd knowing what we are dealing with.

Owing to the magnetic relations between 
sitter and medium, every medium, uo matter 
bow good, is a fraud in tlie estimation of 
those who are ignorant of the laws'govern
ing mediumship. If you are satisfied that 
the medium is a fraud, it is your privilege to 
let thnt medium nlouc. That Is nil right: 
thnt belongs to yon; nny other course is a 
riolntlon of thc rights of others, for whnt ap
pears to yon to lie defective, may be the re
verse to some one else. Under the laws of 
magnetic control, you hnve no righ^ to judge 
of whnt conies to me.

Error cannot survive nnd reports of fraud 
mny safely ho left to take enre of themselves.

Those who desire to maintain a healthy nt- 
titudc toward true Spiritualism, will do well 
to consider the sensible remarks of Mr. Col
ville, quoted at thc head of this article.

and Is away by th* winds of heaven, 
Jealousy dies, bnt the righteous thought la a 
pressure before which malice Is powerless.

Success la for those who deserr* It faith 
will remove mountains of trouble, and Na
ture Is on the side of those who put their 
trust In her.

Th* Universe Is planned for good.—Elbert 
Hubbard In May Philistine.

Unto the Third and Fourth Gener
ation.

(WHICH MAYOB MAY NOT BK TBUE.)

(Virkton by Inspiration for the Banner of 
Light)

Tho telegram read like this: "Have Irma 
sent away Immediately."

It came from Buffalo, bnt there was no sig
nature to show who sent It Wo could not 
think of anyone there who would send such a 
peremptory command to have onr darling lit
tle girl sent from us. "Send Irma away immc- 
dlirtcly"—whnt could tho mysterious wools 
menu, and what should we do? We stood In 
a puzzled group nbout the bit of pnper, asking 
each other fruitless questions.

Onr oldest-girlrGertrude, had Irma tightly 
clasped In her arms. Gertrude wns large nnd 
stately nnd grave. She spoke slowly, but there 
wns always something in her tones thnt 
seemed to compel obedience. In her turn sho 
looked cnrefully at thc telegram. “I will take 
Irma to Buffalo. I can get a train in ten 
minntes If I hurry."

We were too amazed to speak, but when we 
did such a torrent of questions would hare 
confused anyone else but Gertrude. She was 
already putting on Irma’s wraps and her own, 
and seemed oblivious of everything else. Be
fore we fully recovered her tall form was 
disappearing down the street

"Well, I never!" gasped Kate. “Slow, 
cautions Gertrude! Nell, for pity’s sake, 
hurry after her and get some interpretation 
before she gets on the train, if you can."

Nell dashed out with thc speed of a whirl
wind.

•T think Gertrude has done just right" said 
father, emphatically.

•T think so, too," added mother, with a 
sigb. "Irma hasn’t been quite well lately. I 
wish I knew what It all meant!" ,

"Perhaps,” suggested Kate, "some despot 
of some kind is going to have all babies killed 
and our Irma is saved to be a woman Mes
siah, Or perhaps measles, or scarlet fever, or 
smallpox is in town nnd we haven't heard of 
it vet”

We did not know, and soon dispersed to at
tend our several duties. A cloud of depres
sion seemed to have cast a pall upon us, but 
wo were glad In all our thoughts that' Ger
trude had obeyed tlie telegram.

Philip Travanion—our bonny-boy Philip! 
Dear to our hearts is his memory; sweet to 
onr eyes wns the sight of that boyish, gentle 
face; the hope of his aged grandfather’s 
heart. Wo often used to notice and comment 
on the relationship between tlie orphaned boy 
and thc helpless old mnn. Philip's unweary
ing solicitude, the old man's love nnd pride. 
Old Judge Travanion was rich and Philip the 
only heir, but thc boy’s sou! was too true to 
set much value on his wealth, and Mra. Mul
doon, tlio washerwoman, was as true a lady 
In his estimation and claimed his courteous 
attention as any fine lady In silk attire. Such 
was our boy and playfellow.

Little Irma crowed with delight when Philip 
enme to see us and stately Gertrude in her 
years of womanhood kissed his ’ forehead. 
Kate and I romped nnd played games and 
reed on rainy days with Philip, our inva
riable chum. There was nothing priggish 
nbout Philip, but he was rather a girl boy; 
nnywny, he cared more to be with us than 
with tho boys he know, nnd some did call him 
"Nancy" for “tagging around with those hoy- 
donish Belmont girls," but Philip assured us 
thnt he did not mind such talk in the least

"It don't bother me a bit,” be declared. "I 
don’t like those fellows, so why should I care 
what tliey say?”

Dear Philip! In tliy loving heart there was 
no room for enmity, In thy sight all was good 
and pure. Unhampered by restrictions you 
lived, undefiled, near to nature’s heart. Un
conventional? Yes, because you were natural 
nnd unspoiled and truthful. I loved your per
fectly honest, simple ways and I bow my 
bead in submission to thc mysterious decree 
tliat took you so tragically from our midst

put me in the way of obtaining It or can 
refer mo to some reliable person who 
seen It?

you 
you 
baa Persistency.

"Gertrude, Gertrude, what shall we do? 
Oh, what shall we do?"

In onr irerplcxlty and distress we turned 
to our thoughtful sister instinctively, as wo 
ever defer to some higher, wiser power. We 
were nil weeping about her, but she’wns cnlm 
nnd dry eyed, nnd yet it was self control, not 
Lock of feeling, we knew, tliat kept her so. 
Tender hearted father hnd been compelled to 
leave the room long since, and mother wept 
softly In her arm chair.

"llepcat the story as you beard it, please.” 
sho said, "I did not quite understand you; 
yon all tried to speak at once."

Gertrude's voice was soft and sympathetic, 
bnt there was a firmness in her words flint 
acted wholesomely upon our emotional condi
tion. Kate wns the first to recover her voice.

"I'll try to tell you, sister. • But I don’t 
know much nliout it, and I guess no one does. 
The tragedy happened so quickly it is bard 
to get details. Philip is the only one who 
could tell nnd he is lying in an unconscious 
state that the doctor says will cause him 
either tc nwnken a hopeless Idiot or pass 
away in death. Of course we all pray it may 
be the latter. Oh, our poor boy!"

Kate would have given away to her feelings 
In another flood of tears if It were not for 
thnt dry, "Go on, please," from Gertrude.

Kate tried to go on but her voice faltered 
and broke. “They found Philip lying uncon
scious nnd little Katy Muldoon beside him 
choked to death. It Is Impossible that Philip 
did It, but he had taken her Into the grove 
for flowers. He was fond of the child, you 
know. Gertrude, where are you going?"

We all looked up surprised. Gertrude arose

As I wish to speak from authority, _  
yon kindly give me your full name nnd nd-

will

dress?
In accordance with the statement at the 

close ot your book, requiring pay for such 
Information. I enclose (he required amount. 
An early reply is desired.

Very truly yours,
/ E. A. Brackett.

Winchester, Mass., April 25, 1003.

Tlie reader will see the position this placed 
him |n. If he hnd the Information justifying 
his assertions, he could give It in a few lines. 
If not, to return the money wpuld bo a con- 
tendon of frnud.

Not having received an answer, on Mny 
12, I wrote again, enclosing a copy of my 
former letter and asked an Immediate reply. 
To this he answered as follows.—

E. A. Brackett, Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:—Yours of 13th Inst, at band. In 

reply would nay, the letter you say you sent 
on April 27th, and a copy of which you en
close, has never been received by our firm 
nor by myself. You had better state tho case 
to your postofflee people and have them In
vestigate. This Is th* first complaint we 
have bad yet, although many letters have 
been sent us containing money or stamps.

Dr. Txt rone's discovery is simply this— 
Nature will make a hip socket If you convince 
her It Is needed. And tlie wny to convince 
her Is through a gentle.nnd firm persistency.

Everything gives wny before the firm, per
sistent thought That is tlie wny Washington 
won. nnd thnt magnificent cnlm upon his 
fnce was the result of n^fnlth thnt never fal
tered. Ho knew what Tie wanted to do, and 
he know thnt •meMny It would come about 
—he could wait- It took nine years for the 
British to wear themselves out against tliat 
will which did not faint nor falter. Bldpath 
says Washington was a great general, but 
not a great fighter. Hl’ army was often Inslg- 
nlflArat compared with thnt of tho enemy, 
so ho gave wny, but always to reappear In 
an unexpected place. His persistency never 
relaxed.

Lincoln hnd this name quality of persis
tency. But why give examples! All success 
comes In the same way—through firm, calm 
and peristent thought Opposition grows 
tired, bate gives way, fury subsides, nnd tlie 
mnn marches through open gates into "the 
eternal city of fine minds."

Know what you wnnt to do, hold tlie 
thought firmly, and do every day what should 
be done, and every sunset will see you that 
much nearer your goal.

Violence is transient, hate consumes itself

quietly. Her fnce was white, her lips pressed 
tightly together.

•T am going to see tlie Judge.
I shall go to Philip.

After that

•’You 
record 
victim

will find it here, Miss 
of the Travanion curse

Belmont, a 
whose last

is my poor boy, Philip. Read It, 
please.” And Gertrude took from the Judge’s 
trembling hands a book of tlie Travanion race, 
ond turning to the place be Indicated, slowly 
read.

"There is in the Travanion race n ghastly 
heritage handed down from generation to 
generation—a morbid tendency to crime. The 
name Is from the Italian. Travannl, and it 
may bo in that lint, murderous. Impulsive 
country the curse began. We can only con
jecture. Certain It I", after skipping a gen
eration or two, It will unexpectedly crop out 
In a younger generation. It seems to belong 
exclusively to the males and the victims are 
usually baby girls. So far as wo enn learn 
ths Impulse for crime Is preceded bp-an 
unconscious state that Immediately after be-
comes It usually ends In death.
Were the patient to lire it would mean hope- 
lera lunacy. The unfortunate being has no 
knowledge at nny time of hie crime."

Gertrude rend the lust words and even her 
mnrvelone self control began to falter. She 
stretched her hands In mute sympathy for 
the old, suffering mnn before her. He caught

them In a convulsive grasp and leaned against 
the strong, young frame.

“I never told Philip/ X did not want to 
darken his young life. But the secret preMed 
upon my heart and brain. ‘Do not forget It. 
do not forgot It/ a voice seemed saying, and 
I never did. But whnt good would. It bare 
ddne to tell it? It hns liven so long since any 
Travanion was no stricken. Philip’s father 
used to laugh at It as a superstition, and 
sometimes In my heaviest moments I would 
remember hie rejection of the matter and my 
heart grew lighter, bat still the warning 
voice never censed. I think It prepared me 
for tide dreadful ordeal.”
'A little while nfter we gathered about 

Philip’s bed. He had awakened to' perfect 
consciousness and knew us all but, of course, 
bo did not know why he was there. Ho 
smiled his good bye at us In his own sweet 
wny nnd then turned to Gertrude. “Dear 
nngel of light,” wo heard him murmur, ns in 
her gentle, womanly way she took f e dying 
boy in her arms. Her fnlr face bent lower 
above him and sho pressed her last kiss on 
his brow. There w'as a moment of Intense 
silence and then n sound of sobbing as the 
white tolwxl messenger of death came. We 
never found out who sent tho telegram.

Ida Ballou.

Universal Religion.

The thoughtful observer may perceive In 
thc present era some hopeful signs thnt the 
time of intense antagonism between differing 
forms of religions belief which hns prevailed 
for many centuries Is drawing to a close. It 
mny be that the world is about to witness the 
healing of many wounds and the reunion of 
many divided parties. That no man or body 
of men possesses all truth that may be 
known, thnt each may possess some truth 
valuable to others Is beginning to be ad
mitted. Perhaps in this wny may be brought 
about the extinction of religious differences 
and the establishment of universal religion.

A uniformity of ritual or even of creeds and 
confessions of faith wonld probably never be 
practicable and possibly never desirable. 
Tlie founders of the great religions of thc 
world will, let us hope, ever be honored ns 
inspired teachers of mankind and continue to 
find their special followers nnd devotees. 
They will be reverenced not only by these 
special followers but by all. The truths they 
tnvght will be welcomed by all, bnt In their 
expression will be adapted to the needs nnd 
conditions of those receiving them. When 
the letter is recognized only as tlie dead 
vehicle In which the living spirit is conveyed 
nnd the life given by the spirit Is lived, the 
worshiper will know that tlie spirit dwells 
alike in church, mosque, synagogue nnd pa- 
goda. Each will be seen to have Its own par
ticular work and. present truth in its own 
particular form.

The direction of the human mind towards 
spiritual things leads to higher and broader 
thought Tliat this has found some part of 
its expression among Spiritualists is beyond 
doubt But tliat Spiritualism has done its 
full share of the work may reasonably be 
questioned. Up till very recently the move
ment within its ranks has been rather in 
destructive than constructive effort. There 
bus been much’ rooting up of tares, not with
out some sacrifice of wheat In ignorance of 
their value, because without conception of 
their true meaning, both beliefs and practices 
have been attacked which were worthy of 
preservation. This was natural, the mate
rialistic side of Spiritualism being first de
manded, therefore first presented in a ma- 

। teriallstic age. If the so-called dead could 
I speak with the living, what hnd they to tell 
. them of benefit in material affairs? This was 

practically the question asked by most who 
were at all Interested in the subject. It was 
what might have been expected from those 
whose perceptions were clouded by an over 
valuation of material goods. It displayed a 
mental attitude not merely pnspiritual, but * 
distinctly anti-spiritual.

In due time branch lines of thinking ap- 
peared. They became necessary for the more 
intellectual. Too many Spiritualists were 
contented with evidences of continued exist
ence and wasting precious time in idle chat
ter with idle chatterers whose only-claim 
upon attention wns invisibility to physical 
eyesight In these branch lines there was n 
realization of die fact tliat death in the 
physical was net essential In order to become 
n living spirit But tlie rame materiality 
follows the New Thought movement in all Its 
differentiations. Or perhaps it might be more 
correct to say that it preceded and awaited 
it. It Is still the pood things of this life, of 
this little, transitory, in itself unimportant 
plane of existence that are sought whether 
by tho nid of other spirits or the use of the 
man’s own spiritual powers, it Is still the 
mammon of unrighteousness that is the ob
ject or pursuit except by a comparatively few 
but increasing number of enlightened souls.

These nre scattered among Spiritualists, 
Mental Scientists, Christian Scientists, Chris
tians, Jews, Mahometans and Pagans. They 
have tlie religious practices they prefer and 
thnt are adopted to their particular needs. 
They enjoy true spirit communion, tho way 
to which is neither opened nor closed by 
physical death or physical birth. It is the 
eternal privilege and also tlie eternal neces
sity of tlie soul. None can escape it If they 
would, but all must, consciously or uncon
sciously, select thd class of intelligence with 
which they commune. Profitable or unprofit
able, wise or foolish, of ephemeral gratifica
tion nr immortal blessedness each must choose 
for himself.

He whose thoughts are limited by time 
-builds for time. He whose thoughts expand 
into eternity builds his own character for 
eternity. He fulfils the cud of his existence* 
He does the work for which lie came’into thc 
world. He is truly a Spiritualist >He has 
found Universal Religion.

E. J. BowteU.
Olneyville, B. I.

Infinity.
I feel In myself thc future life. I am like a 

forest that has been more than once ent 
down. The now shoots are stronger nnd 
livelier than ever. I am rising, I know, 
toward tlie sky. The sunshiny is over my 
head; the earth gives me its generous sap, 
bat heaven lights mo with the reflection of 
unknown worlds. You say the soul is nothing 
bnt tho resultant of bodily powers. Why, 
then. Is my soul luminous when my bodily 
powers begin to fall’ Winter Is on my bend 
and eternal spring is in my heart. Tho 
nearer I approach tho end, the plainer I hear 
nronnd me the Immortal symphonies of tbo 
worlds which unite me. It is marvelous, yet 
simple. It is a fairy tale and It Is history. 
For half n century I have been writing my 
thoughts in prose, verse, history, philosophy, 
drama, romance, tradition, satire, ode, song. 
I have tried alL Hut I feel that I have not 
said the thousandth part of what is In me. 
When I go down to the grave I can say, like 
so ninny others, "I have finished my day's 
work.” hut I cannot say, “I have finished my 
life.” The tomb is not a blind alley: It la a 
thoroughfare. It closes la the twilight to 
open In the dawn. My work Is only begin
ning, Is hardly above Its foundation. I wonld 
be glad to see It mounting, and mounting for
ever. The thirst for thc infinite proves In
finity.—Victor Hugo.'

Genins is tho inmost nature of a great- 
soul manifesting Itself outwardly.—Ex. /
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SAFE INVESTMENT
FOR SPIRITUALISTS

Money Invested in Dr. Peebles* Company Will Draw 
Handsome Dividends From the Day of Invest

ment. Your Stock Will Also Double in 
Value if Held a Few Years,

IT IS THE WISE INVESTOR WHO SUCCEEDS

Are you looking for a good and safe investment that will pay you hand
some dividends from the start, and will, at the very least, double your capi-i 
tai in a year or two?

If so, it will be well for you to investigate the investment opportunity 
offered by Dr. Peebles Institute of Health. Some months ago Dr. Peebles 
and his business associates incorporated their medical business at Battle 
Creek, in order to secure certain legal protection granted incorporated com
panies. Believing, that the earnest co-operation of the Spiritualists of the 
country in this great work, would add still further to the wonderful growth 
and success of tlie company, the doctor and his co-workers have decided to 
place a portion of the treasury stock in the hands of the Spiritualists through
out the country'. A large amount of the original block of stock offered has 
been taken, but there are still a few hundred shares to be sold at the original 
offer before tlie price advances, so if you are interested write at once for 
particulars.

You do not need to be wealthy tov share in the doctor’s company ; the 
small investor is just as welcome as the large. The man investing $50 or 
$100 will use his influence for the company just as will the one investing 
many thousands, and it is the good wishes and support that are desired more 
than the money.

A small amount properly invested where it will draw good dividends 
and continually increase in value, is worth many times the same amount if 
allowed to lie idle, or put away in a bank where it will draw only 3 or 4 per 
cent, at best.

Money invested in Dr. Peebles Company today under his present offer 
will draw handsome dividends from the first, and, in addition thereto, the 
stock will increase in value so that at the end of two years at most it will 
be worth two or three times what you paid for it.

If you have any amount above $10 you can spare for investment, write 
for full particulars at once. Seven per cent, dividends are guaranteed from 
the first, and much larger ones.can be expected after the first year.

Address

aa a prime requisite, propaganda work Is of 
little value. Herrin the present plans of the 
Assembly will be a decided factor In the 
advancement of the Cense. “Those who 
came to sroff will remain to pray.” Al
though the complete list of speakers ban not 
been made, It & stated that such prominent 
personages as Elbert Hubbard. Susan B. 
Anthony, Morgan Wood/ Her. Anna Shaw, 
Clegg Wright, Trot Lockwood, Eleanor 
Kirk, B. F. Austin, nnd others equally well 
known, will appear upon tho Assembly lec
ture pintform during the course bf tbe sen- 
son. In addition* ninny of the speakers will 
conduct private classes, thus adding to tbe 
variety of the program for tbe season. The 
partial list of speakers is Indicative of the 
spiritual and intellectual forces which will 
animato tbe famous camp during the com
ing months.

A series of special days will add uniqueness 
to tbe program. Every season this camp Is 
visited by tlie adherents of popular move
ments designed for tbe betterment of the 
human race, and it Is fitting that the man
agement should recognize those interests on 
particular days. In tbe development of that 
policy, the advancing cause of womenkind 
will be recognized on whnt will be known ns 
Woman’s dny: there will be exercises in 
honor of the veterans on G. A. R. day; nnd 
during tlie middle portion of tho season a 
Peace Congress will afford prominent speak
ers an opportunity to outline the develop
ment of tlie movement designed to preserve 
tho comity of civilized nations. An addi
tional feature will be tbe exercises on certain 
days in honor of tbe visiting delegations from 
the adjacent states and nearby cities. This 
will give Canadians, visitors from Buffalo 
and the like n direct interest in tho proceed
ings of the Assembly.

It is the consensus of opinion tliat the 
Assembly has entered upon a new era of 
progress. These announcements of a broad
ened policy hnve met with the appreciative 
commendation of the public; nnd the days of
fulfilment during July nnd Augilst will 
awaited with expectation.

Mrs. May S. Pepper.

be

The Tin verb ill Spiritual Union is in its

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Chairman,
Box 2421, Battle Creek, Mich

Lakewood Grove, Me.

The June meeting of tlio Madison Spiritual
ist Association will be held on Saturday after
noon, June 12, and Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 2 
p. m. nt Lakewood Grove, Hayden Lake, 
Madison Centre, Me. Rev. Fred A. Wiggin 
of Boston, Mass., will preside, following his 
lectures with spirit messages. Tho music 
will bo furnished by Mr. A. J. Maxham, tlio 
well known vOcalist. The meeting promises 
to be interesting and largely attended. Tbe 
hotel will be open and ample accommodations 
given for guests. Tho regular campmeeting 
at Lakewood will begin Friday, Sept. 4.

Orrin J. Dickey.
Madison, Juno 2, 1903.

* For Over Sixty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup hns been
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the .gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is tlie best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Temple Heights, Me.
Finns for rhe annual *cnmpmeeting nt

Temple Heights, Northport, Maine, are being’ 
closed nnd the programs will soon be issued

Jolins, N. B. Dr. Funk nnd Spiritualism, 
Syracuse Post Standard. Tho Resurrection 
According to Church Lights, reply to Rev. 
Dr. Hamlin, published in tlio Progressive 
Thinker. Proofs of Immortality Furnished 
by Spiritualism, New York Suu. Explaining' 
Spiritualism, in North Western Republican. 
Reply to Dr. Buckley's Editorial in Christian 
Advocate. Sent to all the spiritual papers. 
Criticism of Rev. B. L. Jones, in Daily Re
view, Decatur, Ill. Response to Alfred R. 
Wallace. Article sent to the Harbinger of 
Light, Melbourne. Australia.

I have been greatly assisted by friends 
everywhere, by tlieir watchfulness nnd clip
pings they have sent: their suggestions and 
personal- efforts to secure the publication of 
articles and replies. Their efforts nre ot vital 
importance to tlie work iu which wo are en
gaged. In fact Its success depends on tlieir 
vigilance and active co-operation. I desire to 
Impress this point and there should be no hes
itation in offering suggestions and milking re
quirements for editorial matter. I earnestly 
ask Spiritualists everywhere to act as inter
ested assistants in a special press-clipping bu
reau and thus furnish material for the suc
cessful prosecution of this work. I have found 
the Press 'Clipping Bureaus of secondary 
value to tbe baud of correspondents who thus 
far have given generous assistance.

I nm respectfully yours.
Hudson Tuttle.

broadest sense just whnt its name signifies, a 
baud of earnest workers for the rouse of 
Spiritualism, and is not a clique working for 
selfish ends, neither Is it a “mutual admira
tion society” without n specific object in 
view. It is composed of an efficient body ot 
individuals that believe in the “divine right” 
of personal responsibility, and in the practice 
of altruism in nil of tbe affairs of dully life, 
thereby making the world better for having 
lived. It hns been the niin of this society to 
promote the cause of Spiritualism by pre
senting to the public always tiro very best 
talent available to expound the philosophy 
nnd demonstrate the phenomena.

The lecture season just closed hns been emi
nently successful in every pnrticuhir. Several 
members have Joined which proves thnt our 
work has not been in min. We do not boast 
of n large membership. We realize that qual
ity counts'tor more than quantity.

With all bills paid up to date, nnd a hand
some balance in tbe treasury we shall be 
fully equipped to engage in the work the 
coming full. Rev. Mny 8. Pepper closed the 
lectures for this season occupying the rostrum 
the four last Sundays in Mny. The large and 
enthusiastic nudicnces thnt greeted the 
speaker wns a splendid tribute to her ns n 
public worker and nn unmistakable index to 
her popularity as a psychic. Every outlying 
town nnd city wns represented, Boston, Mel
rose, Lowell, Lawrence, Methuen nnd even 
Portland, Me. Her recommendation is her 
yvork nnd she needs no words of praise from 

\any person for her reputation ns a psychic. 
Mw. Pepper’s varied experiences before the 
largest nnd most progressive societies iu this 
section of the country, ns well ns tho visita
tions ot many noted divines and investiga
tors, give her n pre-eminence thnt is a credit 
to her nnd tho Cause she represents. I un
derstand thnt sho has bad several flattering 
offers to locate permanently with large and 
wealthy societies, but at present she dues not 
tiilnk it would be wise to relinquish her itiner
ant work, because she covers a larger field of 
work thereby, giving mhny more an oppor
tunity to witness her powers as a psychic 
than sho could otherwise. She believes tho 
people ns n whole should 1)0 considered first 
rather than nny wealthy church. She will be 
with ns once nt least during mid-summer 
nnd will open our next lecture course, begin
ning with the two last Sundays in September.

W. W. Sprague.
Haverhill, Mass.

tVAn excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
tills otDce. Price 35 cents.

for tlie week of August 15. Ample accommo
dations will be made at the boarding bouses 
on the grounds and It Is expected tliat a large 
gathering will be recorded tills year. Inter
ested friends desiring to secure programs 
should send their names to the secretary, 
Orrin J. Dickey at Belfast, Me. In the list 
of speakers engaged there will be Harrison D. 
Barrett, President of tlie National Spiritualist 
Association; Thomas W. Cross of Boston nnd 
Mrs. Effie 1. Webster of Boston, Mass. Spe
cial music will be furnished nnd Mndnme 
Maric Foster of Boston, Mass., will be pres*

Berlin Heights, O.
Spiritualism In Holland.

ent as a vocalist Orrin J. Dickey.

Cares St emails Troubles. 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

Produces healthy activity of weak and disor
dered stomachs; perfects digestion, and im
proves appetite. A strength builder.

Report of Edltor-at-Large.

Executive Board of the N. S. Association:
Dear Sirs:—I herewith submit to you a re

port of tbe work I hare done In the past 
three months. Of the large and Increasing 
correspondence I only make mention. I havo 
allowed no available opportunity to go by ot 
extending tlie knowledge ot Spiritualism, and 
answering Its opponents. I have sent out tho 
following articles:

Reply to Evangelist Taylor in Elgin Nows, 
Elgin. DL Subjective Mind and Spiritualism, 
Sunflower. Second Reply to Evangelist 
Taylor, Elgin News. Reply to Dr. Guth. In 
Warren Tribune, Pa. Prepared Tract, Spir
itualism and the Bible. Article Solicited by 
O. R. Richards, Explaining Spiritualism, 
published In the Eudora Journal, Eudora, 
Kansas. Reply to the Rev. Dr. George, in 
Kansas City Journal Article tar tho Herald, 
Hamilton, Ont Article In tlie Evening 
News, Buffalo, N. Y. A Conspiracy, sent 
and published In Banner ot Light, Sunflower, 
R. P. Journal, Light of Truth and Progres
sive Thinker. Article supplied to Geo. A. 
KelhL Lancaster, Pa. Article to the Dally 
Telegraph. St John, New Brunswick. Does 
Dr. Funk IJeT In the Boston Traveler. What 
Is Spiritualism? In the Reporter, Huron, O. 
Reply to Rev. Dr. Shannon, .Toledo Times. 
Criticism of Dr. Parkhurst Boston Traveler. 
Conspiracy Against Spiritualism, Progressive 
Thinker. Crookes' Retreat In St Louis Globe 
Democrat Copies ot tills article were sup
plied to all the spiritual papers. Reply to die 
editor of Christian, In Light of Truth. Ar
ticle explaining Spiritualism, in Sandusky 
Register, Sandusky, O. How Shonld a Spirit 
Identify Itself? In Dally Telegraph, St,

In many cases of Asthma Piso’s Cure for 
Consumption gives relief that is almost equal 
to a cure.

theWe can not compare tho progress of 
spreading of Spiritualism in our country, with 
the result obtained in America and England,

The City of Light Assembly,

Liberal thinkers in various parts ot the 
country will be pleased to learn that ade
quate arrangements are being made for the 
coming season on tlio Lily Dale Camp 
grounds. Hereafter the corporate title ot 
the institution located on the banks ot tlie 
picturesque Cassadaga lakes will be tlie City 
of Light Assembly, and the alteration in the 
name Is Indicative ot changes in the general 
policy of the organization.

Renders will recall that at .the termination 
of last season, a controlling interest in the 
Assembly wns purchased by Mrs. Pettlngill 
of Cleveland. Those who nro familiar with 
the annals ot these camp grounds will recog
nize In Mrs. Pettlngill a woman ot largo 
moans and progressive ideas, who has de- 

' voted no small measure ot her business abil
ity to the upbuilding ot tho institution situ
ated nt Lily Dale. Having manifested her 
Interest when others were in control, Mrs. 
Pettlngill, as tho president ot tho Assembly, 
this season will simply come into her natural 
heritage, so to apeak; and those who arc 
familiar with her personality are certain that 
tbe success ot the institution during this and 
future seasons Is assured.

Because of tlie Interest taken In thia sum
mer Assembly by tho liberal thinkers of tho 
several schools, a resume of tho plans and 
purposes of the new management for tho 
coming season will bo timely at this juncture. 
Although Spiritualism will remain ns tho 
fonndatlon of this institution, It will be tho 
constant endeavor ot tho new management to 
so broaden the scope, that every Une of lib
eral, religious nnd economic thought will be 
given recognition. Such an endeavor will 
necessitate more time; and hence it has been 
decided to extend tho forthcoming Beason to 
eight weeks, thus practically continuing 
throughout the months of July and August

In tho arrangement of the program for the 
coming season, the executive committee will 
be guided by the policy outlined In an earlier 
portion of this article. Whatever may be the 
fundamental truth of Spiritualism, those who 
have Its advancement at heart, no less than 
those who nre acquainted with tho peculiar 
nature of the general public, are aware that 
measures must bo taken to first Interest 
doubters and then convert them Into devo
tees, by tbe Inherent value of the truth pre
sented. But unless the audience is secured

because, in proportion, many more difficul
ties have to be surmounted here, owing to tbe 
fact that thousands nnd thousands, not only 
object to other ideas which are put forward 
in religious spheres or in other respects, but 
also fight, with their greatest daring against 
Spiritualism and gratify their vengeance 
ou sumo by declaring tbe protectors and 
preachers on Spiritualism are creatures, des
tined for tlie mad-house.

If not already known, it might be stated 
hero, that tbe orthodox and the cnlvinistlc 
principles dominate in Holland at the pres
ent time, owing to the Influences and inter
ferences of our first minister. Just opposite 
this tendency we find materialism and Athe
ism, which on the other side attack Spirit
ualism as stronglyjia^our orthodox friends, 
but of course on other grounds. From these 
lines tbe reader should gather the conse
quence that Holland is not yet ripe for those 
new and great ideas, upon which Spiritual
ism prides itself. z ,

But, although we can not work hero for tho 
noble truth, in comparison with a fallow lying 
field tliat mny easily be ploughed and after
wards fertilized with little difficulty, because 
we have to fight the majority of narrow- 
soulod beings, we can gladly point out, tliat 
the different efforts, made by four or five 
weekly and monthly papers and by a few 
spiritualistic preachers, will yield before long, 
results, tho importance of which will con- 
tributo much to the propaganda and ac
quaintance of tho new tiuth. Slow bnt sure, 
says a 'proverb, nnd this mny bo applied to 
our people In Holland.

The several societies, which have formed 
themselves during tho Urf ten years, only for 
the sake of introducing tho grand truth to 
those wiio nre willing and prepared to Inves
tigate for themselves, do tlieir utmost, but as 
well In America and England as hero, people 
want posUKo proofs before they accept It.

Tlio writer of this article has been to 
Sweden and ha” held conversations with 
Princess Raradja anC Madame d’Esperance 
on the subject. Also several good mediums 
hAve boon visited In America by him, and 
according to his modest opinion, the principal 
reason that Spiritualism has until now fruc
tified so little, jnust In the first place bo 
attributed to the fact that Holland does not 
possess good mediums, who can show tho 
genuineness of the phenomena to tlio public. 
If we compare America and England in this 
respect with our country, we must confess 
that wo nre very poorly supplied. On the 
other hand, onr social conditions aro closely

connected with our religion* situation. The 
people do not want the proof of a life after 
thia, before the stomach has Been filled with 
bodily food, aa otherwise the nourishment of 
the soul haa no effect

Howsoever, tbe fact Ie and remains, that, 
notwithstanding serious opposition, Spiritual
ism Is growing In Holland, which statement 
no doubt win bo cordially greeted by our 
American spiritualistic friends. Tlie reason 
I took the liberty to address myself to Banner 
of Light finds Its cause In the high apprecia
tion with which It met mo during my stay 
In America. No doubt when this paper will 
be introduced in our country, It will soon find 
many renders In spiritualistic spheres and 
circles.

Whnt we want for the present is a fund to 
be used for young spiritualistic preachers 
and speakers, who have to bo trained for their 
task and Inter on to be paid for their work, 
if there should be found rich spiritualistic 
friends in America who fully sympathize with 
the propagandise in favor of Spiritualism In 
Holland, they might perform good deeds In 
assisting financially and morally their broth
ers. as, although sad to be stated, our Spir
itualists hnvo neither friends nor relations, 
who are enough interested to support nnd 
render assistance in their endeavors.

We gladly look forward to the time that 
American mediums will visit onr country, 
nnd they might be assured that tlieir brothers 
in Holland will leave nothing undone to prove 
thnt their time is not wasted and thnt tlieir 
trouble ]g glndly repaid by tbe enormous 
waking up of the sleeping and the clearing 
of dark ideas, which will give them joy In 
their henrt, to hnvo l»eeu able to make life 
brighter and happier for those who arc most 
in want of it, th no fulfilling Christ’s com- 
mandmAnt on earth.

IS IT AN EPIDEMIC?

Branms Scheuer.

T« the Spiritualists ef America

An earnest Spiritualist residing nt Denver, 
Colorado, whose life hns passed its meridian, 
nnd who is possessed of solne means which 
lie desires to invest in such mnnhor ns will 
be ^beneficial to his fellow mortals, and more 
especially to bis fellow Spiritualists, submits 
tlie following summary of his intentions, nnd 
requests the views and opinions of the think
ing Spiritualists of tlie country ns to their 
practicability or feasibility; and also sugges
tions, if nny yon mny desire to offer, of a 
better method of disposing of his possessions; 
or ot perpetuating the institution lie intends 
to establish, nnd which lie proposes to name
*THB NATIONAL HOUK roil OsrnAXS AND 

INVALIDS."
Ho is tho owner in fee simple of a tract 

of land, 684 acres, situated nbout 21 miles 
northeast from Denver, and about 4 1/2 miles 
from tlie nearest railway.

This land he proposes to bring under culti
vation mid from it produce nil food products 
required by tile inmates of tlie Institution.

Upon tills land he proposes to construct, 
from time to rime, ns tliey may be required, 
ImUdinga for dwellings, boarding and lodging 
houses, schools, etc.

The entire property to be devoted to tlio 
following uses:

First, Orphans and half orphans of Spirit- 
luilists. „

Second, Invalids who desire a quiet place 
!'i which to rest, recuperate and recreate.

Tlie half orphans anil invalids to be charged 
just so much as is necessary to cover cost 
ot maintenance.

Widows with children to be given prefer
ence os employees, teachers, nurses, etc.

The donor proposes to bear all expense of 
erecting, furnishing and maintaining tlio in
stitution.

The property is to bo deeded in trust to a 
board of trustees to be selected in manner to 
be hereafter determined; but donor is to hnve 
mid retain full control and management dur- 
inr his earth life.

No camp meetings or revivals aro to be 
held, nor will salooqs or dance halls ever he 
permitted on the premises.

In case of long continued disagreement 
among trustees ns to the management of tlie 
institution or property after donor's demise, 
tlio property shall pass to the State of Colo
rado to be used ns n State Orphan Asylum.

Whnt do you think of it?
Address all communications to

Mr. Donor. ' 
1635 Market St.. Denver, Colo.

Vital Statistics Show aa Alarmine In
crease In an Already Prevailing

Disease—Are Any Exempt? .
At do time In the hletory of dieeaee tai there 

been meh an alumina Inoreaoe In tbe num
ber of oaeee ot eny particular malady m In 
that of kidney and bladder trouble, now prey- 
In. upon tbe people of thle country.

Today we mc a relative, a friend or an 
acquaintance apparently well, and In a few 
dayo wo may be grieved to learn of their 
aerlooc illnoM or audden death, oauaed by 
that fatal type of kidney trouble—Bbiobt'b 
Dibxabk.

Kidney trouble often becomes advanced 
Into acute etagoe before the afflicted la aware 
of Ita pretence; that la why we read of ao 
many audden death, of prominent bualneu 
and profeaalonal men. pbyelolana and other*. 
They have neglected to etop the leak in time.

While aolentlato ue puzzling their brains to 
find out the canoe, each individual can, by a 
little precaution, cold the chanoec of con
tracting dreaded and dangerous kidney 
trouble, or eradicate It completely from their 
eyetem if already iffllcted. Many precious 
lives might have been, and many more can 
yet to saved, by paying attention to the 
kidneys.

It Is tbe mission of the Boston Banner of 
Light to benefit Its readers at every oppor
tunity and therefore we advice all who havo 
any symptoms of kidney or bladder trouble to 
write today to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bingham
ton, N. Y., for a free sample bottle of Swamp- 
Root, the celebrated specific which Is having 
such a great demand and remarkable success 
In the cur e of tho moat dlstxeislng kidney and 
bladder troubles. With the sample bottle of 
Swamp Root will also be sent free a pamphlet 
and treatise ot ta'uable information.

Don't make any mistake, bnt remember the 
name, SwampRoot, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Boot, 
and tbe addies,, Binghamton, N. Y., on every 
bottle.

Briefs. •

Wnverley Homo, Mny 31. This blessed, 
beautiful Sunday brought many friends of the 
V. S. U. out to the home to enjoy ti e 
glories of mother nature in all her loveliness 
of verdure and flowers. Our arisen ones 
joined with us in sweet nnd benntiful hnr- 
meny in giving expression to spiritual 
thought. The meeting was gracefully con
ducted by Mrs. Moody. Mrs. Kneeland pre
sided at the piano and led in the singing. 
Among those who gave expression to spiritual 
thought were Mrs. S. E. Hall. Mrs. Moody, 
Mrs. Kneelaud, Dr. Blagdon, Mr. Read. Mrs. 
F. Curtis read a beautiful poem. The regu
lar meetings for tho season commenced June 
7. The president nnd vice-presidents of tho 
union will preside during the month. Vice- 
president Mrs. Belcher and husband* con
ducted tho first meeting. Tbe beautiful 
grounds surrounding tho homo will be en
closed, so or .to secure quiet and comfort to 
those who come here to commune with the 
spirit. Tho entrance to tlio grounds will be 
through tho main hall. A small offering will 
bo taken at the door. The managing officers 
are doing all in tlieir power to mako 
tho Homo a restful Mecca for the weary 
sonl on whnt is rolled tlie Lord’s Day. Come 
nnd bo refreshed in body and mind and lot 
your own spirit expand in spiritual endeavor. 
J. H. Lewis.

Fitchburg. Mass., May 21. Lizzie D. Butler 
of Lynn spoke for the First Spiritualist So
ciety. Pythian Hall was completely filled at 
tlie evening service to boar tills most gifted 
speaker and test medium. The addresses 
wove very interesting, holding the closest at
tention, supplemented by many convincing 
testa nnd spirit massages. Tho pinno selec
tions by Miss Howe wore finely rendered. 
Dr. C. L. Fox, president -

Now York, Mny 31. Tlio Spiritual and 
Ethical Society of -tills city today held ita 
closing meetings for the season. They were 
well attended both morning nnd evening nnd 
the inspiration of the speaker even more free 
nnd strong tlian usual. Since our removal up 
town tlie average attendance has increased, 
also onr membership. According to our by
laws this list of members is annually revised 
and wo drop therefrom the names of those 
who for a year have shown no interest in 
tlio society; wo thereby eliminate “dead 
wood,” and our list means so many active 
members. I commend the rule to other socle- 
tiro. Ouy meetings reopen ou tlio first Sun
day of October, tn tbe meantime none of us 
forget our building fund and are soliciting 
even tho smallest subscriptions thereto. Bolle 
V. Cushman, pres. Spiritual nnd Ethical Soc.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington St, Mra. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson* conductor. At 11 the 
spiritual conference was held—subject, •♦In
temperance a Disease.” Opening speaker, 
Mr. Fred de Bos, followed by A. F. Hill, Dr. 
Frank Brown. Rev. George Brewer. Dr. Denn 
Clarke, Mr. Graham, Prof. Holland, Mrs. 
Millen, Mrs. Wilkinson, Miss Sears. Mediums 
assisting throughout the day were Mrs. Fox. I 
Mrs. Clara Strong. Mra. Fisher, Mr. H. C. 
Clough, Mra. Horton. Mr. Clifford Billings,

Miss Anna Strong,, Mra. May Millen, Mrs. 
Alexander; poem by Mrs. Nellie Kneeland; 
solos, Miss Strong; music, Mrs. Nellie Grover. 
Meetings every Tuesday for healing and 
Thursdays for spirit messages. A testimonial 
benefit for Mrs. WIlkinson*will bo held Tues
day evening, June 23, nt Commercial Hulk 
reporter.

First Association of Spiritualists, N. Y., 
May 31. A delightfully cool day and evening, 
overflowing audiences, exquisite music and nil 
pervading harmony, rendered our closing ser
vices very nearly perfect Miss Gaule was 
never better and her messages from tbe spirit 
world were very gratefully accepted by those 
whose arisen friends wore able to manifest 
their presence. Our platform was honored: 
for a short time by a Universalist clergyman* 
who delivered a brief address, proving con
clusively that in this ono instance a minister 
is willing to step from his pulpit to a spiritual 
rostrum and publicly avow a knowledge of 
nnd belief in spirit return. Certainly a step 
toward liberalism. M. J. FitzMaurice, sec.

.Sunday, Muy 31, Christ First Spiritual 
Church of Hartford, Conn., held services in 
the G. A. It. Hall on Main Street, Dr. M. A. 
Haven presiding. The speaker, Mr. C. E. 
Brainerd, gave nn instructive address—theme* 
“Who Was Responsible for the Death or 
Crucifixion of Jems Christ?” Mr. Ames sang 
n benntiful solo, assisted by the Harmony 
trio. Miks Gertrude C. Laidlaw ably presided 
at the piano. Dr..Haven gave some fine psy
chometric readings. We nro to have a musi
cal nnd literary entertainment on Thursday, 
Juno IS, it being the fourth anniversary of 
the organization of this church. We hope to 
hnve n goodly number present We havo 
promise of a good time. We hold conference 
on the first Sunday in every month. All are 
welcome at our meetings. Yours for the ad- 
vnucenicnt of the truth. Robert Boyle Rat
cliffe.

Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com
munion held the closing services of the sea
son on Sunday eve. May 31, at 8 o’clock at 
the Aurora Grata Cathedral, cor. Bedford 
Avc. and Madison St, Brooklyn, N. Y. After 
the opening organ recital by Prof. Decker a 
selection entitled “Hark, Hark, My Soul” 
wns ably rendered by the Verdi Quartet 
Rev. I. M. Courils delivered a short, instruc
tive address and gave many convincing mes
sages. The church will open the first Sunday 
in September under the auspices of the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary. A strawberry festival and 
lawn fete will be given Tuesday afternoon 
and livening, June 16, at tbe residence of Mrs. 
F. Graft. Shore Road and Emmons Ave.* 
Sbeepsbead Bay. In case of rain It will be 
postponed until following dny. No pains are 
being spared to make it a success. Emma C. 
Resell, 1118 Mystic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.* 
cor.

Earnest Purpose Finds Time.
One of tlie commonest excuses for the lack 

of self-culture and attention to other duties 
hr* tbe Jack of time* says Success. Hundreds 
of men, young and old, cheat themselves with 
the notion that they would do this or that 
desirable thing if they “only had time.” But 
tbe truth generally is that the busiest of 
them could find leisure for an extra thing by 
utilizing odd chinks and crevices of time, and 
properly - arranging their regular employ
ments. Hazlitt observes that many men walk 
as much idly on Pall Mall In a /ew years as 
would suffice to carry them around the globe. 
The truth is that an earnest’ purpose finds 
time or makes it It seizes on spare moments 
nnd turns larger fragments of leisure to 
golden account How many men are there in 
tbe busiest classes who do not waste daily in 
bed, in loitering, or in idle talk fifteen or 
twenty minutes? Yet even this petty frac
tion of time, if devoted steadily to self-Im
provement would make an ignorant man wise 
in n few years, or, If spent in worki of be
nevolence, would make a life fruitful in good 
deeds. Even ten minutes a day spent in 
thoughtful study would bo felt at the year’s 
end. A continual dropping wears away a 
stone; a continual deposit of animalcules 
builds up n continent Tho moat colossal 
buildings are reared by laying one brick or 
stone at a timo on others. x

To ask tor leisure to do an ordinary thing 
Is simply to confess that wo do not care to 
do it On the other hand, who bnt he who 
has experienced It can tell tho rapture with 
which knowledge is gathered, in those hurried 
but precious moments, by the reader who 
hos. Instead of whole, days, only snatches of 
time at bls command? While the owner of a 
large library lounges a whole afternoon on 
his sofa, unable to decide what book he wilt 
rend, the poor fellow who hangs over a book
stall, or snatches ten minutes from hla work 
to dip Into a prized volume, revels in an in
tellectual paradise.

William Ellery Channing observes that the 
affections sometimes crowd years Into min- 
ntea. and that the intellect has something of 
the same power. Ex.

“Nothing can make thee calm, aeram and 
peaceful but thyself—the aouL**
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* The Message of the Sunshine.
(Continued from Page l.)/ i .. 

and tbe result would be in men wbat we see 
in nature. We bare no right to doubt or 
question thin—the forces are from the same 
source, with the same creative energy and 
blessing at the back.of them.

This gives us of itself the light not 
seen on ocean or shore, the interior light of 
loving conviction ns to the reality of the 
truth a of life. That love and faith and hope 
are real, tlie mighty forces, to be trusted al- 
wayA To bare tlie strength of manliness, 
we must be persuaded of this, and hold on 
to it in every day trial

And here is the worth of tills sunshine that 
It makes a gem of our hearts by its biding 
there, nnd it radiates in tbe darkness. It is 
not always easy to carry out tills plan of per
fection. Certainly nbt. but it Is the man wny 
of a true man to keep it as nearly as pos
sible. The rehuffs you • meet, may do you 
good, as showing tbe great need of this power 
in life. Oue must keep to tho hard and diffi
cult until we master It nnd it becomes easy 
nnd joyous to us—as in time it must, if we 
nre faithful ✓

And then there Is so much behind this sun
shine. Onr prayer is for light and more light 
—nnd yet even tbe light hides much that we 
need tbe darkness to reveal. Think of the 
amplitude of the heavens made known to us 
by the shadows of the night The wonder 
of it grows upon us as our increased knowl
edge enables us to penetrate further into 
space and enjoy the vision. It is most won
derful, and told us by the very shadows men 
at first feared.

Can we not take the parable to cover all - 
our seeming losses? Would not faith see new 
worlds of lore In the darkness when the sun 
goes down? And would not hope joyously 
look for the light that comes again in the 
morning when

“The morning steals upon the night 
Melting the darkness?**

The darkness shall fade in the splendor and 
we shall walk. In the old ways of the sun
shine with the flowers and birds about‘us, 
and the beauty of the Lord our God yet 
over all?—-William Brun tom

Legal Holiday.

Wednesday, Jane 17,41. a legal holiday In 
Maaaacbtuetta, having cbMn made such In 
honor of the great contest at Bunker HUI In 
1775. In recognition of tills memorable his
toric event, the .office of the Banner of Light 
Publlihlng Company will bo closed through
out the day.

■n. Minnie IL Soule.

Aa we go to press we are happy to report, 
for the peace ot her many, many friend*, 
tint Mrs. Minnie M. Soule,.,If not entirely 
beyond danger. Is on the wny to recovery.

A transition of thia generous worker at thia 
time we ahontd deem a calamity to organ
ised Spiritualism. There are few organisa
tion* hr Spiritualism that have not felt her 
unobtrusive touch, directly or Indirectly; nnd 
tbe Individual recipient* of her generous, un- 
aMnmlng nld are legion. ■ w

Lot us all centre, on her valuable life, our 
purest thought * forces, trusting tlius to nld 
In bringing her back to health und strength.

James B. Hatch, Senior.

Tim tribute paid this arisen veteran by 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller was richly deserved nnd 
wns complete In every respect, yet tne writer 
craves permission to express his hearty 
agreement with Dr. Fuller's thought, and 
to add IrfMCsjrords In bis own behalf. Spir
itualism never*had a truer friend, a more 
loyal advocate than J. B. Hatch, Sr. He 
wns never ashamed of bis religion, nor did 
be ever feel called upon to apologize for it 
To him Patriotism and Spiritualism were 
synonymous terms, and who is there today 
who can question tlie soundness of bls judg
ment? He was a brave soldier in tlie field 
of action defending his country's flag, and' 
braver yet in the great battle of life, fighting 
for the sacred principles of bls religion. He 
loved Ills friends most devotedly, and no 
man was ever truer to his friends than was 
he. It was the writer's happy privilege to 
know him for many years, and to be num
bered among his closest friends. It was an 
honor ever to be cherished and appreciated, 
and this large-hearted friend of truth, will 
ei er be held in tender, loving memory by one 
who was counted an adopted member of 
Father Hatch's family. Congratulations to 
him upon bis escape* from the ills of the 
physical! The freedom of the soul-world is 
now Ids forever, and he can take a well- 
earned rest from his labors. Joy and Peace 
attend him In the higher spheres! May Love 
and tho healing balm of angel sympathy be 
a 1th those who mourn the loss of his physical 
presence. A good man has gone home, and 
this earth of ours is all the better for his 
having lived, while heaven Is all the richer 
because ho has entered there.

In loving memory of the arisen one, and in 
heartfelt ^nipathy witli tbe members of his 
family who survive, these words are- penned 
by The Editor.

Editorial Notes.

SEVEN CREATIVE FBINClFLEa.

With tho bunting forth of quite phenomenal 
interest in tbe significance and influence of 
color, a comparative); old book by Hiram 
Erastus Butler, “Seven Creative Principles," 
Is coming Into fresh vogue. There is a great 
deal tiiat Is Interesting In that peculiak treat
ise which professes to treat everything^from 
nn “esoteric" standpoint apart from the de
scription given of the meanings and values of 
different colors, but the colors are the chief 
point of interest to many readers.

The seven "creative principles" enumerated 
by Butler are: L Force, color red, which 
lends to power In final evolution. 2. Discrim
ination, color pink,'which leads to riches. 3. 
Order, color blue, which brings forth wisdom. 
4. Cohesion, color green which begets 
strength. 6. Fermentation, color purple 
which leads up to honor. 6. Transmutation, 
color violet, which eventuates in glory- 7. 
Sensation, color yellow, which terminates In 
blessing.

A diagram ot a seven-pojnted qtar (the 
mystic Septngram) 1* used in the book to illus
trate, and to elucidate this Interesting state
ment In tbe centre Is a double triangle (Sol
omon’s Seal) of which the upward pointing 
triangle is blue and the lower pointing tri
angle is red. The Greek word Logos Is In 
the centre and rays ot light are stream
ing forth In all directions. The symbolic ser
pent holding the tip ot its tail in its mouth 
complete* the Inner circle; this emblem Is 
often met with In Occult writings symbolizing 
eternity, tho concentric ring without cessa
tion of activity, or to speak more definitely 
within determinable bounds this serpent sym
bolizes but one circle In the order of creation 
nnd but one age amid tho counties* cycles ot 
unending ages which vaguely wg call eternity.

A proof ot tho very finite Way in which 
“eternity" Is used merely ns the equivalent of 
ngo or cyclo (Greek aion) Is to be met with 
In Maria King’s "Principles of Nature" 
where we actually encounter the expression* 
“twelve eternities," a phrase not only mean
ingless, but definitely absurd unless by “eter
nities" we understand ages or "divine years," 
a* vast periods have been termed by Plato 
and other Greek philosophers, or "Days of 
Brahma" as vast epochs arc called by many 
Orientalists as well as by those who have 
pledged themselves to acceptance ot the ten- 
eta of Brabmlulsm.

Clairvoyants who see many colors in their 
vision*, often fall to interpret the meaning 
of ranch that they behold, therefore It la no 
uncommon thing to find a seer or seeress ask
ing somebody to Interpret what he or she has 
clalrvoynntly beheld. The colors have a 
fixed value and a definite significance In Na
ture. It Is seldom very easy to interpret 
other people'* visions, though one may soon 
come to Interpret hia owl; this la becauao 
so very ranch depends upon the brightness, 
darkness or Intensity of the radiance of any 
special color, and also largely because very 
few people, comparatively speaking, are af
fected or impressed In exactly the same way 
by any set of colors or even by any single 
shade or tint or hue. Nature’s presentation 
of color to our view Is so far fixed that we 
can learn to read correctly signs in the 
Heavens nnd signs on Earth, bnt the mean
ing of colors to most highly sensitive persons 
who see them mystically, is chiefly to be de- 
cld-d -by the special effect produced by tho 
vision upon and within the sensitive beholder.

Apart from the color symbolism, Batter's 
"Reven Creative Principles” Is welT worth'

reading, particularly becaffs* it explains very 
suggestively the work of forces In the Uni- 
ver#e which Boom to us mallfic end only de
structive, when In reality they are as benefi
cent and as ultlmitoly constructive in <ho re
sults which are eventually duo to tholr ac
tion as any forces that at once strike uh as 
friendly nnd upbuilding. Fermentation Is a 
striking Illustration In point.

MIOBODES, TUNIS OHIUIN AND MISSION,

Bacteriology Is Indeed a wonderful and fas
cinating study, and we are glad to seo that 
far saner and more rational views of micro
organisms are now being taken by students ot 
something better than pathology, even though 
pathology ba still Included In a medical edu
cation. Microbes exist; we can see them 
through tlie microscope and watch their 
movements easily, and we can also soon learn 
to know different varieties apart and find out 
whnt special conditions are favorable or nn- 
favornble to the propagation of varied specie*. 
But the sight of microbes does not explaiji. 
their origin. They accompany diseascr'Eut 
they are not necessarily Its producing cause. 
The best definition yet given of pathogenic 
germs, infinitesimal creatures, the very name 
of which strikes terror into many hearts sup
posed to be courageous—Is that tliey are pro
ducts of disease but never its first producers; 
they are, moreover, useful scavengers and as 
such should be welcomed, even as we welcome 
street cleaners.

But now comes In tlie question of ques- 
tions, the most vital ot all to our truest wel
fare: Can wo .so live as to render ourselves 
not only Impervious to tlie attacks of tlie mi
crobes generated by 'disorder, but also strong 
and clean enough to give no work for such 
unpleasant visitor* to perform. We know 
from experience tiiat every kind of living 
creature requires a special environment and 
habitat and that conditions and surroundings 
particularly favorable to the welfare and de
velopment of one kind ot animal prove
disastrous to tlie very 
varieties. Ono kind of 
unlike another as tigers 

Kight thinking, deep

existence of other 
microbe may be as 
are unlike reindeer, 
breathing* sufficient

outdoor exercise, sunbaths, simple feeding, 
hygienic dress and all other rational compli
ances with the rule ot health which Is uni
versal and fixed beyond our power to alter it, 
may so render our condition superior to the 
generation and to the inroad ot the microbes 
of disease that we can generate, dispeilSe and 
attract health microbes only. It Is strangely 
anomalous that multitudes ot people should 
go on believing something so utterly foreign 
to truth as tiiat disease can be communicated 
from one person to another while health Is 
supposed to be incommunicable. If there are 
microbes of disease floating in the atmos
phere, there arc certainly health germs also, 
but the beneficent and pleasurable side ot a' 
subject bi too often Ignored or overlooked, 
while .tlie most depressing aspects ot any 
topic nre Upheld by continuous contempla
tion.

Strange and sad though this fact may seem, 
it has its bright side, as all facts have when 
tliey are intelligently studied, and the bright 
side ot tliisparticular tact is tiiat it serves 
to indicate the constant working ot that 
highly useful and Indeed Indispensable In
stinct ot self preservation with which all liv
ing creatures are endowed, and without 
which they would soon all perish. This in
stinct, however, like all others, can -becom, 
morbid and Is liable to perversion, and .when 
perverted, it makes us terribly anxious and 
careworn, always sniffing Imaginary daugcr, 
and continually lowering the tone ot our 
vitality, and weakening our resisting power 
by dread of Impending danger.

Fear I* the principal cause ot manifold dis
tempers, chiefly because It weakens tlie en
tire system both psychically and physically, 
and opens tlie door to all that we most desire 
to shut out A truly courageous, good- 
natured optimistic person lives surrounded by 
a belt of radical aura not only-useful, like 
screens or mosquito nettings, to keep out un
welcome insects, but. also actively beneficent 
in Its effects upon all. who come In contact 
with it We not only-breathe tlie common air, 
mentally as well as bodily, bat we are con-'
tinually making our contribution to it 
according to the nature of our thought 
tho general condition of our minds 
bodies will be the extent nnd quality of

and 
and 
and 
tho

offering we dispense to swell the sum total ot 
the unseen atmosphere .in which we are all 
living and .of which we are all partakers.

BIO CHEMISTRY.

Now tiiat our good friend, Dr. Geo. W. 
Corey, Is giving lectures in and around Bos
ton, nnd issuing a very bright and useful 
monthly paper, “The. Journal ot Biochemis
try”—a periodical of far higher than average 
value—it seems appropriate to caB-qgme spe
cial attention to Dr. Garey’s specialty, which 
Is perhaps less widely known than it well de
serves to be. The attractive heading of each 
number ot his publication Is a representative 
Tree of Life which Ik said to stand for tlie 
Circulatory System in the human body. The 
twelve manners of fruits are made to repre
sent the twelve cell-salts of the blood. Dr. 
Carey insists on putting that Interpretation 
upon n well-known passage In the Apocalypse 
(Iler, xxll, verso 2).

There Is a certain remote connection In this 
declaration and Dr. Geo. Dutton’s statement 
in “Etlopathy" that the Garden ot Eden is 
to be found scientifically in tho human heart 
These anatomical and physiological corre
spondences are always Interesting, and though 
such versions eg Scripture can by no means 
fully explaR^ne esoteric meaning of the most 
marvelous statements contained in Holy Writ 
they have a decided value in so tar as they 
encourage people to study anthropology more 
deefSlyhnd with a view to definitely Improv
ing both tho mental and physical conditions of 
humanity.

wiBXLXss Tar.xOBArirr. V .

Dr. Carey In the April number of his paper, 
published some startling assertions under the 
above heading, and wa wonder wbat Marconi 
wonld say to some of them. Here are a few’ 
ot the most surprising: _
_ "There la a universal etheric substance 
everywhere present, but In different degrees

of density (ratM of vibration) at different al- 
tltodw.- Jars, oscillations or vibration* set up 
or started at any given point will jar, o«clllat« 
or vibrate alt the so-called molecules of 
etheric substance within range of Ite power"; 
npd again, “How does electricity or energy, 
pass along a wire? It doe* not past at all. 
Electricity Is a myth, ao far as being a sub
stance is concerned. So-called electricity I* 
an effect That which causes tho effect Is 
stationary. Sq-called electricity Is substance 
In operation. Etheric atom* ate everywhere; 
therefore, the universe la solid. Disturb this 
body of atoms at any given point and all Is 
disturbed. Tbls disturbance. Jar, motion, 
quiver or vibration records Itself when It im
pinges hpon a resistant point sensible to Ite 
operation.”

This view of electricity does not strike us 
as entirely novel, as it largely agrees with 
much tiiat has often been advanced in circles 
where Occultism - Is studied, but as a public 
teaching it will probably set many people

than much learned gargon Concerning ’.’mo
tion” and "vibration” when no hint is given 
that there Is any substance to vibrate or to 
move. Actions of substance can be consid
ered, but as Dr. Carey well points out, we 
must conceive ot some substance before we 
can possibly deal In a reasonable manner with 
any theory^ concerning Its real or supposed 
modes of activity. A good summing up ot 
the doctrine promulgated by Dr. Carey ends 
tb. article from which the present extracts 
have been taken.

“Is wireless telegraphy the last step in the 
science of communication? No. Tbe brain ot 
man and woman is both transmitter and re
ceiver, nnd when the race awakens from Its 
dream ot flesh, It will find the brain Is the 
only instrument needed and that the medium 
for transmission of thought Is everywhere 
present”

WINOS OF TBVTB.

Under that sprightly title our excellent 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Stiles, are issu
ing monthly one of the most delightful maga

zines printed in the English language. This 
Is now an Intcr-hcmlspheral publication issued 
In London nnd New Xork. Its pages are 
filled to overflowing with instructive and 
entertaining matter. The editors and con
tributors are singularly eclectic in all direc
tions, and there is something which appeals 
to' nearly every type of mind. Chromoscopy 
ns taught by Wm. Heald occupies a prom
inent place in every number, and it is Ite 
deed a fascinating exercise to trace out tho 
value ot names and cast chromoscopes by 
mean* of a system which seems quite blind 
until you get the key to it, but when you 
have learned to unlock its mystery it Is by 
no means unintelligible. The names we bear 
do certainly influence more or less according 
to our susceptibility and suggestibility, and 
the names people adopt of their own accord 
for literary or theatrical purposes, are even 
more significant than those _wc_bave_re- 
ceivcd from our parents. Tbe vowels In a 
unmiC determine Its strength or weakness, 
and tbe color correspondence bf the different 
letters of which any name is com posed, afford 
a fascinating study to all lovers of the 
mystical which can blend well with the prac
tical. Tlie enterprise displayed by tbe pro-
prlotors 
compel 
efforts.

ot "Wing* ot Truth"' must certainly 
success to crown tlielr constant

tux PASSING OF A CHEAT SCHOLAR.

Her. Dr. Gustav Gottheil* for many yenra 
tho honored rabbi of Temple Emmanuel, 
Fifth Avenue. New York, has be^n men
tioned in English papers since his recent 
passage to the spiritual state, with very great 
respect, and among many good words spoken 
concerning his life, efforts and attainments, 
nothing lias sounded more encouraging at the 
close than the mention of his strongly ex- 
prosed desire that no mourning should be 
worn for him. One by one the great preach
ers, scholars and leaders of thought whom 
we have known and honored are passing into 
the realm of the great majority, and one by 
one. they hear unfaltering testimony to tlielr 
trust in tho life immortal and the more 
deeply they feel tills trust within them, the 
more averse do they become to those trap
pings of woe which though still fashionable
among conventional 
Restive of depression 
theH's influence was 
light nnd progress.

people, nre only aug
end despair. Dr. Got- 
alwnys on« the side of 
Without dogmatism of

nny sort, he faithfully upheld the Banner 
of Israel and made Judaism highly respected 
In ninny place* where blind Anti-Semitism 
hnd taken deep hold upon tbe unthinking 
multitude. On tbe topic of Immortality, Dr. 
Gottheil spoke beautifully. He was a de
lightful preacher, broad, clear and always 
helpful In hi* utterances, no matter what 
might be the Immediate subject of discourse. 
Though a Jew, ho was constantly In the 
company of distinguished liberal Christians 
and never did he ml** an opportunity for 
emphasizing the great points of agreement 
between all earnest souls seeking for undi
luted truth. Such men do much by their 
word* and still more by their silent Influ
ence.

W. J. Colrille.

Talents and skill tell for much, but con
science In work tell* for more. The mechanic 
or tbe clerk who, beyond hia stated salary, 
beyond even his obligations to his employer 
or the demands which public opinion could 
make upon him^ exerts himself to make hl* 
work as perfect as he can, and delights In 
Its thoroughness and excellence apart from 
any private benefit It can render him, baa a 
value which can never be computed. It mat
ters nit wbat tho work be, whether It be 
done with tlie spade of the laborer, the pen 
of the clerk, the brush of the artist, or the 
TOM* of the statesman. Buch people are 
sought far and wide; there are places open 
to them, and their services are always at a 
premium.—Ex.

Not always can flowers, pearls, poetry, pro
testations, nor even home In another's heart, 
content the awful soul thnt dwells In clay.— 
Emerson.

Offer
[Miliary
A Great Opportunity!
EHERYREADER INTERESTED

111 What?
In, the Banner of Light’s 

wonderful premium offer to 
every subscriber I It is the 
opportunity of a life time and 
every one should embrace it.

What is this offer? Every 
subscriber now on our books 
will receive a handsomely 
bound copy of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’ greatest work,

“THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED,” 
for sending us one new yearly 
subscriber. This makes this 
splendid book ___

to every subscriber who will 
send us ONE NEW NAME 
for one year’s subscription, ac
companied by twodpllars. This 
is the price of the Banner alone 
for one year, yet we give this 
excellent book Free to any Old 
Subscriber who will send us

ONE NEW NAME!
Authors, scholars, seers, proph
ets and savants in all lands 
unite in pronouncing “The 
Christ Question Settled" to be 
one of the best works ever 
penned by Dr. Peebles, and by 
far the best and most exhaust
ive ever written upon the sub
ject. Both mortals and spirits 
testify to its worth, and declare 
it should be IN EVERY 
HOME ON EARTH I

Thil rolume of n,orir 400 page,, tlegantlf, 
richlr bound, contain! tho rip,it thought! of Col, 
Ing,noil, Rabbi I. H. Win, Prof. J. R. Ruch, 
anan, B. B, Hill, Hom Hull, Hudton Tuttle, 
J. S. Lor,land, W. Emmett, Col,man, with tho 
tntimonin of th controlling intelligence, of 
J. J. Horn, W. J. Colr/ll,, Stainton Hom, 
Hrt. H. T. tongi^f, and other,, concerning 
the nietence or non-eeittence of Jem Chrin, 
concerning hie conception, hie tranie, hie gitte, 
hie minion, etc., with tho intenpened writing,, 
criticieme and conclution, of Dr. Pnbln. Thia 
booh, wrote W. J. Col,Hie in reriowing it, “take, 
high rank, and will bo long looked upon .a, a 
STAHDARD CLASSIC regarding the tubjict of 
which it treat,."

Here is The Great Chance 
to place this great book in 
every home. Subscribers, now 
■is the time for YOU to act I

Will you help the good 
work? If so send us a good 
subscription list? For one new 
name you will receive a copy 
of “The Christ Question Set
tled," or if you already have it, 
any book we have in stock of 
the same price. For TWO 
NEW NAMES we will send 
you “The Christ Question Set
tled,” and another work of' 
high literary rank, to be se
lected by us. For three, four, 
and more new names, all for 
one full year, we will send you 
Dr. Peebles’great work, accom
panied by as many volumes 
of fine reading matter as you 
send us names.

This is our Offer Extraor
dinary- and Banner Subscrib
ers, it is now YOUR time to 
speak! Will you accept it? 
Send in yom^ subscriptions 
AT ONCE I
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Free Dlagnosla.

Ccorgo A. Porter, to demonstrate his 
powers of clairvoyance and healing, will diag
nose, without charge, at his office, Banner of 
Light Building, 204 Dartmouth St, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays through June.

Picnic at Unity Camp.

The Ljth» Splritunllztz' Azaoclatlon will 
bold a picnic at Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, 
Wednesday, June 17. An It is the regular 
Social Union day, a meeting will probably 
be bold In tho afternoon. Admission to the 
groro is free, and all friends and societies 
are cordially Invited to come and enjoy the 
day with this society. Light refreshments 
will be served In the grove for those who do 
not care to bring lunch.

Attention, Maine SpLrItnalistsI 1

The June meeting of the First Maine State 
Spiritualist Campmeeting Association will be 
held In Boswell's Grove, Etna. Maine, June 
20-21. Good music will be furnished and the 
platform, talent will be of the best The 
Editor of tbe Banner of Light Mr. H. D. 
Barrett, will surely be present Come out to 
this grand "picnic-meeting" and have a good 
time. Remember the place and dates—Etna, 
Maine—June 20-21, 1903.

H. B. Emery, sec.
Glenburn, Maine.

Banner Hall Lectures.

George A. Porter lectured Sunday evening, 
June 7, In Banner Hall, Banner of Light 
Building. Ho took for his subject "Spirit
ualism, Its Mission to Humanity.” He de
fined the difference between Spiritualism and 
spiritism, touching on the divine powers of 
spirits incarnate us well as those excarnate 
and the possibility of the unfoldment of tlie 
soul power here and now. It was empha
sized as a developer, a natural religion, a 
practical thing to be brought into daily life 
and a science. The lecture was followed by 
a test sconce. Mr. Porter will continue these 
meetings through the summer—Sunday even
ings at 7.45.

Mrs. A. E. Pierce.

The ninny friends of this devoted worker 
In the vineyard of truth will be pained to 
learn ot her recent misfortune In the form 
nt a very painful accident. She received n 
severe injury from a henry fnll. indicting 
painful bruises upon her liody, and crippling 
one knee. She will be compelled to remnin 
quiet for some weeks longer—possibly 
months. She hns the heartfelt sympathy ot 
all who know her, loth in New England nnd 
elsewhere, especially In Hartford and Ni- 
nntlc, where she has long been well nnd 
favorably known. AU of the members ot 
tlie family of tbe Banner ot Light unite in 
sending her their best wishes for a speedy 
recovery.

To tho Public,

The editor-in-chief at tho Banner ot Light, 
takes this opportuntly to announce to tho 
Spiritualists of America that he is not a can
didate for re-election to tho presidency of the 
N. S. A., nnd tliat it will not bo possible for 
him to accept tho office again under any cir
cumstances. He extends his most hearty 
.thanks to all of his co-workers ot the Board 
vif Trustees, whoso earnest efforts to assist 
liidK in making tbe N. S. A. a success are 
known nnd appreciated, also to all his friends 
whose kindly sympathy and loyal support 
have made It possible for his administration 

-to achieve success. Ho bespeaks for his suc
cessor tbe same fealty of purpose and the 
consecration of effort to the end tliat the
N. 
ns

8. A. may wax yet greater and stronger 
the years go by.

The Editor-In-Chief.

Dr. George Dutton.

A brief announcement of the transition of
this gifted man appears in another column 
of this issue. Other hands than ours will 
pen the tributes of praise he so richly de
serves. for bis work is better known to his 
contemporaries than to us. We knew him 
for many years as a fearless advocate of all 
needed reforms, and ns on exponent of all 
progressive thought in the practice of medi
cine. jHe wielded a ready pen, and always 
had a reason for tbe faith thnt wns in him. 
His works will live In the history of our 
race, and will earn for him tlie gratitude of 
the thoughtful among coming generations. 
He wns brave, earnest, loyal, faithful to his 
trust, and has passed to his reward after 
years of devoted service to his fellow men. 
Wo congratulate him upon his last great 
triumph—his victory over seeming Death.

Waverley Home,

HWyffBWW ---- - '

Sunday 
June 7. 
Sunday,

services resumed for the. season 
Services from 2.30 to 4.30 every 
with circles nt the close when

practicable. There will be a nickel offering 
nt the door, which will Include the privilege 
of attendance nt the circles. The first Sun
day In June the services were conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Belcher of Marlboro: the sec
ond Sunday services will be conducted by 
President Symonds; tlie third and fourth 
Sundays in June by Mrs. Ida P. A. Whit
lock. July meetings will be announced In 
these columns Inter. Able workers other 
tlinn the conductors mentioned will take part 
nt each service. All are welcome.

At tbo Waverley Homo on Thursday, Juno 
25. The Gospel of Spirit-Return Society, to
gether with its Young People's Psychic In
quiry Clnb, will hold a picnic and entertain
ment, the proceeds to go to the V. S. U. 
treasury. Entrance to the grounds on this 
occasion will be 16c., which will Include ad
mission to tho entertainment Light refresh
ments served. All invited.

G. W. Kates and Wife.

Here we organized a local society as an 
auxiliary to the Minnesota State Association.

Tills state l» actively engaged In the good 
work, nnd promises future progress. We 
next visit Wheaton nnd thence go Into Mon
tana for most ot June, and perhaps part of 
July. Onr time Is nearly all taken until 
March, 1M4, but ne may accept a few calls 
on route East after we cluse the enmp sea
son. Address ns at 600 Pennsylvania Ave., 
8. E„ Washington, D. O, G. W. Kates and 
wife, N. 8. A. missionaries.

Books on Sale at the If. S. A. Oflloe.

Tbe following valuable works arc on sale 
at the N. 8. A. office. These books—a num
ber ot each—have been gratuitously contrib
uted by their respective authors to the Na
tional Association, to aid it in its good work,- 
with permission to sell them at tlie reduced 
prices quoted. Each book has peculiar mer
its ot Its own, and all should be in every 
home. ,

Occult Physician, Medical, Mrs. Matherson, 
8L00; 'Lisbeth, Fiction. Mrs. C. E. 8. Twing, 
90c.; God's Smiles, Fiction, Maggie Olive 
Jordan, 71.00; Wedding Chimes, for Wedding 
Ceremonies, D. P. Hughes, 60c.; Leaflets of 
Truth, Karl. 30c.; Whither the Wind Blow- 
cth, Veuner, 20c.; Violets, Poems, Strnubb, 
10c.; Three Jubilee Lectures, Peebles, 25c.; 
Longley's Beautiful Songs, words nnd music, 
two volumes In one cover, 15c.; a fine plcture- 
card of N. 8. A. Headquarters, 10c.

Any of the above Is a rare bargain at price; 
will be sent postpaid.

M. T. Longley, Sec., 
600 Pa. Ave., S. E., Wash., D. C.

moved to Boaton, where be has since been 
estabibbed. He was special Justice of tbe 
police court of Charlestown for several years, 
nnd In August, 1(7*, wns appointed Justice ot 
tho first district court of Eastern Middlesex, 
which position he held at tbe time of Ills 
denth. Ho wns elected a trustee of the 
Malden Public Library fund In 1*71, for the 
term of three years, and declined a re-elec
tion In 1581. He was a member of the board 
of aidermen In 1891. but declined a re-election 
In 1**2. He wns elected again in 1893, but 
lonltlvely declined a nomination In 1894. He 
ind been president of the Malden Board ot 

Trade, and wan a member of the Middlesex, 
the New Hampshire nnd the Kernwood Clubs 
nnd tho Malden Deliberative Assembly.

Judge Pettengill was married April 25, 
1866, In Watertown, to Miss Margaret Marie 
Dennett (since deceased), daughter of John 
Rlcbnrd nnd Mary Dennett, of Lancaster, 
England. They had one child, Margaret 
Betsey, born Sept. 29, 1867. By n second 
marriage to Emmn Tilton of Greenland, N.
H. (since deceased), Judge Pettengill had 
son, John Tilton Pettengill.

Zinc White or White Xeadl

a

The French Government reports on 
question of substituting zinc white for white 
lend nre very Instructive. Following is a 
portion of one made by M. Moynux for the

the

A Forward Movement in Durban.

On tho 26th, 27th and 28th of March I ad
vertised for a meeting of Spiritualists in Dur
ban to take place on the evening of the 28th, 
to decide on a picnic and to^form a society 
here. The advertisement ^s successful, and 
resulted in nineteen being present at the 
meeting, when the picnic was decided on and 
tlie society formed.

Tbe picnic was held on Easter Monday nt 
lied Hill, a pretty spot about eight miles 
from Durban, with a splendid view of tbe 
country inland nnd Ilie Indian Ocean. The 
weather wns nil thnt could be desired, and n 
very enjoyable day was spent. We had nn 
nttendnnce of thirty-two ndults nt the picnic 
along with children. Among the company 
wore Mr. nnd Mrs. Dowdnll from Cardiff, 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis from Blackburn nnd 
others from different parts of England, Scot-
lund, Australia and elsewhej 
noon we hnd a little circle

the after*
Its. Dow-

thill’s control gave some clairvoyant descrip
tions, most of whicU were recognized. ’

The first meeting of the society was held 
on Saturday, March 18. There were thirty
eight people present. The society has now
n inembendun of forty odd.

W. Utton.

Campmeetings for 1903,

Lily—Dale, N. Y., City of Light Assembly— 
July 8 to Sept. 2.

Freeville. N. Y.—July 26 to Aug. 12.
Onset, Mass.—July 12 to Aug. 30.
Lake Pleasant, Mass.—Aug. 2 to 31.
Saugus Centre, Mass.—June 7 to Sept. 27.
Mowerland Park. Mass.—June 7 to Sept. 27.
Ocean Grove, Mass.—July 12 to 26.
Verona Pnrk, Mo.—Aug. 1 to 31.
Temple Heights, Me.—Aug. 14 to 23.
Etna, Me.—Aug. 28 to Sept. 6.
Madison, Mo.—Sept. 4 to 13.
Queen City Park, Vt.—July 26 to Sept. 6.
Sunn pee, N. H.—Aug. 2 to 30.
Niantic, Conn.—June 21 to Sept. 6.
Island Lake, Mich.—July 19 to Aug. 30.
Grand Lodge, Mich.—July 24 to Aug. 23.
Briggs Park. Mich.—July 4 to Aug. 30.
Forest Homo, Mich.—Aug. 1 to 23.
Waukesha, Win.—July 17 to Aug. 17.
Wonewoc, WK—Aug. 13 to 30
Ottawa, Kansas—July 30 to Aug. 9.
Winfield, Kansns—July 3 to 13.
Franklin, Nob.—July 17 to Aug. 2.
Mt. Pleasant Pnrk, Iowa—Aug. 2 to 30.
Marshalltown. Iowa—Aug. 23 to Sept. 13.
Chesterfield. Ind.—July 16 to Aug. 30.
New Era, Oregon—July 4 to 20.

Philadelphia Notes

ofThe First Association of Spiritualists 
this city is flourishing. The season just 
closed has been a successful one, nnd we
hnvetniany things to be thankful for. We 
hnd for sneakers W. J. Colville, the inimi
table, C. Fannie Allyn, the Lyceum’s patron 
saint, Mrs. Nina Vera Hughs, a shining 
light from Brooklyn, Carrie E. S. Twing, 
known nnd loved by everybody, nnd Anita 
Trueman, a talented young speaker, and 
author of several volumes; also on May 25, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield Pettibone, who gavo 
a benefit materialization nnd Independent 
writing seance for tho association in connec
tion with nn entertainment by The Young 
Peoples’ Sunflower Club, which Wns very 
satisfactory to the large audience present 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Pettibone seem to bo earnest 
and honest workers in the field, and we can 
recommend them to Investigators of the phe
nomena of spirit return. The board of trus
tees decided to hold meetings during June 
with home talent, nnd the second association 
will bold meetings all summer. We hope 
much good has been done the past season, 
and that the good work Wil go on.

F. H. Morrill, sec.

Judge John W. Pettengill.

THE SECOND PRIVATE SAN
IS NOW OPEN READY FOR PATIENTS.

Nervous Diseases and Stomach Troubles
•re our spool deles, though we treat all oases soooMsfully.

411 «4agwMl

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, 66 Highland Ave
NEWTONVILLE, MASS.

Failure

Wc have had a successful month of labor 
during May, but not quite as active as some 
thnt wo have devoted to the missionary ef
fort. We continued our labors at North
wood, Iowa, until the 6th, and organized a 
local society which chartered with the Iowa 
State Association. We were welcomed to 
Minneapolis by an open reception held at 
the residence of Dr. J. Swanson and family, 
who entertained us so much la the past, and 
again gave us a glad, welcome.

Wc lectured for tho “Alliance" of St Paul. 
Sundays, 10 and 17; and for the "Band of 
Pt a re" and "Progressive Society," Minne
apolis, Sunday, 24. These are efficient socie
ties and gave us large audiences and good 
financial help. We served the society at 
Princeton. Minn., 12 to 17, and found an ac
tive work has been done there led by Mrs. 
C. Tryon as s_peaker. At Aitkin wo 
held good meetings In the Episcopal Church, 
28 to 31—leaving there at noon on Sunday, 
after a morning meeting, and holding after
noon and evening meetings In Brainerd.

Judge Pettengill of Malden passed to the 
Higher Life Friday evening. May 23, with
out the slightest warning. Tlie news of bls 
death was a great shock to the people ot 
Malden nnd universal sympathy is extended 
to Mrs. Pettengill nnd family.

Judge Pettengill wns ever a- friend of the 
soldier, being one lilmself^In his memory 
the flag nt G. A. It. HnllsKfs nt half mast. At 
the beginning of the Civil Wnr be organized 
nnd equipped a company, from Charlestown 
nt his own expense and went to tbe front. 
In two months he was made a captain of a 
Beaufort, 8. C-, company, nnd three times 
during bis service was his horse shot from 
under him.

He was Judge ot tbe First District Court 
of Eastern Middlesex nnd member of the 
Suffolk bar. was born In Salisbury, N. H., 
Nov. 12, -1836, son of Benjamin and Betsey 
(Pettengill) Pettengill. He was ot Puritan 
ancestry, a descendant ot Richard Pettengill, 
who camq from Staffordshire, England, to 
Salem In 1628, and there married Joanna, 
daughter ot Richard Ingersoll. He was edu
cated in the public schools, and in tbe Frank
lin,. Salisbury, Northfield and Hopkinton 
Academies, and was fitted for college by 
Prof. Dyer H, Sanborn. In 1856 he became 
connected with the editorial department of 
the Independent Democrat ot Concord, and 
while there began the study of law, reading 
in the office of Judge Asa Fowler. Early In 
1858 he came to Massachusetts and entered 
the office of John Q. A. Griffin and Alonzo 
W. Boardman, In Charlestown, as a student, 
end-in March, 1859, was admitted to the Mid
dlesex har. At the opening ot the Civil War 
Judge Pettengill organized a company In 
Charlestown, which he equipped nt his own 
expense and sent to the front Ho prac
ticed in Charlestown until 1874, when he

General Council of Civil Structures:
“Besides tlie quality of remaining white, 

zinc white has another, very important, that 
of being Innocuous. . . . Zinc white is as 
durable, nt least on interiors, and more beau
tiful than white lead, which yellows rapidly. 
Its use is quite ns easy ns that of white lead; 
it Is merely a matter of habit to be acquired 
by the painter, nnd when he has acquired it, 
he will no longer wish to use white lead, 
knowing whnt it costs him.

“In order, moreover, to make zinc white 
corer ns well ns white lend, it is only neces
sary to keep the paint a little thicker by us
ing in its composition, ns witli putty, a larger 
proportion of oil and less turpentine.

“Painting done with zinc dries, it is true, 
less quickly than that done with lead; but 
this inconvenience mny bo obviated, if one is 
hurried, by thinning the pigment witli man
ganese oil or by adding special dryers, such 
ns borate of manganese or the zumntic dryers, 
which arc obtainable from tbe manufacturers 
of zinc white.

“Hns it been demonstrated thnt painting 
done with zinc resists the elements less well 
than pninting done with lead? Some say yes, 
others no. There does not yet seem to be suf
ficient accord on this point: nevertheless, the 
presumption would be rather against zinc 
used for exterior pninting What we know 
positively is that ccrtaTrrcontrncting painters 
have entirely abandoned tho use of white 
lead'in their work, nnd that both they and 
their workmen could not bo better satisfied 
with the results.

“Ou interiors tho results are incomparably 
better, because the work, ns we have already 
remarked, remains fresh, while painting done 
with white lend turns yellow in a very short 
time.

“TO sum up. everything argues rather in 
favor of zinc white, and this is so much the 
case that the manufacturers of white lead 
have reduced tho price of their product. But 
if we owed to zinc White nothing but the 
menus of avoiding the poisoning of painters 
and their children, wo should feel obliged to 
prohibit tbe use of white lend in painting, 
even if the former cost a little more; this at 
least is the opinion of your reporter.”—Trans
lated by Stanton Dudley.

“Each sonl Is potentially divine.
“The goal is to manifest this divinity with

in, by controlling nature, external and in
ternal.

“Do this cither by work, or worship, or psy
chic control, or philosophy, by one, or more, 
or all of these—and be free.

“Tliis is the whole of religion. Doctrines, 
or dogmas, or rituals, or books, or temples, 
or forms, nre but secondary details.” .

. —Vivekananda.

GEORGE A. PORTER,
BUBXNEBN AMD TKHT MEDIUM ABB

Sittings dally for teat, tartness, and medical diagnosis 
■ LW. Free meetings Thursday eve Ion at 8 o’clock, 11 
Edgewood BL, Roxbury. ’Phone 10H-3 Box. Mondays, 
Wednesday a and Fridava from 10 A >L to 4 P. M. at BAN
NER OF UGHT BLDG., 394 Dartmouth BL, Tel. 1113
Back Bay. AU

TEACHERS WANTED
Wo are compelled to have a tow more qualified 
feMbera at once. More calls tbit year tbsa ever 
before. Salaries range from three hundred to three 
thousand. Write at once. Schools supplied with 
Teachers free ef cost Address with stamo. 
AMERICAN TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION. J. L. 
Graham, LL.D.. Manager Memphis. Tenn. A-ll

25c. FOR HEALTH
Cored. When you have lo«t all patience with special
ist-, Mod me 25c. for the same cure. Mew ILife to the 
sickly, Vi<or to the well. Mr. K. Jambs P.O.Box 
123 Loa Angeles, Cal. Ladles may auareua Mrs. J*mes. 
___________________ a-11

At Lake Pleasant. A Largo fornUhrd^room on the fl nt 
floor, leading out on to the veranda. T • Let by the week, 
month or season at a moderate price. For terms apply to 
MABEL F. KNIGHT, 18 Hasel Park, Everett. MaA

It is a great help to admit failure, to con
fess a fault For, when we really understand 
why we failed we will not only take courage, 
learn buwxs from failure, but bare charity 
for all who, like oarndres, are striving and 
falling.

It h equally important to avoid becoming 
absorbed in the coiisciouhneiw of my negative 
or imprisoning conditions. If lies too much 
stress on tliis side, one is apt to forget the 
power of the soul to conquer these conditions. 
Tbe soul knows no such word as "fail.” That 
K every failure understood, removes one more 
obstacle to •success. The soul should linger 
long enough to learn the lesson of failure, 
taen press on. Its consciousness should not 
be placed upon the conditions so much as 
upon the ideal to be realized through them.

Mako up your mind, then, that no condi
tions shall defeat you. When you find your 
judgment colored, discover the lines of least 
resistance, study the distorting conditions un
til you ‘can break through. Take firm hold 
and press on. even when everything seems to 
be against you.

Every negative condition can be made a 
help if you master it. Where there is a will 
there is a way. And if quiet measures are 
ineffective, rouse yourself with tremendous 
energy. Persist, persist, and rest only to 
begin again.—Dresser.

■RULES AND ADVICE FOR.THOSE DE 
Av SIRING TO FORM CIRCLES, where, through Deval 
oped Media, they may Commune with Spirit Friends. To
gether with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and b/?  ̂S^K^’ “* ^ “”4W OO"** 

riper, pp. 84: price 38 cents. ___  
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Dutton’s Illustrated Anatomy.
Scientific and Popular*

Designed and adapted for college students, libraries 
mechanics and home courses of study Has over Wiarge 
lllu tratlons and colored plates, showing plainly every 
part and organ of I Le human body. All Latin and GroeM 
terms tn the text are Interpreted In parentheses, so that It 
s In fact Anatomy tranUnd to the English reader. 478 
arge pages (4^x10 In.); half morocco binding. JPrleo*

Forsale’SyBANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS.
Thia la wJUUg are and Alia a great vacancy la the theory 

and practice, riving their porttlon* and aspocta, for MH* 
IMS with full instructions for use in Nativities.

Contains also the tint correct Ephemeris of Uranos, and 
Neptune, for ISM-1878.

There Is now added the geocentric positions of Neptune 
from HW to IBM, the only cpbtmen* ever made of the 
planet fur that period. Price, paper, 70 cent*.

For Bale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SHAKESPEARE ^
ASTROLOGY
From a Student’s point ot view. 

By WILLIAM WILSON. 
Pamphlet. X^rloo IB oexxtau 

For rale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
if

CULTIVATION
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY BERRIER.
SUBJECTS TIMA. TED.

Personal Magnetism: Pleasure and Pain: Magnetic Con 
trol: Cultivation; Life-Sustaining Systems; Temperaments; 
Anatomical Temperament: Chemical Temperament: Waste 
of Personal Magnetism; Exercises; Etiquette and Ethics; 
Man, a Magnet desires the attracting Power; Magnetic In 
flaeuee through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, 108 pas •; price accents.
Fer sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE SPEAKING DIAL
This scientific magnetized Invention scknowl.-dxed 

by tbo general public as most wonderful and con
vincing, giving moral and in-irnctlie into mstlon, is 
<pe sled ou tee nrlnelpte ot L-vraunn u-e tie re* 
port Ot the lite Elliots Cones'. <>r nmlt hsocklon 
Inst It nte; ou that subject wolch tsh iwanackuuwl- 
edeei lent admitted by the greatest men ot science 
nil over tbe world.

This Intention has been exhibited and operated at 
tho Minnesota Stale Capitol Legislature, tew, also st 
N. W. 8. Camp 1890, IBM and 1897, also al Clinton 
Camp Iowa and numerous other parts where bun- 
oredsot investigators proved Ils wonderful powers, 
amour whom were tbemost skeptlcai.who pronounced 
It A Croat Advance la Occult gcleace.

It gives names, dales and clreuana ices oast, 
present and future, develops all phases of m'dlom- 
shin, operates In various languages nnd answers 
mental qno-tlons, proving bevood a doubt that tbe 
pr-senco ot their spirit fnsrd« and relations are glx- 
in» this Information throuth thia InvjMHan.

This is not a PI achetu. Ouija Boulter To, but Is entire 
17 different m m any Invention ever yet Introdu ed;Unot 
operated by mtnd reading, dolsbtot band or any secret de
vice but Is nonest and convtnclns- Consulted dally by the 
most prominent and IntelIMpt people on all subjects and 
bat a wl-tespread reputation. A trial will cowvlaee 
youor Ita merits- Ore er one and have a Medium In 
your home Numerous testimonials Correspondence 
Solicited. Enclose sump for reply. Can bo seen and con
sulted dally, AU readier! strictly confldeaUal at the In
ventors address s^-^ DBaarasY, nil c»-

DISEASES OF MEN
fBnoh m Saxuol Debility, Varico- 
■ nolo and nominal Lenore cured with. 
:oat a fikDurt by an External Appli
cation In 10 day*. Thia great remedy 

•to a spirit prescription, and has re-

>X\\ for book giving full particular*. with
■worn testimonial*. Addre**,

and Bay What paper you aa* thia advertisement tn.
DB^FKLLO W8 to ana at onr dUUnrutohod progresaii 

Physician* la wham the afflicted should place their ere 
dreos-BANNER OF UGHT.

LITE OF

Jesus of Nazareth
By Dian Dud lit.

Having made an exhaustive atudv of the fl rat 
CEoumealcal Connell of Nloea, It wax but 
natural, Mr. Dudley saya, that be ahould sup- 
plement that work with the life of the man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers dog
matized bo much at their first great conclave. 
This work of Mr. Dudley la written in a hopeful 
spirit. from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, Is free from many of the objeo- 
tlonable features that usually obtain with 
works of this kind. It Is brief and to the point, 
and beat of all, will compel the people who 
read It to Mink and reason for thsmselvee 
as they peruse IL Tbe plain, unvarnished 
foots are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, wbo 
baa combined In a few pages that which one 
might fall to find In the numerous volumes 
written npon tbe same subject. It Is a veri
table multum In parco, and should be in the 
library of every Spiritualist.

PRICE 93 CENTS.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT FOB. CO.

JIM
Or the Touch X)f an

Angel., Mother

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal experiences at e 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him marry 
times, etherealised. materialised and through traaee nwdP 
urns, Em him put Into a hypnotic trance ay spirit eerem 
list* and held In that condition for ten days, which Uma 
he spends with her In tbe cebstlal spheres, and than re
turns to earth with perfect recollection of whathe saw end 
heard. In that realm of the so-called dead. He tolls Ms 
wonderful story to hl* friend who gives it to the world In

In her preface. Mrs. Twing sare:
I trust that the reader* of “Jlw” will deal with him a* 

Underlv m they have with •’’Lisbeth.”
He to by no mean* a perfect boy, nor would I desire any 

boy to be perfect; but be to a type of what may come to 
the lowliest children of oerth If they will recognise the 
union of the Earth y and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth’s condition* understand that true living wifi 
bring to them the echo of “Angels’ Bot-gs."

COISTTETTI’S.
Jim, The Poor-House Waif, Jim’* History and the Touch 

of tbe Angel Mother, Jim Find* a Friend and Beae£»etor, 
Jim savs Good bye to tho Poor House Jim Beaches Hl* 
Now Heme, Jim Get* Acquainted with New Barroar.<1 
Lugs. Jim Champion* the Oppressed, Larry—*'Homo 
Found,” Jim'* Pint Smoke a Failure, Jim Inspire* a Wor
thy, Charitable Act, Jim Be leetv His School. Th* Spirit 
Hand Safely Guides Jim, Jim Open* a School. Jim Dis
cipline* Hli School, Jim visit* Goldie tn Trouble, Jim Aa 
sista Goldie. Jim Interest* Dr. Briggs, Jim and OHdie 
are Engaged, Death of Mr*. Golden. Goldie’* Last Home 
Ties Broken Goldie Peaches Her New Homo. New Homp> 
Life—Jim’s First Letter, Aunt Elisa Tell* HerBotnazuA, 
Jim Meets His Grandfather, Jim Reveal* Hl* Identity 
to Bls Grandfather, Ji- ’* Grandfather Passes Over, Mra 
Barnett Visit* the Barrows Household, Jim and Goldie 
Marry. ,------

Clothbound, 318 pages with ortrait of I author. Prle

known author, scientist and reformer.
This book hu a brilliant Introduction by that dlsttn- 

ruiihed preacher. Rev. H. W. Thoma*. D. D., president of 
the American Congress of Liberal Religious, who given 
it the weight of his tu qualified endorsement.

He My*: -Thl* beautiful book will give u* courage to 
pan* through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
the world celestial.**

Bev. M. J. Savage says: ’Tt to IntaaMly Interesting, and 
gives a picture of the future life that one ■cannot help 
wishing may be tree.”

The Medical Gleaner Mys: “It lift* the reader into 
enchanting realms, and leave* a sweet tMte tn his cou- 
sc loom «■**.”

Boo. C. A. Windle, sari: * It to Inexpressibly delightful." 
President Bowles, of th>N*tlonal Liberal League, say* t 

“It to one of the choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books."

Everybody will be eharmed with it. for it to not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love resnaaco of 
two worlds. It to printed in elegant style, bound in doth 
and gold rriee.gi.aa.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB LIB BIN G OO,

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collection of Words and Mule for the Choir, Cea 

gregation and Social Circle. By S. W. Tuokkb.

Angels, Come to Me. 
Angel Presence. 
Beautiful Isle.

E. A. BRACKETT
A si th or o<

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
The well known author, E. A. Brackett, wbo some few 

years ago issued an attractive work entitled “Materialised 
Apparitions," hat recently brought out through Banner of 
Light Publishing Co. another volume with the above 
named title. The value of a book to often enhanced if we 
know.something of tbo writer.and Ma goo<i photograph 
reveal* much to all wbo know something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, th* frontispiece portrait serves a* a 
good Introduction to tbo volume which it prefaces. We 
are told that tbe book was written at the close of the 
authors 84th year, and that many of hl* experiment* were 
made In company with Wm. H. Channing, inventor of tbo 
fire alarm. From tbe intensity of hl* nature, and the dar
ing character of hl* thought. Mr. Brackett wm led to 
carry experiment* unusually far in many remarkable 
directions During there experiment*, Mr. Brackett die 
covered tho intimate relation between profound moo- 
meric Birep and death .and led to Important disclosure* 
concerning spirit life. Thto author claim* Immense an
tiquity for many modem theories including popular 
views of evolution, and combine* therewith a coaalder- 
**• PS°* °r mP**° to** *hich lay* substantial claim to 
jL?“jtW remarkable portion of tho volume to I 
retitled ”fto Unknown." Thto chapter contain* one of 
the moot thrilling account* of a strange psychic adven 
tore we have yet read. Levert of tbe marveloo*. as well 

^tfeEfeS^® 
whkAto enhstanttallv bound In Aart green eleta. gflt

by B ANN

Heme of Rest.
hope for tbe Borrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thought*.
He’* Gone.
I’m Called to the Bettor 

Land.
1 Thank Thee, oh. Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home

■Nearer Home 
Over There. 
Passed On. 
Reconcilia tian. 
Repose. 
She Hm Cressed the Rlv r. 
Strike Your Harps. 
Some Day of Days.

There T
Tbe Happy By-and-Bye.
The BouTs Destiny.
The Angel of His Presence. 
There Is No Death.
They SUU Uva.
The Better Land.
The Mule of Our Hearts.
Tbe Freeman’s Hymn. 
The Vanished.
They will Meet Ue on tho 

Shore.
ThO Eden Above, 
The Other Side. 
Will Too Meet Me Ores

There t
Who Will Guide My Spirit 

HomeT
Whisper Us of BpiriULLfa. 
Waiting On Thia Shore. 
Walting ’Mid tho Shadow#. 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to be There.

NEW r
Bethany 
By Love We Arise. 
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know His Angel 

Name.
Nearing the Goal. 
No Weeping There. 
Our Home Beyond the River. 
Parting Hymn.

Rest on the Evergreen Shore 
Beady to Go.
Sweet Best at Home.
They’re Galling Us over the

Wo^Meet Them 
WlJ^loem Again.

Leatherette corer: Price: Single copies, IS cents: per

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY AND DUNBAK

“Our alm in preeontfSl this Uttie book to the publla ta ta 
supply tbo demand for an Elementary text book on Pnlmip. 
try which shall bo simple, practical, trethfni and iMsgon-

practical sssme-s*
PARTIAL MET OF CONTENT*.
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SPIRIT
Whssage Department.
UMAnt arm tdouoh td xsdiumibxp of 

MM. MINNIE M. BOULE.

The following communication* are riven by 
Mr*. Boule while under the control of her 
own (uldea, or that of the Individual spirit* 
•ooKnr to reach their friend* on earth. The 
message* are reported *tenocraphlcaDr by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given In the presenco^of other mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.
To Oar Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever It Is made known to the

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report of Seance held May 28 1903. 3. B. M.

Invocation.

Oh spirit of infinite power, of peace, so un
fold that we mny be calmed nnd stilled nnd 
listen to the-Voice of truth. So strong may we 

• be by tlie inflowing of truth that never again 
shall we be engulfed by material conditions 
or conception of material things. Out of the 
midst of distress nnd despair, tlie cry is com
ing for help, for a better understanding of 
life, and for some work to be done among tlie 
afflicted ones, and so strong would we bo 
that we may answer the cry and mny send 
the help thnt is needed. We ask for strength 
to overcome die dark conditions. Always we 
turn to the spirit, to tbe great source of life 
and love nnd tenderness always in distress oi 
in happiness, in doubt or in hope, in joy or in 
sorrow, we* would turn our faces toward 
Theo, oh spirit nlwve nrfd through all, nnd 
ask that the blessing of understanding may 
be our*. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Ada Mason, Joliette.
The first spirit that comes to me this morn

ing is a girl about sixteen years old. She is 
of medium complexion, has brown eyes, hair, 
nnd a very delicate, frail looking body. She 
doesn’t seem to have had a long illness but 
her body was so delicate that when the ill
ness came, it took her quickly into the spirit. 
Her name is Ada Mason. She nays: “1 lived 
in Joliette. I want to go to my father, whoso 
name is William, to tell him that 1 can seo 
him nnd bear him nnd nm with him. My 
aunty who came over about two years after I 
did is with me and she said we would take a 
little excursion down to tho Banner of Light 
nnd hoc if we couldn’t send a message to 
those we love, and tell them bow happy we 
nre in this land of beauty nnd of joy. 1 have 
never seen anything of the dark side of spirit 
life because I came at once to my friends 
nnd they have made me so happy and hare 
tried to make mo understand that it would 
bo perfectly possible for me to come some 
day close to my own people. I hadn’t made 
up my mind whnt 1 would do when I came 
over here because I hnd never been able to 
study very much, but I am doing some work 
in art and I like it so much; aunty shows me 
about it because she used to understand it 
I nm very grateful to you people for giving 
me this chance to send my love, oh so much, 
to my father. Thank you.”

May Wright, Swampscott, Mas*.
There Is tho spirit of a womnn about thirty 

years ,of nge comes now. Sho bus dark hair, 
eyes nnd skin nnd is a very strong, magnetic 
looking woman. She went out to tlie spirit 
very suddenly. Sho snys. "My name te May 
Wright nnd I nm from Swampscott. I hnvo 
been over hero four or five years nnd I don’t 
believe there has ever been n day but I hnve 
tried to see what I could in your life. To 
tell the truth I don’t seem to be very much 
removed from it. 1 hnve been quite near sev
eral mediums nnd hnve been able to giro 
them more or less help. I think I would 

-rather work near, the mediums than to take 
up n new work in tbe spirit I used to sew a 
great deal when I wns In the body nnd I wns 
so tired of it that I never wanted to see a 
thing to sew again, and so I am on tbe go 
most of the time, but I can't get anywhere 
unless I have an object Thnt te one of the 
strange things nbout my life over here; 1 
must have an object thnt leads me some
where in order to get anywhere. I have been 
very much interested in Belle nnd Harry. 
Harry amuses me. He talks so much nbout 
spirits nnd yet knows so little. He te rather 
medlumtetic. I wanted to say to them nil 
thnt while it wns a great shock to mo to 
come over as I did. I think I much prefer it 
to lingering along till everybody te tired out 
taking care of me. Thank you.”

Lincoln Goldthwalte, Brooklyn,N.Y.
The spirit of a young man te before me. 

He te about twenty-five or twenty-six years 
old; a happy-go-lucky boy with blue eyes, 
brown hair and a good, handsome face. He 
teems to be looking on with wonder about 
this whole concern. He says: "I am Inter
ested but do not know how to go to work. 
First I suppose I-must tell my name. Well, 
It ly Lincoln Goldthwaite; I am or was a res
ident of Brooklyn, N. Y. It te so funny for 
me to be tolling you these things, because I 
had not thought much about coming, but my 
mother te alive and she very much wants me 
to come to her. I wish I could tell her some
thing that would prove to her that I can 
come, but I do not know just what would 
help her the most If I tell her that I was 
nn my wheel about half the time she would 
know that was true, and If I tell her I like 
racing tbe boats she would know that was 
true. If I tell her too that my father comes 
with me and says, ‘Bless her heart, she te 
doing all she can to keep things moving,’ I am 
sure she will believe it and be pleased. Her 
name te Rosa and she has any number of peo
ple about her who are Interested In her, but 
I find that she would be more glad to bear 

J from one gone, than all those who nre left
It isn’t hard for mo to come and I don’t feel 
that I am turning my back upon nny par
ticular glory or joy. I really want to come. 
I am Interested. Tell my mother, please, that 
I have been with her for the last two weeks 
particularly, and I. know she has bought a 
house, and now she has bought it she te not 
quite sure whetherjibe ought to have done 
an or not, but I think It is all right Tell her 
Lizzie comes with me and sends her love and 
so doe* Mose.”

Agata the spirit of a man comes to me. He 
to about forty year* old, short with stubby, 
red hair, bright blue eyes and a round, full 
face. Ho has a red mastache and seems to 
be playing with it about half the time. Ho

says, "Here, here, here, don’t get personal: 
don’t go to telllag every move I make,” and 

.he laughs a little bit HIs name te Herbert 
Woodworth; he te from Georgetown, Pa. 
"This is the strangest thing,” he snys. "I 
came because my Aunt Fanny wanted me to. 
I didn’t Brink I should be able to ear ns 
much as I have but she said Addie would be 
so glad to get word from me. Now Addie Is 
my wife, and if she can get any comfort out 
of this message It will please me more than 
I can tell you. Addie, dear, I have found 
the baby just as sweet as when we put It 
awny nnd it Is a great comfort to me; I hope 
you will be able to get as much out of life 
when yon coma as I do now.”

Frank Wheaton* Buffalo, N. Y*
Right after him te a spirit who snys his 

name te Frank Wheaton; he lived in Buffalo, 
N. Y.’ He says: IT wish you would give me a 
chance to say a word. It seems abominable 
that one hns to beg n chance to speak to hte 
friends, but what’s a mnn. to do? I have 
been trying in every conceivable way to at
tract the attention of my people nnd not one 
bit of notice do they take of nil my effort. I 
wanted Annie so much to get into communi
cation with me before she took thnt last step. 
It was irrevocable; there te no possible way 
for her to change it now and so 1 shall do nil 
I can to help her but it bothered me very 
much. (>ive her my love and tell her I un- 

^derstaud. Thank you.”

Alice Field* to Mr*. Charles Field.
A girl about eighteen or nineteen years of 

nge who te very dark comes to me and says 
her name is Alice Field and she comes from 
way out in Chicago. She says: "Won’t you 
please try to send this message Jo Mrs. 
Charles Field and tell her that I did not go far 
away? It oply seemed like stepping out of 
her sight I am able to hear her voice. I 
know how sho weeps for me but I want her 
to know I am going forwhrd as fast as I can 
studying this law of spirit return. Grandpa 
Mason says Le knows a great deal about it 
and he will teach me. enough so I can come 
to you, mama, and help you when you need 
me. You can help mo too if you will only 
think of me and hnve me come close to you. 
I love concerts and I don’t like to see you 
going to tlie grave so often. Let it go. I am 
in the house and I would much rather have 
you speak to me there than to go out to tlie 
grave and think I am in tliat place. Seems to 
me it must be nn awful thing to really believe 
tliat somebody te out in the dark nnd tho cold. 
It 1s- pleasant while roses bloom ami tlie 
flowers nre there, but it must bo dreadful on 
stormy nights. You mustn’t think of it so. 
mama, because I nm not there. I nm in the 
house with you nnd often sit down in tlie lit
tle chair where I used to sit so often beside 
you tftid eat taffy with you thnt I used to 
make myself. I remember, don't you? Oh, 
I send so much'love and I wnnt you to try 
and open tbe door for me. Thank you.”

Jnlla Carr* Fall River* Mass.
A spirit by the name of“ Julia Carr who 

comes from Fall River is here beside me. 
She wants to go to John Carr. She says: 
"Get it off as soon ns you can, nnd tell John 
I nm anxious to get him out of tliat sickness 
nnd bring him back to his normal condition of 
health nnd strength. I am pot unhappy but 
I do feel uneasy. I have little Johnny with 
me nnd I nm trying to influence Frauk to do 
the things for you thnt he ought to. It isn't 
much I send you but it is to show you I am 
interested and anxious and no matter how 
long I am gone I wouldn’t or couldn't forget 
you.

George Linscott. Malden* Ma**.
A spirit, stands here now of a man 

about forty years old. He is a little above 
medium height, slender and fair, with brown 
hair, blue eyes nnd a light mustache. He te 
very slow and matter-of-fact in hte way; 
doesn’t seem the least bit inclined to hurry, 
nnd he snys, "Well, it wouldn’t be George 
Linscott if he did hurry, because lie never 
wns known to make much haste over any
thing and to tell tlie truth, I don’t believe I 
could hurry much for 1 feel tlie influence of 
tlie old sickness nbout me nnd it to almost im
possible to shnke it off. I nm from Malden 
nnd I have mnny friends nnd acquaintances 
nnd some I love tliat I would like to send my 
message to. I mode up myjnind I would not 
say much about my dearest ones but I would 
make it quite evident I nm nlive nnd able to 
communicate and then I would, leave some
thing for them to do in the way of. making 
place nnd time for me to speak. I have 
Annie with me and she te rather concerned 
over this effort of mine. She wns always 
afraid she might do something wrong and she 
seeing just n little bit afraid tliat it may bo 
wrong for her to come, but I tell her I don’t 
believe that any law tliat te so universal as 
this law of return te the least bit wrong. I’d 
like to have William understand I nm 
trying to help him nnd very often I stand by 
hte side trying to Impress him of my pres
ence. Thank you.”

Charles Lord* W1*cb**cU Me.
The spirit of a man about fifty-five years 

old, short, rather stout, with very dark eyes 
and hair comes to me. He te quite bald on 
the top of his head nnd is a very earnest, 
quick sort of a man and snys: "I hnd an 
idea thnt nt the Inst minute I might lose my 
strength nnd would not be able to say what 
I want to. My name te Charles Lord, I am 
from Wiscasset, Me. Strange tiring this, to 
bo so perfectly conscious of your own ex
istence and the existence of friends nnd 
be so utterly ignored by them. It is the great
est riddle of the universe that one can stand 
on this side of life and sec and be conscious 
of tho thoughts of those they hnvo loved nnd 
yet be so utterly put out of thnt thought nnd 
life. It te like a vague dream, if it were not 
so rent I have been to my wife I should 
say a thousand times and have been so near 
thnt I felt she must see me anyway and she 
just looked right ont Into space and saw 
nothing of me. It makes a man doubt his 
senses after a while, but I have talked with 
many people over hero and I find tliat very 
mnny of them have the same experience and 
wonder just how they aro ever going to make 
It plain. Most of them go awny nnd let the 
problem settle itself when their friends come 
over here to them, but I couldn’t quite do It. 
There are a number of things I find an im
portant interest In but I don’t know that I 
care particularly about running the affairs, 
but I did feel I would like to make tlie effort 
to let them know I am alive. I would like to 
send this word to Sarah, I wish she, In 
response to It, would give mo a little thought 
and help from her side of life. She can do It 
Ly sitting down and giving her attention to 
me. Thank you.”

Transitions. z
One of the oldest supporter, of Splrit- 

nall,m In tbe state of Maine, Cyrus Bryant 
of Fairfield, passed away on the twentieth 
of May at hla home In Fairfield, Maine, at 
the good ago of elgbty-slx yearn. Tho de- 
ceaaed waa one of a long lived family and 
while age haa been creeping on in tbe laat 
few yeara-he boa manifested tho same In
terest In the belief In which be took ao much 
enjoyment, and by hla cleaning way, haa 
made others happy around him. Hla death 
which waa due to a heart trouble, was sud- 
den. He waa a twin to Mrs. Nahum Tot- 
man, who anrrlvea him. He had always 
lived In the village and waa the aon of Wil
liam Bryant who assisted In the construction

and Bailed on the firat voyage of the old Con- 
otitutlun. He followed tbe occupation of a 
farmer nnd lumberman until about ten years 
ago. Ho la spoken of an "a genial old fellow 
with a crowd of friend,." Three aona and 
one daughter (arrive him, realdlng In 1I1liioia. 
H» waa a frequent visitor to Temple 
Height, and hnd a friend in ail whom h, met 
there.—Orrin J. Dickey.

The funeral of Jame, Mudiaon Ward who 
died May 25 at 10 o'clock at hi, home In 
South Barre wns held May 28 nt 10 a. m., 
tlie Kev. Luciu, Colburn ot Cambridge, Vt, 
officiating. He spoke In very consoling word, 

-to the bereaved family from the text: "Why 
should I tear Death? If I am, Death la 
not. If Death la, I am not. Why should 1 
tear thnt which cannot exist when I do?" 
Mr. Ward was born lb Hnrtkind, Vt., on 
February 14, 1337, where he remained until 
twenty-seven years of age, when he went 
to Montpelier, Vt, to enter the employ of 
tlie Lune Mfg. Co., where be remained a 
faithful employee ter over twenty year,, Ou 
June 10. 1867, bo waa united in marrlagiy to 
Misu Ellen Brown ot that town. In 1884 ho 
purchased the Elijah Wood term in town of 
Barre where he made his home until tbe 
summer of 1809 when he moved to hla pres
ent home in South Barre. In tlie summer of 
1901 be purchased the business of G. E. Mc
Farland which has been conducted under the 
firm name of J. M Ward & Son.

Mr. Word endorsed modern Spiritualism in 
his cnrly lite nnd has always been a faithful 
adherent to the Cause. He waa highly es- 
tceuied as a neighbor nnd friend and has al
ways maintained n high standard of business 
integrity. Perhaps nothing can better il
lustrate till- esteem in which his memory is 
held than the words of bls aged mother who 
says: "Nothing too kind or too generous can 
he said of him." He leaves to mourn his de
parture a ’ mother, Mrs. Abbie Bradstreet 
Ward, aged 92 1/2 years: his wife, Mrs. Ellen 
Brown Ward, and six children, Geo. A. Ward 
of Bath. Me., Elizabeth Ward Dane, Edward 
Word", Wm. H. Ward. Mattie Ward Willey, 
Blanche E. Ward. There were many beauti
ful floral offerings, among them a harp and 
pedestal of carnations and roses from the 
family, large bouquet of carnations and roses 
from the employees of the firm of J. M. Ward 
& Son. bouquet of carnations nnd ferns 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Valentine, Nashua, 
N. H., bouquet of pinks from Mr. nnd Mrs. 
B. P. Willey, bouquet ot cut flowers from Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Quinlen, bouquet of white 
carnations, J. N. McKenzie, wreath from Mr. 
nnd Mrs. K. A. Lane, roses from Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Lane.—Barro (Vt) Telegram.

In Ludlow, Vermont. June 2, at the ago of 
"eighty-live. Saphira E. Richardson Sawyer 
passed to higher life. She was the widow of 
Willard Sawyer and mother of four children, 
three of whom are living. Like her father 
her happiness consisted in making others 
happy, her alm in life to find tbe silver lining 
in every cloud however dark. Her efforts 
were crowned with a ripe old age; she was 
blessed and happy in tlie sunset of golden 
days. Her work is done; she hath gone to 
her rest

Dr. George Dutton.

Dr. George Dutton passed awny in Chicago 
on the morning of Mny 27. Mra. Dutton 
came East with the remains and the commit
ment was in Evergreen Cemetery, Rutland, 
Vt, May 30.

., Telepathy Discounted.

Prof. Troubridge Say it Has no History.

It te well that physical science wears 
leaded boots. Tbe disposition to ignore or 
negative everything that te not bounded by its 
observations and methods te of great value 
even to tbe students of tbe occult Every
thing must be seen and recorded in their way, 
and by orthodox physicists, to be acceptable 
to them. While this disposition often hinders 
scientific advancement and tries the patience 
of free progressive thinkers, it te yet a nec
essary condition of security against the adop
tion of errors, by a too hasty acceptance of 
conclusions which seem clearly correct to an 
intuitive- intellect Intuition te not always 
reliable. If it were perfectly developed in all 
minds it might be. But it is yet in the train
ing school of tlie kindergarten.

Telepathy has been accepted as a demon
strated possibility, if not a reliable reality, by 
mnny experimenters. These aro not limited 
to the Psychic Research Society and its ex
periments. These have probably given it a 
more conspicuous place in the public mind 
than tho individual experiments and experi
ences. attested by hundreds of witnesses. It 
hns been -thought, of late, that it was a 
proven fact, and we have been accepting 
telepathy as one of the settled questions in 
psychic science. But it is difficult to settle 
anything so that It- will stay settled. The 
Heliocentric astronomy te supposed to bo set
tled by mathematical demonstration. But it 
ic only settled with those who accept it, either 
upon their own experiments, and figures, or 
the authority of others. In whose ability and 
integrity they trust But John Jasper does 
not accept it The Bible te hte authority for 
disputing it Ho knows more about that book 
than he doos of mathematics. But he may 
yet find thnt he has misinterpreted the book.

Telepathy is not a mathematical subject; 
and it mny be in doubtful company with 
physics; nnd. according to Prof. John Trow
bridge of Harvard, Telepathy te in bad com
pany with science. In a somewhat lengthy 
effort to analyze its claims to recognition, as 
published in The Evening Post, he says: 
“There is, nt present, no evidence of tele
pathic communication, whlph-^would be ac
cepted in a court of law, in regard to prop
erty, or In a scientific laboratory’ Would 
not the testimony of W. T. Stead be ac
cepted in a court of law? But it may be said 
that testimony is not evidence; bnt it is ac
cepted as evidence, in the courts, and men 
are electrocuted for crimes which are proven 
to tho satisfaction of courts and juries, by 
human testimony. Tho tew does not require 
a murder to lie committed in court. In the 
presence of judge and jury, before a criminal 
can be convicted. If W. T. Stead, or any 
other of a hundred witnesses, were to testify 
in court of a conversation heard, or under
stood, by a recipient a hundred miles away, 
giving proof as tangible as tho answer to a 
call by telephone, what rule of law would 
justify the court in rejecting Iris testimony? 
Bnt physicists are usually qnlte determined, 
and, from my view, therefore, unscientific, in 
bringing alPulasses of facts, and evidence, to 
tbe specie! standard of their favorite science. 
Pdbf. ^‘Trowbridge says: “The evidence 
whMf te adduced and submitted to societies 
of psychical research cannot be compared 
with that of the simplest analysis of a chemi
cal compound, or that which gave men the 

’'suspicion of the electric action excited by the 
motion of n magnet”

Perhaps not Can the evidence of the fall 
of meteoric rocks, or the vanishing of a star 
from the constellations, witnessed only by a 
select few, and not.repeated for experiment, 
be compared to the "Analysis of a chemical 
compound?” Is the evidence any less relia
ble In the ono case than In the other? Again 
he says: “It te one of the chief character
istics of a science that it has a history, and 
no subject can rise to the dignity of a science 
unless it has at Jewt the rudiments of a his
tory.” Just what ne means by/^history” I 
do not know, but Webster defines it, "A 
written statement of what is kiown; an ac
count o* that which exists or hi* existed; a 
record; a description.” Is there no "written

statement of what is known” about telepa
thy? Is there no "account of what exists, or 
ha* existed” in th* telepathic experiment*? 
I* there no "record” or "description” of any 
experiment* in telepathy?

J wonder if Prof. Trowbridge I* posted In 
the psychic experience* of the past fifty-five 
years, and the hundreds of records carefully 
made of such facta as pertain to telepathy? 
The phenomena, and the history of them, 
may not bo exactly like a chemical analysis, 
or the study of electric excitation of magnets; 
but te it nny the lew a history? Tho record* 
of court trials, tlie hanging of witches, of the 
doings of women iu suffrage conventions, of 
Uh persecutions of heretic# under the savage 
authority of Torquemada, of electric storms, 
nnd cyclones, of tlie origin and development 
ot the Protestant reformation, nnd hundreds 
of other historic realities may not compare 
with the analysis of a chemical compound; 
but arc they to be discounted and rejected on 
that account? Referring to wireless teleg
raphy Prof. Trowbridge says: “Those facts 
and phenomena enn be studied and the phe
nomena can be repeated by any skilled per
son.”

Is he sure that the same is not true of 
telepathy? But a skilled person in telepathy 
may require n different preparation from the 
skill required to investigate wireless teleg
raphy. It requires a different quality of skill 
to demonstrate the musical capacities of a 
piano from that which solves a difficult prob
lem in higher mathematics. But there are 
many classes of phenomena which cannot "be 
repeated by any skilled person." An eclipse 
of tbe sun cnnnofbe repeated by the manipu
lation* of man: but the proper knowledge of 
planetary motions mny enable one to foretell 
nn eclipse. There hnve been countless storms, 
and but few accurate records of them; but no 
man can repeat them at will. Shall we then 
discredit the fact that storms have been?

After various queries and objections Prof. 
Troworidge decides that "there is no science 
in telepathy—it te merely a belief,” and he 
examines the reasons for the belief, as he secs 
them, and concludes that "It te not In con
sonance with scientific thought; it belongs to 
the realm of demonology and witchcraft” 
Brothers Hodgson, Meyers, Savage, Hyslop, 
and Stead are in rather questionable com- 
pnny. Almost as hnd as to be called Spirit- 
nnlists! But Prof. Trowbridge wisely says: 
"We nre not stating our conviction tliat 
telepathy te not possible.” Physicists aro not 
ro free in declaring tho impossibility of *pir- 
itunl phenomena, as they were thirty years 
ago. They hate learned some things by ex- 
perionco. Prof. Dolbear claims to have dis
covered and demonstrated wireless telegraphy 
thirty years ngo, or more. When he applied 
for a patent lite application wok denied be
cause it wns unscientific nnd impossible. But 
it was shown to be possible not only, but real, 
nnd ii few years Inter his patent wns granted. 
That patent office ofllclnl probably learned 
something by this experience.

Bnt Prof. Trowbridge says: "If telepathy 
becomes nn acknowledged fnct tomorrow, it 
will be an unprecedented fact in the history 
of the scientific advance of the human race.” 
This is well worded. "If it becomes an nc- 
knowledgcd fact." Thnt te of course If Prof. 
Trowbridge and his school acknowledge* it. 
It is already nn "acknowledged fnct.” nnd 
hns been fir many years; but Prof. Trow
bridge doe* pot acknowledge it Of course 
he, and his school of physicists, regard them
selves the only competent authority to make 
such acknowledgment valid. Very likely it 
would be "nn unprecedented fnct in the his
tory of the scientific advance of the human 
race,” if telepathy should be acknowledged 
by the guardinns of orthodox science, with
out a long series of denials, rejection of evi
dence, nnd juggling with facts to discredit it, 
no matter how strong the historic testimony 
might be, or whnt the character of the ex
perimenters, and witnesses.

How can telepathy have a history for those 
who ignore its records, nnd deny the facts 
vouched for by scores of the best minds in 
the world? Here is a statement that com
mends Itself to reason. "It must be rcmem- 
IxTed thnt there are no limits to scientific In
quiry, but there nre fatal limits to meta
physical speculation.” But in view of the 
confusing fads that deluge spiritual students 
everywhere, one might suspect that there are 
no limits to metaphysical speculation, nnd no 
limits to the ingenuity for conjuring with 
words to express the psychic tangles of un
scientific speculations thnt weave a mystic 
charm into the mental habits of many ideal
ists. If Prof. Trowbridge has set no limits 
to scientific Inquiry, and carries this mental 
attitude Into all his investigations, there is 
hope for him beyond tho analysis of chemical 
compounds.

But I nm extending this article beyond its 
normal limits. Yet I have not covered half 
the points in this remarkable analysis, of the 
learned professor; and perhaps I may add a 
second chapter, if this finds a welcome in the 
Banner. After relegating telepathy to the 
realm of belief, Prof. Trowbridge proceeds 
to discount oven the belief. It te to the analy
sis of objections to the belief that I would 
pay my respects. As a fitting closing to illus
trate the professor’s attitude, I quote his 
closing words: "When a scientific man takes 
to such works in psychics and philosophy, 
the death knell of hte scientific career te 
rung.”

Lyman C. Howe.
170 Liberty St., Fredonia, N. Y.

A Wanderer’s Legend.
Maxv^U SomuurvUU.

The writer describes how in hla research 
for old Oriental manuscripts, ho camo across 
one ot tho 16th century written in French and 
Latin entitled "Dlsscrtatlo historica do 
Judaeo non mortali” (historical dissertation 
of tho Jew not mortal), and ho gives it here 
as he was permitted to copy it

The wanderer tells that his father was a 
carpenter of Jerusalem, while he was a shoe
maker. He aoya I am of the tribe ot Naph
tali, my name Is Ahasuerus, I was educated 
to read and write Iu Hebrew and Parthian, 
so I rend the book, of tlie Law and tlie Pro
phets, and ho went on giving a synopsis 
of tlie history ot tlie Jews from Adam to 
Christ Ho told how being a lad he followed 
the three kings as they left Jerusalem to go 
to Bethlehem to worship the Christ ho 
heard Christ preach many times, ho wns at 
tho raising of Lazarus, and he was with ths 
crowd when Jesus was taken in Gethsemane, 
tlie next day as they were leading him to 
Calvary Christ stopped at his door as to rest 
but be cried to him:

"Go, go nway from my door, I cannot be
friend you"; nnd Jesus answered him:

"I will go, but thou sbalt walk, and walk 
Continually; then shalt never cease thy wan
derings; thou (halt walk as long ss the 
earth remains, until the last day when I shall 
coma to judge the twelve tribes of Israel.”

So ho started on bls wanderings, forsaking 
home nnd friends, knowing not where he was 
going as constrained by some power he went 
to Egypt, In bls journeys he met tho early 
Christians be saw Mahomet, he passed 
through Africa, then to Phenicls, to Greece, 
to Crete where he wns able to seo the ruins 
of the palace of Minos In a city destroyed 
2000 years B. C.

Ho tells how he went to Italy, ho Was In 
Bysantlian when Constantine was emperor. 
He spoke of tho Crusades, of passing through 
England In the eleventh centnry, when the 
Northmen under Olaf and Swegen conquered 
It and Rwegcn became king. Ho went to 
Denmark, Holland and France, where he be
came better acquainted with the Druids, of

whose rites he gave a short account; thenco 
he traveled through Germany and Spain, 
then he was led to go to Palmyra, where the 
3 seen Zenobla showed him favor, bo witt

ered through Persia, China, India. Japan.
then to Rttaala and back to Judes, he came 
to America, Mexico nnd Pern. Wherever be 
went, he waa able to converse, be wss re
viled often by Ignorant men, though be never 
asked for bread, he was always well provided 
for, he often wns received by kings and dig
nitaries of tha church and state.

Such Is tbe legend of the wandering Jew, 
tho narrative Is not consecutive and there 
are some anachronisms, still as a legend the 
book Is unite interesting, but it remained for 
Eugeno one to make the poor wandering Jew 
famous all over the world, as his book haa 
been translated In many languages.

Frad de Bos.

The Spirit ot Life,- Whence? 
Whither?

Dr. J. A. Houser.

This to n very Instructive little work. Tho 
doctor < 'plain* how the whole creation te tho 
result of cells grouping together, each cell 
has a life germ, living on the substance sur
rounding It and multiplying according to the 
law* of nature, ns nothing te phenomenal in 
nature, but everything moves by an unchang
ing law. They can be depended upon to pro
duce the same effect under the same cause, 
infinitely. With the knowledge of natural 
laws, the life of a world, may be studied in 
the life of a plant, nnd the life of tlie uni
verse in the life of nny pnrt of it He re
views nil the old theories of Chaldea, Egypt, 
Greece and Christianity upon tlie beginning* 
of life, nnd while approving of all In somo 
points, he does not wholly accept nny of 
them, but he snys thnt we must believe thnt 
nil tliat is camo from somewhere, nnd if it 
departs, It must go somewhere. We 'must 
then seek nnd conclude whnt source te pos
sible nnd the most rensonnble. By tbe study 
of nature's laws we find that matter nlwnys 
chnnges, this inexorable fiat te present, 
working out its mission ns long ns there is 
nny matter to work upon. This change, prog
ress, development show law nnd order nnd 
system in which there must be nn infinite 
intelligence ever present and ever working 
to lend on the evolution of nil things. He 
who seeks God in nature will find hte finger 
marks in every plant, hte footprints on every 
hill nnd vnlley nnd hear tlie crash of his 
fiery hummer strokes that herald the coming 
storm. --------

As matter differs in kind, so must the In
finite spirit that abides in it Tlie same mat
ter Is formed into the widest variety of liv
ing bodies by tho different kinds of life thnt 
molds tlie senseless clny. Every living 
body is made up of organs, nnd those arc 
composed nf cells. A cell is a little bag with 
n little fluid in it, and a vesicle In the centre. 
Ho calls this the “soul speqk” ns it te the 
point 'of life. These cells must differ in tho 
different parts of the body ns they hnve dif
ferent work to perform. In tlie whole body 
millions of cells die nnd millions nro born 
every dny, though wo cannot say whether 
they really die. Since the first stop in visible 
life is n cell, their multiplication maintains 
life, nnd certain changes bring the state 
called death, it te evident that there is n 
possible condition of cells which would per
petuate life Indefinitely.

The doctor shows thnt relncnrrintlon is a 
very possible fnct, for the return of life to 
Its former habitation te not more wonderful 
thnn tho fact thnt it came nt nil. Neither 
does ho see anything supernatural In tbe 
spirit manifestations.

The little book te well worth studying nnd 
its low price, 10 cents, brings it within the 
reach of everybody, nnd it will repay a 
hundredfold the small investment.

Fred de Bos.

More Light on a Dark Subject.
Dr. J. B. Bailey.

Tills book differs from nny other book on 
tlie subject with which it denis, It takes mat
ters from the standpoint of nnture. He 
makes the anatomy and physiology so plain 
thrft It will present a mental picture to those 
who nre Ignorant on. the subject Tbe mntter 
of the vital principle is taken up from tbe 
standpoint of tbe primitive cell, giving a 
clear understanding of the several phenomena 
ot existence. Under the bead of physiology 
he traces tho evolution of the mental facul
ties from the same primitive element ns tho 
sexual Instinct which is proved by tbe pe
culiar anatomical connection nf tho nerves 
supplying the organs or generation, which 
accounts for tlie close relation existing be
tween tho mind nnd the sexual function In 
man. He dwells at length on tbe anatomy of 
the sexual organa of mnn and of woman, and 
the natural Instincts which become developed 
at puberty, and he deplores the ignorance in 
which children of both sexes are brought up 
owing to the prevalent Idea tliat decency for
bids tlie mention of such tilings, ns If there 
wns anything impure in nnture.

Dr. Bailey treats of marriage under two 
beads, tlie man In marriage and tlie woman 
In marriage. People who aro bound in mar
riage should be In a state of confidence to
ward each other which would put them into 
more Intimate relations than is generally tho 
case. People should consider the question 
from tlie standpoint of nature, and the re
lationship existing In the married unions is 
tho place for such understanding. In tlie mat
ter of the sexes in marriage he has taken up 
the suppressed phase of the question, and he 
tells people to understand the wise plans of 
nature, nnd give nnd take In accordance with 
tho conditions, and perfect harmony will be 
the result. He devotes a chapter to the sub
ject of abortion ot which too much cannot be 
said or expressed In too fobceful a manner, 
It is the curse of the age, and It Is the cle
ment which will destroy a nation In the most 
sure and Insidious manner. It destroys not 
only motherhood but womanhood also, and 
this condition Is brought about through tho 
increasing disrespect which wo manifest for 
tlie sanctity of tbe marriage rite; marriage for 
commercial ends for cementing great busi- 
new Interests, marriage for attaining social 
prestige which newly won millions cannot 
buy, marriage for political ends, marriage for 
a home and Independence from exertion, 
marriage for the purpose of seeing how it 
seems to be married. All these for purposes 
entirely foreign to the assumption of this 
solemn and binding obligation. Ho laments 
the ease with which divorces can be obtained 
when both parties desire a separation; he 
urges the people to learn tlie facts In nature 
which load to tills sacred union, and then to 
carry ont the ends of nature In their own 
case. No man or woman should many a 
person they would not choose to be tho 
parent of their children, no matter what 
wealth or social prestige they bring with 
them.

Conception Is touched upon and its mys
teries cleared nway as It Is of the utmost 
Importance to married people and cannot bo 
too well understood, and It Is a well known 
fact tliat tlie disposition of the child will be 
Influenced by tbe mental condition of tho 
mother nt the conception and daring preg
nancy, He toadies lightly on the predomin
ation of the sex of the offspring In genera 
Uon. He treats plainly aH those truths of 
nature which unfortunately few married 
people thoroughly understand.

Fred de Bos.
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What Did the Hone 8m!

JOB* W CLARK.

It has often been said that animab have a 
keen and quick appreciation of anythin# 
which partakes of a supernatural character. 
Whether the whole animal creation are en
dowed with this singular capacity, it b 1m- 
possibie to My, but as wgards hones and 
dop—if we are to believe tbe many stories 
which are related on the beet of authorities— 
It Is certain that these animab have been the 
first to recognize nnd to testify by their fright 
aud terror that tliey are In the presence of 
something beyond their ken.

In the following Instance a hone evidently 
saw something chimed to have been seen also 
by one occupant of the vehicle, but unseen by 
the other. The peculiar circumstances were 
related to the writer by a friend on whose 
word be can implicitly rely.

Mr. 8. was a farmer owning a large farm 
in a beautiful agricultural district His 
house was a roomy, substantially built place, 
standing some distance back from the road 
and approached by a carriage-drive of con
siderable length, lined on either side with tall 
trees. Tlie entrance to this drive was through 
a gateway on the public road. One evening 
Mr. 8- and a friend who was staying with 
him set out for a neighboring house, a few 

.miles distant where they were invited to 
dine. They drove a fine, spirited horse In a 
light dog-cart and arrived at tlie end of their 
journey in half an hour. During the drive Mr. 
S. experienced a peculiar sense of depression. 
Ho knew of nothing which would adeauatcly 
account for It and thought tliat it would wear 
off before they reached their destination. His 
mother, who lived at a great distance from 
him, was ill, but he was not aware that there 
was any cause for alarm on tliat account, as 
he fully believed she would recover. Soon 
after their arrival at the houag dinner wns 
served. During tbe progress of dinner the 
“queer” feeling experienced by Mr. 8. on tho 
way deepened, and though he was an inter
esting conversationalist and a man of genial 
manners, tonight he was unusually quiet and 
reserved. Try ns he would, ho could not 
shake off tbe depression which had fastened 
upon him, nnd at length the feeling became so 
unbearable that ho made his excuses on the 
plea of indisposition and left immediately on 
tho conclusion of tho dinner. Orders were 
given for the horse nnd dog-cart to be brought 
round to the door, and at half-post eight Mr. 
S. bade adieu to his hosts, and, accompanied 
by his friend, got into the dog-cart and 
started for home. The night was fine, though 
somewhat dark. They drove home in absolute 
silence. Nothing was beard but the rhythmic 
beat of tbe horse’s hoofs upon the well-kept 
roads. At length they reached the open gate
way lending to the fnrmbouse. Just as they 
entered the gateway, the horse, always obedi
ent hitherto, stopped nnd refused to go for- 
wnrd, nt tbe same time showing unmistak
able signs of fear. At this moment, Mr. 8., 
with eyes fixed intently on some object right 
ahead, stretched out his arm, pointed in tho 
direction of his gaze and said, “There is 
mother standing there!” His friend peered 
into tbe darkness, but cotfld'see nothing. The 
horse, in spite of coaxing and urging, still re
fused to move nnd stood trembling in every 
limb. After vainly endeavoring to get the 
animal to go on. Mr. S.’s friend got out of 
tbe cart, and taking the horse by tbe head, 
led him gently past tbe place. He resumed 
his seat in the dog-cart, and tbe horse, hay
ing now apparently got over the worst of its 
fear, went as usual up the rest of the drive to 
thc house. Next dny word came to Mr. 8. 
that his mother had died nt nine o’clock the 
previous night At that time Mr. S. snys he 
snw his mother standing In the drivewny to 
his house—many miles from the place where 
she died. His friend could see nothing. Whnt 
did tbe horse see?—Magazine of Mysteries.

The Outrage of Compulsory Vaocl- 
nation.

A PLEA FOB PERSONAL LIBERTY.

Charite K. Wheeler, M. D. [Harvard.']

Thnt ennnot be a Federal or State consti
tution nf freemen which compels one mnn to 
do, to protect another, whnt Hint another has 
only himself to do to be himself protected. 
Thnt cannot be a Federal or State constitu
tion of freemen which compels one citizen to 
be vaccinated to protect from small-pox an
other citizen who has only himself to bo vac
cinated to bo himself protected—and even 
better protected than if another were vac- 
clnatdl to protect him. Compulsion under 
such circumstances could be but tlie acmo of 
absurdity, tc say nothing ot its tyranny. In 
tact, the plea of the "public good" can have 
no possible bearing in the matter. Only a 
knave and despot, or a fool, could suggest it.

The right of exemption from compulsory 
vaccination, then, us ouly adults are Involved, 
is self-evident and unimpeachable.

True, as I neglected myself to be vacci
nated, would my neighbor's neglect to be, 
possibly imperil me. But with what right 
or reason may ho be compelled to be, to pro
tect me, because ot my neglect to protect 
myself by being myselt vaccinated? With 
whnt right or reason may he be denied bis 
freedom in tlie matter because of my neglect? 
Will whnt right or reason may bo be forced 
not to neglect-.what I, practically (ns I- ne
glect to bo vnetyDated) claim the right or 
privilege to neglect?

But then, again. It may bo paid thnt tills 
mny rightfully be required of the adult neigh
bor to protect tbe children who cannot lie 
■expected to care for themselves. Ah, but 
wait. We have only to have the children 
vaccinated when tliey, too, are rendered Im
mune—to the extent vaccination renders im
mune—as well as Is tlie adult as ho Is vacci
nated.

So, under a constitution worthy of freemen, 
a neighbor may, with no more rightfulness or 
propriety, be compelled to bo vaccinated to 
protect tho children than be might to protect 
another adult And, if with none whatever 
to protect neither tlie children nor another 
adult, then as he still ithould be forced to be, 
It could only be to protect himself. But what 
right have wc, have you, to compel him to bo 
vaccinated only to protect himself? Worse 
than this, what right have you to deny him 
the right to eboose, when only himself is in
volved. between the two alternatives—the al
ternative of a certainty of being poisoned as 
he is vaccinated, and the alternative of tho 
very remote possibility only (not one chance 
In thousands) of his being poisoned by small
pox? What right have we, have you, under 
tlie circumstances, to deny him the right ot 
personnl liberty in the matter which is, iu 
effect, a denial exhaustive altogether of tliat 
right? Deny him this much and there is 
nothing left to be denied him, and more deny 

- him all right of personal liberty whatso
ever. Everything after that as granted him 
could be but as privilege granted him, oven If 
In the disguise ot a right Deny him this 
ranch, and it is as hideous a tyranny ot one 
human being over another, or of society or 
the State over the individual, as, was ever 
heard of in the whole history qf ’despotic 
government It may be a more refined tyr
anny, but not one whit less a tyranny.

And If, under the constitutions, both State 
and Federal of this country, this reasoning 
does not hold, then there is not under them 
the least right of personal liberty guaranteed 
to anyone; nothing of the sort that is not even 
positively swept away. It is only cant and 
hypocrisy to pretend otherwise.

Ro ranch M to adalta.
Rat now, b thoro nothing to bo Mid in d«- 

tone* of tho children, why they zboaki not bo 
forced to bo vaccinated, which to to tay pol»- 
onod, amlnat the dlecretlon and will of tlie 
parent*? Indeed, to there nothing to be aald 
why the State ahoald not even take It upon 
Iteclf to ehleld the child, rather, from thto 
Infliction than force It upon him?

We (Society or the State) mny sometimes 
rightfully force upon tbe young what we may 
not upon the adult; and this to recognized, 
too, every day. Thus, by law, we require of 
minors abstinence from tobacco in some of 
Its forms, what we do not of adults; not be
cause such abstinence to not a good thing for 
tlie adnlt as for the minor, bnt because one 
adult as nn adult to tbe peer of every other 
member of the State, and may fitly be left to 
his own discretion as to what affects only 
himself. So, if vaccination were n good thing 
for both child and adult, we might rightfully 
force It upon the child when wc could not 
upon thc adult But there to a reasonable 
doubt nbout Its being a good thing. . . .

And now to sum up and finally: -
What right has society, 'or the State, under 

a constitution worthy of freemen, to compel 
one ot Its members to be vaccinated to pro
tect from innnll-pox other members who have 
only themselves to be vaccinated to be them
selves protected—and even better protected?

Or again, with whnt right or reason may so
ciety, or the State, force even upon tho child, 
particularly against tbe discretion of its par
ents. what. ns<o advantage to it or to the 
community, tic Ac Is the most manifest rea
sonable doubtj X

To these, nd m\bcen made evident there 
is only ono o«cs IrAimcly—No Right What
ever, moral orapiritMtutionaL It is but the 
very deme at <«. ^Jf absurdity nud despot
ism as such rltl ' assumed. And if ever 
one is justified r°wcMsUnce to tlie State or 
to thc individual- to | resistance to tlie death, 
It is ns is aUds no r'to exercise tills tyranny 
over him <>M prohib"01? vaccination.

. —ictor's arr-—--- ------------------- 

The Md We Live In.

E. A Brackett.

A little book “Tlie World We Live In,' by 
otE. A. Brackett, published by the Banner __ 

Light Co., Boston, Mass., nnd on sale here
io Cincinnati, at James* bookstore, on 
Seventh St, is one of the things in the pro
gressive literature of today that is good to 
feast upon.

In it is solid food for thought, given in so 
beautiful a manner that one is fain to read it 
again, finding that its stimulation to mental 
activity lingers long after the book is closed.

His review of tbe Christian religion, from 
its foundation to tbe present date, Is an eye- 
opener tn those who have never taken that 
retrospective view. His fearless and unbiased 
handling of the subject, places the writer en
tirely above personal criticism.

To those who have a strain of the poet and 
artist in their make-up, it is beautiful.

Every article in tbe book deals with ques
tions of nialo- matter-of-fact history and phil
osophy, but all in clotliing such ns only an 
artist and poet-philosopher could give them.

It is a volume for the thinking world and is 
bound tn be more and more appreciated.

H. M. Gegner. '
Terrace Park, Ohio.

Statement of Being.

The Universal Principle, Spirit or God is 
impartial. There is no point in tbe universe 
better, higher or nearer God, or the centre, 
than any other point. No place is favored 
over any other place, for all places are nec
essary.

Good nnd evil are opposite "poles of tho 
same absurdity. Good must have evil for 
its opposite, if it exists at all. He who 
would realize being must get rid of the con
cept of good, as well as tbe concept of evil. 
Good, or evil, are qualifications, and Being 
docs not admit of qualification or gradation. 
It simply is.

Nothing is low or high, good or bad, except 
to individual concept that allows comparison. 
“Comparisons arc odious.”

Infinite Life, or Intelligence, Is all; there
fore, knows naught of time, place or grada
tions. Its operations nre infinitely diversi
fied, but none arc low, or better than other 
operations, but all differentiate.

If the same Life or Principle does all, then 
all must bo its handiwork, and equal in 
principle, although widely different in ap
pearance or form.

These appearances, or forms—Spirit or sub
stance visible—are not tbe result of evolution 
from low to high. They are the expressions 
of tbe only Principle—the same, in essence, 
yesterday, today and forever.

As this Principle never commenced,, it can 
not progress, nor get better, being perfection 
itself.—Dr. Geo. W. Carey, in Journal oT 
Biochemistry.

Words That BurnC
A MTU CEN CUBT NOVEL.

HF LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE*
Tbe title gives a clue to the plot, which shows the after 

effect on the soul, of angry words and wrong deeds done in 
earth-life.

The story la progressive In Its tendencies, and embraces 
the new thought and some of the latest inventions of the

^anypsychic experiences are narrated which are Instruc
tive and entertaining.

The book can be safely placed in the hands of the young, 
and recommended to a friend after reading. It la a largo 
12mo, of Wl pages; Is neatly bound in cloth; is printed on 
fine paper in large type, and has the portrait and autograph 
of the writer in as a frontispiece. Price reduced from 
814(0 to 8100. Postage toe. Paper cover BO cent*, 
postage 8c.
KFor ale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

NEW EDITION.

TRANSCENDENTAL 1WS
JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.

Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 
Leipsic; Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences! 
Foreign Members of the BotAI Astronomical Society of 
London i of tbe Imperial Academy ot Natural Philosophers 
at Moscow; Honorary Member of the Physical Association 
at Frankforvou*ihe-Maln| of the “Scientific Society of 
Psychological Bl a dies.” Paris: and of the “British Nation
al Association of Spiritualists" at London. -Translated 
from tbe German, with a Preface and Appendices, by 
Charles Carleton Massey .of Lincoln’s Inn, London, Eng
land, Barristcr-at-Law. The book contains Illustrations 
of various expertmeets described therein, including extra
ordinary slate writing. Experiments with an endless 
string, leather bands, wooden rings, etc. Cloth, U mo^ SI 
pages. Prtoe Th cowls.

For Bl, by BANK El OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

THE

If OB AL APHORISMS

TEB8E0L0GICAL TEACHINGS 
or

The Sapient Ohineee Ehiloeopher,
Who lived five hundred and fifty-one yean before the 

Christian era, and whole wise precept* have left 
a Lasting Impreealon upon ail aubeequent

To which la added it moral!

AY MAROENUB B. K. WRIGHT.
Fries 88 oenta.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

NattoMl Spiritualists’AModstisn

JULIUS LYONS,
ATTOBNET>AT-IaAW.

Practices in all ream. 81--- ------ ----------------- ------------ait* n Ura given to busi
ness of ab* entees, o«Or I» Heiman Building, Second nud 
Broadway, lx s Ajageios, OaL OSBroadway, lx a Augeias,

MRS. SEVERANCE'S
QBOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when yon Uhe these mildly 
laxative tab (eta, and follow the free instructions she will

tires FSTCHOMETMIO and F’KOPMJETIO read
ings cram hair or writln to promote heah b, happiness, 
success and spiritual unfoldment. Full reading, fl H and 
£«<»nt ■tompe. Add ess. Mm. A- B. Beveranee, 
White Water, Wad worth Ce^ Wia. BJS

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

uta, name and the leading symptom, and yonr 
disease will be diagnosed free bt spirit Dower.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER,
Box 132, San Jose. Cal.

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Marvelous Manifestations of Psychic Power given through 

the Mediumship of Fred P. Evans, known as the Inais 
pendent Slate-Writer. By J. J. Owxn. a book you 
ought to read.
Absorbingly Interesting, and should bo in tho hands of 

a very thoughtful man and woman. No ono can road Its 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
life. Ths book is of great value, not only to Spiritualists 
but to those interested in the nrpblam of man’s future life 
as well as to those interested in phenomenal research.

PRESS REVIEWS.
....“ The book before us is one that should Interest every 

ono. for the reason that It furnishes irrefragable evidences 
of tho continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from It, and assures us that if they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed death."- 
Banner of Hehl, Badon.

...."We hope tho work win have a large sale. It Is spies 
didly got up, Is illustrated, and forms a very valuable ad 
dltlon to the literature of tho movement devoted to pho 
nomena and medlomlstlo experiences.”—TA# JVo Worlde 
Manchodor, Eng.

...." This book is an admirable supplement to tho out at 
the same name written by M. A. (Oxen), and published some 
years since—the supplement being tho welsbaen part—aa< 
the two combined give proof positive of tho reality of di 
mot spirtt-wrltlng.’/—TM Ha^ingtr of Light, MeAoumo 
Amt ratio.

Dbab Mb. Evans—I thank you very much for Mhdlnx 
me your extraordinary book of •' PirebocTaphy.’^^ILookal 
It with great Interest, and will be glad to mention It in the
Bevieu cf Recicut.

Moulrov Room, Louden.
This volume is superroyal octavo In lisa, beautifully bound 

Ln cloth and gold, and profusely Illustrated. Price 88-00 
postage 80 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.

(|1HE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A HU 
JL tort cal Exposition of the Devil and h is Fiery Dominions 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of tho Belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment; also. The Fagan Origin of the 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, Lake of Fire and Brim 
stone. Keys of Reu, Chains of Darkseee, Carting out Devils 
Everlasting Punishment, tbe Worm that Never Die th, etc.: 
all explained. By KERSEY GRAVES.

pp. 113,with portrait of author. Cloth, M centa; paper V 
centa.

THE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA
VIORS; or.Chrtfftlanlty Before Chriat. Containing New 

Startling, and Extraordinary Revelation.^ in Religious Hix 
tory.sxblch disclose the Oriental Origin of all tho Doctrines, 
PrinchilM, Precepts, and Miracles of the Christian New Tes
tament? and furnish a Key for Unlocking many of Its Sacred 
Myirterie^rbertdestho History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified 
Gods. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Printed on fine white paper, large limo, pp. ISO. with por 
trait of author, #LM, postage to cents. (Former price flM.)

rpHE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or,Twenty-Seven 
JL “Divine Revelation*"- Containing a Description of 

Twenty-Seven BIbUs, and an Exposition of Two Thousand 
Biblical Errors in Science, History, Morals, Religion, and 
General Events; also a Delineation or tbe Characters of the 
Principal Personages of the Christian Bible, and an Exami
nation of their Doctrines. By KERSEY GRAVES, author of 
“ Tbe World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and " Ine Blogm 
phy of Satan.”

Cloth, large limo, pp. 44f. Price #L7f, postage to centa 
(Former price #2.00.)

QIXTEEN SAVIORS OR NONE; or, The Ex- 
kJ plosion of a Great Theological Gun. In answer to John 
T. Perry’s " Sixteen Saviors or One”; an examination of Ita 
fifteen authorities, nnd an exposition of Ita two hundred and 
twenty-four errors. By KERSEY GRAVES.

Cloth, 75 centa: paper, M centa. (Former price #1.00.)
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A NEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices from Mail lands and Centuries, Saving 
“Mu Tkoi Shall Never Die,"

Edited and complied by
GILES B. STEBBINS. v

These Poems are gathered from ancient Bln dos tan, fron. 
.Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Eu 
tope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and the great 
pMU of Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
voices from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed best to Bins 
irate and express the vision of the spirit catching glimpse# 
of the future, the wealth of the spiritual urn within 
has been used. Here are tbe Intuitive statements of im
mortality in words full of sweetness and glory—full, too, of 
a divine philosophy.

No better collection illustrating the Idea of immortality 
has ever been made.—Ree. T. J. Sunderland, Ano Arbor 
Mich.

The poet Is the prophet of Immortality.- The world will 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from this Ufa.- 
Jamee Q. ClarJt, la Aaiam Adeertuer.

This volume can only bring hope and comfort and peace 
into the household.—.PefrrtTjfari.

A most precious book.—Jfo. V. E. Bool, Bay City, Mick
A golden volume.—2/ttdson Tuttle.
Pp. 284, limo. Price 81-00.
For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. x 

_________ T4 <

“Longley’s Choice Collection
Of Beautiful Sonas.”

A new book o' rare spiritual songs by O. PAYSON LONG 
LEY i he welt known compiler ,ls now on sale at this office 
It la entitled “Longley’s Choice CoUlctior of Beautiful 
Bonas,” and Is Issued Id eonvet lent J eon for c rclea, camp 
Kneelings, social assemblies, and for societies, as well m 
for home use. Ail lovers of choice mmoa. wedded to beau
tiful words and sentiments, should p<MM«s a copy of this 
work, which Is placed at the lowest pomlbie price. Every 
■' ng In the book would sell at th Tty cents if Usued In sheet 
fora. Tho Mnn in this book are all tweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They upUft the heart and satisfy the spirit 
AU but two or three of these seng* are entirely new, and 
have never before been published. Tbe two or three ro- 
SubUahed ones axe such general favorite# that there it a 

emand for them to appear in this work. Tho author 1d- 
Unde shortly to issue a second volume o< such songs that 
will reach the henna und a nit of the tauslo-lovtng world 
Words and mu-Ie complete In this valuable work. The 
oratesta are at follows i “The Land el tho By-aaABye." 
“Hosting under ths Del dee.” “WeMP* our Boys at Homo," 
“Tho Land Beyond the Stars/* "I’m Tainting, Dear 
Mothe , of You/* “Where the Boses Never Fsde," "Ooms 
In some Beautiful DreaaL~ “Jfr Motbeg'i Tender Eren," 
“Th?Z2f#MWl^?< at thoBanaL" "In Heaven Well Know

Amit Betsy's “Duty"; Dania) Doolittle: Tho Revival 
Meetiagi Pumpkin Pie for Luncbera .The Oonverttanaad

choice melodies.
taino fifteen coon 
which rave ever 
Mlectlemnro: ” 
Dawnlag Urtt-j

CONTENT*.

tom <m India*

to his sweet:

BatrtMtianr rad Mall? boudtnaMki Mweai U»o 
mn-aLM. rwtactrra.

ver Bal. by BAnn »a O r LIS KT rUBLimiKO oo

aeYrtteBs." Tbe latter song Isa rousing one Donthe 
i of E. A. Humphrey, and tbe only one tn tbe book Shat 
not themusiealnenlng of Mr. Longley. Any song in 

1 Celedon is worth more than tho enure price of the 
A. Price 18 centa.
’OL. IL NOW ON BALE AT THU OFFICE. This Uh

authoress, Lillian

llts.Sntud moms Tolntai 
the uric, tor te. two 1—tether w_________  
of urn«r volume rt evntk

Forml.br BAN NEB OF LIGHT rtTBLU STHSOO.
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OLIVER Al .17: GOOLD
ASTROLOGIAN

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Balldlag. Boston, Mao. 
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Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL OJLAUKTOYANT,

Evan’s House. Ill Tremont St. Rooms 48. 44,48. TeL con
nections Take elevator. Office hours Is to 4 daily, ex- 
cept Bundays.Bi

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
"Tbe Garfield," M West Rutland Square, Suite 1. Boston. 
Sunday, IM p. m.^ ThorsoBy, 8 p. m. G. W. Sparrow. 
Mansgrr. Ato

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer. #4 Dartmouth street, 

Room t, (two doors from Copley m.), Boston. Hours: 
1a.m. to 8 p.m. Telephone 1111 Back Bay. Dto

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
rrtKAOHEB of Astrology and Occult science, II* Tremont 
JL street. Studio BaBdmg, Boom to. tn

Osgood F. Stiles, 
TXEVKLOFMXNTof Mediumship aad Trustees r of Ob- 
JU mobIcd a specialty. 08 Columbus Avenue. Ato-14

Mrs. Florence White, 
TrancA’ and Medical Medium. 178 Tremont St. Advice 
on business and health. D>tf

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS, 
MAGNETIC AMD PSYCHIC UMA.LBH, 
- Medical Massage. Obsession cured. Hours, is A. M. to 
8 P. M. 750 Shawmut Ave., Dostoc, Mass. Tel. Cod.

TlfRS. A. FORESTER GK KVES, Tnmoo and 
ILL Business Medium, BUnloa Partita Borton 'AtoL 
________________________________ AU-15

WTRS. CURTIS 23 Norway Street, Boston.
LtjL Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 
specialist. D74

MRS. STACKPOLE. Business and Teat
Medium Bluings dally. 155 W. Brookline BL

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum- 
XX mer. Dr Lilias Whiting, author of " The World 
Beautiful," u From Dreamland Bent," etc.

It to an open secret that the friend referred to in this 
little book (“After Her Death’ the Story of a Bummer") 
by the author of The World Beautiful,” la Mias Kate Field, 
whose portrait appears aa the frontispiece. Mias Field had 
Inspired on the part of the writer one of those rare trisad 
ships ot absolute devotion, whose trust and truth and ten
derness made a kind of consecration of Ufa. Even now this 
inspiration (the outcome of the fifteen years of frlendahlr 
and Interest) la felt by the author in all she does.

Cloth, limo. Price #1,00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Three Epoch-Making Books,
By Herby Harrison Brown.

How to Control Fate Throash Suggestion. 
Not Hypno'lam. bat Sagwvation.
Mun’s Greateat DUeovVry. —

Price 28 cents each.
"Mr. Brown has writtec. three books this year, and all 

good.“SaurGut. v
They will help yon to aelf-maatery.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SWAi) ro k^

QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WAITINGS 

/ or
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

Seer of the Ilarmonial PhUotephy.
SELECTED AND EDITED BT

DELLA e. daw, m.d.
A Comrw-nd of thc remarkable teachings contained U 

thirty voIl ues written by tbe '’Poughkeepsie Seer” under 
the Inspirations of the Bummer-Land while In the 8 a porter 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. "Starnos” Is the 
whole body of teaching* Id a t>e«atlful form.

''8 tarn os" Ban elegant little volume for a present. Ills 
a bouquet of beautiful thought*. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life's guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the Rrre Age. It Is finely 
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate than 
••Blarnoe.”

Price,In fine cloth, Mcents; extra fine, gilt edge,78cants

til must if life
Or, The Phenomena and Phi 

losophy of Modern Splritn- 
lism Reviewed and 

Explained.
. BY C. G. OYSTON.

Mr. W. J. Colville In his Introduction to the book says. 
” During my long experience as a lecturer, traveler and 
writer, I have come across many thousands of persons tn 
both hemispheres who never tire of asking many of tbe 
great questions concerning human life and destiny which 
are considered in the following remarkable series of essays, 
essays which for profundity of thought, beauty of diction 
and lucidity of statement have, in my judgment, rarely if 
ever been surpassed tn English literature. Tbe tact that 
Mr.Oyston claims to have derived a great portion of the 
matter for his book through the mediumship of Simon De 
Main, an English workingman, who had never been blessed 
or hampered with academic training, ought toaddeonsld 
erably to the Interest and value of the work; for though 
spirit communications are not necessarily authorilatice, 
and should never be blindly or unreasonlngly accepted, H 
is certainly but fair to consider thoughtfully whatever" pur
ports to be a revelation from the world of spirits to the 
present age.

" Without venturing to pass judgment upon the actual 
merits of so eminently transcendental a work as the pres
ent collection of essays, I do feel Justified In saying that, 
having read the M 8. and corrected the proofs, I have risen 
again and again from a perusal ot these truly Inspiring 
pages, imbued with a deep sense of gratitude to the gifted, 
painstaking author, coupled with a firm conviction that 
this excellent volume will not only pass through many edi
tions, but win for its author name and fame In every civil
ised country of the world.”

limo, 147 pp-; extra heavy paper covers. Price, OS 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING,
Arnow McnrU for “ Boutef Experienett in Spirit Ufh" ” Omi 

trade,” ” Interview,** “ Later Papers,” " Oaf of the 
Bepthe nto the Light,** “ Oolden Gleam from 

Bear enty Lighte,** and “Haven't 
Olimptee of Heaven.*’

Tbe story of " 'Lisbeth " Is true to life in essentials, and 
Is so simply and beautifully told as to hold the readers 
deepest interest from the initial chapter unto the cisea. 
Wit, humor, pathos, bunts of eloquence, homely philoso
phy and spiritual instruction can au to found in thia book. 
Mn. Twing has spoken with a power not her own. and was 
certainly lu close touch with those whose sentiments she 
endeavored to express la words. The stylo 8 similar to 
that of Mn. Harriet Beecher Blows, and it Is not too much
to assert that the 
was not far away w 
beautiful story of ” 
be appreciated, and 
•very Spiritualist, 
this Country.

on Mrs. Twines hand was penning the 
Lisbeth." This book must be read to 
braid be placed at once in the borne of 
JberaUst and Progressive Thinker tn

MSsSK  ̂

Saturdays, J <rd'MJk at their rooidsnee, 
New York. Bitting# for eommoalcati

Miss Margaret Gaule
HuBamoTMlfrom ua WMt 1HU at. to Ua lanMrMor 
Ant. Ho. J.Wwt HU St.and Central PartWrazHw. Tort.

AJOS. 0. SCOTT, Tranes and Bualnoee Ma- 
jUl^dJuH. BltuaaaMtoa Hl TandarMlt An-Bra*.

THE SUNFLOWER
U an HMM pamr, prlated on Ua 0aaaa4aca Can 
Ground, and U dmud to ProcraMlraFBatlcloiu aad 
B0**0^ Thought, Bplrttnallui, Hmodlaa, AaMt- 
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PSYCHIC POWER 
through Practical Psychology, a quarterly magaiine de 
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, ald Psycho-P 
slca! Cultrre. Bend toe. for sample copy. WM. 
BARNES, B? Boeer Ave;, Cleveland, O

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Edlor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. Ons dollar per year. Send 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL. Columbian 
Institute of Sciences. Ban Francisco, California.

EOEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
DOTKN. an char of "Poems from the Inner Life." Id 
i beak will bo found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Mise Doten since the publication of her Bnt 

volume of poems. Illustrated with a fine stool eagrayiagbl tbe talented authoress.
Price gl.se, portage to cents; full gilt, fLM, postage It 

cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

The Melody of Isife
DY 8UBIB C. CLARK.

This little voltime of valuable jettons and practical 
suggestions In spiritual truth, Is a collection of elaM 
lectures given at tbe Onset Camp during the season 
of 1102, and published by request. Cloth. 75c. For 
sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO 
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SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIIUTUAUSM.
By EPES BAR GENT, author of “Blanchette, er the Do- 

•P^j! Bdence,” “Tho Proof Palpable of Immertalltr," 
etc. This Is a large limo of in pages, with aa appendix of 
to psaes, and the whole containing a great amount ef mut
ter, of which the table of contents, condensed at it Lt, gtvw 
no Idea. The author takes the ground that slaee naManl 
science Is concerned with a knowledge of real ahenamaua, 
appealing’to our sense perceptions, and which are not only 
historically Imparted, but are directly pmsentod tn the tnru

opposition to IL under tbe Ignorant pretence that it u « 
side of nature, is unscientific and unphlJseephloaL All Cl 
la clearly abown ; and tbe objections tram ” eeCentlfie,” eh 
Iceland literary denouncers of Spiritualism, ever■since 1* 
are answered with that penetrating force which only an 
meats, winged with inelalve facte, can Impart.For •i^VfNNy’o/fSaSr Vcniisnn<o gh

Three J ourneys

Around the World;
Travels In the Pacific Islands, New 

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 
India, Egypt,

And Other Oriental Countries.

IN ONE VOLUME

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A. M„ M.D., PH.D.
Author of "Beers of the Agee,” "■Immortality,”’ HoWl- 

Live a Century,” ” Critical Review of Rev. Dr. Kipp." 
"J eras, Myth, Man or God 7" " The Soul, Its Pro-

During Dr. J. M. Peebles’s lata (and third) trip around 
tbe world, he studied and noted tbe laws, customs and re
ligions of nations and peoples, giving special attention to 
Spiritualism, Magic, Theosophy and reform movemssxsa. 
Re visited Ceylon, India, Persia, Egypt, Syria, and the eon* 
tlnent of Europe, and secured much material, which has 
been embodied In a large octavo volume.

The volume contains thirty-five chapters, and taenia on 
the following subjects:
Homa Life <m OaK/ormta.

My Third, Voyage,
The Sandwich lelande*

The Daeifto leland Raced,
Ocean Bound Toward Auckland, 

Hew Zealand,

B>om New Beaton# Onward.
A Serine of Beancee Upon the Ocean* 

The Chineee Orient,

OocA4m, CAissa, to 4<M?ajpora.

Indiana Boligiene, Morale and B 
cial Characteristics

The Oitgof Quire, BggpU

the dtp of Joppa*

JFVeam# Coopote.

Th* liuha of To-Do*.
Hinioo p*ctri*«i*ft»tBn 

Th* MUU*rr***t» 8*n
Start M AaMnifr.'
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G^fortns gooh.

THE BMOtTE.

Ot all the Filry-chlldren Io the meadow, 
field, or wood,

None conld compare with Tiptoe, he waa to 
brave and good. J

One morning be waa fllttlng'llko a happy 
dragon-fly

Above the tnilllsed rotes, when he heard a 
bussing cry.

"Help, Fairy, help!" a wee voice said. 
•'Help, Fairy, I am canghtl"

Then Tiptoe circled on bls wings and has
tened to tlie spot:

And- there he saw a small poor Fly was 
tangled In the snare

Which Daddy Spider had contrived to catch 
all passers there. *

*‘O Fairy'" cried the frightened Fly, "do 
help me from this den!

The Spider means to eat me up when he 
comes home again!"

Then Tiptoe’s little bosom swelled. He said: 
"I will be brave,

And I will do my very best this wretched 
Fly to save.”

Bo out he pulled his little sword—it was a 
green-grass blade—

And down be strode into the den, not in the 
least afraid. \

He cut the silken fetters and he set the poor 
Fly free,

Who escaped without a "Thank you," as 
' quickly as might be.

Then Tiptoe slung his sword in place and 
turned to fly away,

But suddenly be felt a thrill and heard a 
gruff voice say:

"Hol not so fast, my Fairy knight! My 
dinner you have lost;

Now you must pay the price to me, the very 
price it cost.”

And then, before poor Tiptoe had time to 
draw his sword.

Down pounced old Daddy Spider with his 
ropes of silken cord,

And bound him by his gauzy wings, and 
‘ bound him by his feet

And bound liim by his arms, until his cap
ture wns complete.

The Spider glared at Tiptoe with his wicked 
little eyes:

"Aha! I have you now,” be said; "you are a 
goodly prize.

My web till now has never caught one of you 
Fairy things,

But all of you are good to cat, you creatures 
who have wings,

And you shall be my dinner. Aha! Oho! 
Hc-he!

Let him beware who seeks to steal my lawful 
prize from“me!"

So then the dreadful monster rushed upon 
the little fay.

Who struggled with tho cruel mesh, bat 
could not get away.

The Spider's month was open wide, his hairy 
clnws were near.

When Tiptoe heard an elfin horn ring out so 
loud and clear.

And suddenly there came in sight the horde 
of Fairy-folk,

Led by the same poor little Fly whose fet
ters Tiptoe broke.

"Help for our friend, our bonny knight!" tlie 
Fairies cried, “Halloo!"

And, rushing, to the Spider's lair, that ogre 
grim they slew.

They set brave Tiptoe free again, nnd praised 
him for his deed.

While Tiptoe thanked the grateful Fly who 
helped him in his need,

And each could not say thanks enough, but 
bowed and smiled together,

Till Freckle cried: "Oh, bother, fays! Let's 
talk nbout the weather!"

—Abide Farwell Brown. In The Churchman.

"You bad, bad kittens,” exclaimed Hnlh 
with reproachful eyre. "Mama will have to 
throw away a whole canful of emm, and 
won't have any butter. I should think you 
would be ashamed of yourselves, and I hope 
this will teach you a lesson.”

But the kittens went on lapping cream aa 
though they thought It a form of reward for 
tlieir terrible scare.

But that night bnth kittens were sick, dne 
to an overdose of rich cream.

I should like to add thnt thia cured them of 
all their naughty and baedleas ways, but shall 
have to confess, Instead, that It didn't.—Ex
change.

Mrs. Weldon’s Mail.

S. Jennie Smith.

The Weldons lived In the country, anil, ot 
coarse, the letter-man did not go around to 
the houses with mall as they do In the city. 
The mall came to the store In tho village 
about three miles away, and hnd to be 
brought tip to the bouses by the people them
selves. In the Weldons’ neighborhood, any
body who went to the store brought up mail 
that happened to come In for any of tho 
rest, as well as their own; so most of them 
had boxes put on their gnte-posts for the 
letters or papers to be dropped In.

The Weldons had one by their front gate.
One morning, when Johnny was going out 

to get the milk from the milkman, his mother 
said to him: "See if there is anything in 
the letter-box, dear.”

In a few moments Johnny went la laugh
ing.

"Was there anything?" inquired his 
mother.

"Yes. ma’am; come out and look nt the 
queer mail we have this morning."

Mrs. Weldon followed the boy to tho gate, 
and what do you think she saw?

That box was packed full of twigs and 
other stuff thnt birds use in building nests, 
and on a tree near by sat a little brown 
wren, scolding in her own bird-language as 
hard as she could because the Weldons were 
by her nest.

“Well, birdie, I’m sorry to destroy your 
home,” Mrs. Weldon said; "but we must 
have tlie box for our mail,” and she took tlie 
stuff all out of it and threw it away.

About an hour afterward, when Mrs. Wel
don happened to go to tlie front gate, sho 
found a nest in that box again. The nest 
was all finished, and the bole where tho 
mail went in was stuffed so full of twigs 
that nothing larger than tho wren conld 
enter.

On a tree near by sat that little wren, and 
not much farther off sat another wren thnt 
was probably her mate. Both of them looked 
sharply at Mrs. Weldon as much ns to say: 
“What are yon going to do about it, now?"

“Oh, well! keep your nest, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Wren,” the Indy said. "Yon deserve to stay 
for working so hnrd. We shall have to man
age some other way about the mall."—Ex.

an operation for Ovaritis, tells 
how she was cured by Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

"lam so pleased with the results I 
obtained from Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Conpound that I feet It 
a duty and a privilege to write you 
about It.

" I suffered for over five years with 
ovarian troubles, causing an un
pleasant discharge, a great weakness, 
and at times a faintness would come 
over me which no amount of medicine, 
diet, or exercise seemed to correct. 
Your Vegetable Compound found the 
weak spot, however, within a few 
weeks—and saved me from an 
operation—all my troubles had dis
appeared, and I found myself once 

” more healthy and well. Words fail to 
describe the real, true grateful feeling 
that Is In my heart, and I want to tell 
every sick and suffering sister. Don’t 
dally with medicines you know noth
ing about, but take Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
take my word for it. you will be a 
different woman In a short time."— 
Mbs. Laura Emmons, Walkerville, Ont. 
—S5OOO forfeit If original of above letter proving 
gtrrulntnw cannot ba produced.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkham if there. Is anything 
about your case which you do 
not understand. She will treat 
you with kindness and her ad
vice is free. No woman ever re
gretted writing her and site hns 
helped thousands. Address is 
Lynn, Mass.

III pulao atlrn-l to gcuero.ity,
In drvda of during reetltiuw. In .corn 
For mlMribl. aims that end with ielf, 
lu thought. -uhliUie tliat pirrw tho night

Ilk. atara
And with their mild periiitence aria man'#

March
To vn-ter laanra , , , hh In the life to come
Which martyred man haa made more 

glorious
For u. who strive to follow.”

—George Eliot

“So live, that when thy summons come# to 
join

The Innumerable caravan, that move.
To that mysterious realm, where each shall 

take
HIi chamber In the silent halls of death, 
Thou go not. like the quarry slave at night. 
Scourged to bli dungeon, bnt sustained and 

Muithed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy crave 
Like one who wraps the drapery of Illa 

couch
About him, and Ues down to pleasant 

dreams.”
—Wm. C. Bryant

i
Both believed that man was endowed with 

a soul, and thnt immortal, bat not,-in 
theology thnt seldom lulls to aleen nnd 
pleasant dreams. And further the evidence 
is conclusive—their bcUef was the same as 
was the belief of the poet Longfellow, and
there is nothing ambiguous 

■ thnt
Parting with friends Is
As all death is. . . . Who
That from the world 0

greeting, 
No message of remembr 
The thoughts that via1

whence. 
Sudden as inspiration, i 
Of disembodied spirits, 
As friends who wait out 
Through the barred wind

within."

“Giggle” and “Snicker.”

A Chance to Make Money.

I have berries, grapes nnd peaches a year 
old. fresh ns when picked. I used the Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the 
fruit, just put it up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, nnd costs almost nothing; can put up 
a bushel in 10 minutes. Last year I sold di- 
rectione to over 120 families in one week; 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see tlie beautiful samples of fruit As 
there nre many people poor like myself, I 
consider it my duty to giro my experience to 
such and -feel confident anyone can make one 
or two hundred dollars round home in a few 
days. I will mail sample of fruit nnd full 
directions to any of your readers for nineteen 
(19) 2-cent stamps, which is only tlie actual 
cost of the samples, postage, fet^ Francia 
Casey, St Louis, Mo.

I two Bundays to overflowing audiences, sod 
every prospect is of the brightest for a popu-every prospect la of the brightest for a popu
lar and successful Spiritualists' social and 
literary centre.—J. P, Bland, Cambridge, 
Mnss.

Emma B. Smith, test medium, will address 
The First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg, 
Mass., Sunday, Juns 14.

Congtipation Needs a Cure.

Giggle and Snicker were tlie two most mis
chievous kittens that ever were born. At 
least so Mama- Benton said, and Ruth knew 
that if Mama said so it must be true. But 
Bnth did not love tho two mischievous kit

cent a great and mighty people. From recent 
explorations, opening of tombs, and decipher
ing hieroglyphics, there is proof beyond a 
doubt, that their history antedates from six 

.to ten thousand years beyond Jewish tra
ditions.

In mechanical art and skill their works 
show them to have lieen equal with the peo
ple of our time. Their literature, apparently 
crude, enabled them, however, to keep a 
record of time and chronicle events. They 
believed in a continued existence, and all the 
vast tribes ot people who covered tills con
tinent from the Gulf to tlie Arctic Sea and 
from ocean to ocean, all believed in n future 
life. And tho same with tlie people of the 
Sandwich Islands, if authorities are not mis
taken. Whence came such belief? Most 
surely implanted by Nature, who will say 
Nature is at fault nnd not wise or benefi
cent?

SOCRATES AND PLATO.

Approaching near 2400 years ago, Athens, 
Greece, was tlie centre of art and learning.

tens any tho less for that
They had received tlieir names when very 

small, because when they hnd been particu
larly bad they would run behind a door and 
then peck out to see what you were going to 
do about It If you chanced to look at them 
they would dodge back, and Ruth declared 
they giggled and snickered behind tlie door.

When they were not In mischief tliey tum
bled and rolled and chased each other In the 
funniest fashion, or else curled np together 
in the seat of the big arm chair and slept

At sneh times yon wonld never have 
dreamed tliat they could unravel in five min
utes a stocking that it had taken Grandma 
two days to knit, or that they would lick the 
whipped' cream off a dessert that bad been 
especially prepared for company.

’ But one dny they had all the cream they 
Wanted, nnd this was the way it happened:

Mama bail gone down to the milk-room to 
chnru. The weather had been cool and she 
found that the cream bad not tamed quite as 
sour as she wished for making butter.

"Ruth," sue called, "open the trap door, I 
Want to bring up tlie cream."

So Ruth opened the door and Mama came 
Up the stairs bringing with her the large tin 
Can in which she kept her cream. The can 
was as high as Ruth's waist, and so large 
that she could only get the tips of her fingers 
together when she reached around It.

Mama set It down on the kitchen floor by 
the stove, nnd getting a large piece of netting 
She folded It into, five or six thicknesses and 
laid It over tlie top of the enn.

“There," ’he said, "that will let the air in 
and keep all dirt out I will leave It a while, 
until the cream turns a little more, and will 
Wash the dishes while I wait”

Bo Ruth took down a dish towel from the 
rack and began wiping the dishes as her 
Mnma washed them.

Giggle and Snicker were chasing each 
other's tails in the dining room and haring 
a regular romp.

Presently Giggle gave a sudden dab at 
Snicker's tall, and with a "meow" of resent
ment Snicker dashed into the kitchen. Giggle 
flew after her. Snicker saw a new chair and 
leaped upon Its cushion, and Giggle sprang 
up after her. eager not to be left behind.

Mama nod Ruth had barely begun to wash 
the dishes when they heard a splash In the 
direction of the stove. They turned at once 
and saw that the cover had gone from the 
cream can. Then they ran to look In, and 
there, In the thick white cream, were two 
scrambling, sputtering kittens; for the cream 
can wns the new chair which Snicker thought 
she had discovered.

With an exclamation of alarm from Ruth 
and of something like despair from Mama, 
they each fished out a kitten and carried It 
to the yard.

Giggle staggered to her feet when Mama 
put her on the grass, shook* herself, then 
turned and began to lap off the cream.

Snicker rolled over in the grass a time or 
two, got up, rubbed her nose in the grass and 
then she, ton, began to lap cream.

Promotes

Good Digestion
by k erp 1 ng t h e stomach 

||B1^ dean and bowels active.
At d^gim, Mo. A • 1.oo, 

or by m»ii tree
THt T*gg»vr OX, tow York

s

Is Man Endowed with a Soni? And 
is Such Immortal?

John Van Denlnirgh.

“Ah! whither strays the immortal mind, ® 
When coldness wraps this suffering clay?”
Jewish or Biliie history has an apparent 

beginning nbout six thousand years ago. As 
given we find the first nnd primitive mnn in- 
tcllcotually on a par with the ifhimals, nnd 
most surely he could have no possible con
ception of a future.

Tlie first born was Cain, tlie second Abel. 
The first death wns thnt ot Abel, slain in 
anger by his brother Cain. Adam, the first 
man created, died when aged nine hundred 
nnd thirty years. There is no mention made 
of the dentil of Eve. Bnt the whole is dis- 
connected, considered simply ns a fnble, nn 
allegory. She listened, to the siren voice of 
tlie serpent, did ent of the fruit forbidden, 
gave to Adnm and he also ate. In the sequel 
we find what Is said by tlie serpent:

“For God doth know that in the day ye 
eat thereof then your eyes shall be opened, 
nnd ye shall be as gods." “And it repented 
the Lord thnt he hnd made man on the 
enrth” ... "I will destroy man."

Then follows the history ot the flood— 
wherein the record tells how all was verified. 
If we follow history down to tho last half 
of the present century, we find woman’s 
place and standing have been that of the most 
abject and menial. And justification found 
because of Madam Eve’s yielding to the ser
pent which angered the Lord and brought 
the curse on all human kind.

In Its most popular sense this is tlie theo
logical view. And the whole of the theologi
cal structure Is based on the literal truthful
ness of the fable, which belief in its accept
ance and practice haa caused tears enough 
to flow to make an ocean, and innocent blood 
enough to crimson half the waters of the 
globe.

With some tills mny appear as a Blight 
digression—but In a subject ot such vast 
import an occasional lapse is admissible. 
And now what do we find in Bible history 
of immortality? Very little and that on the 
other side. Read from the book of Job all 
of the fourteenth chapter from tho seventh to 
tlie thirteenth verse and find the most pro
nounced and emphatic atheism ever written. 
And then Ecclesiastes, fourth chapter, fifth 
verse: "For the living know they shall die: 
but the dead know not anything.”

The supposed author, Solomon, but Solo
mon was not wise at all times, nor In all 
tilings. Efface much that he has written, 
tlie Bible wonld be a much better book. His 
so-called songs contain more that Is vile and 
obscene than any other writings of the same 
length In print And now try to contrast his 
life and character with that of Job, ho be
ing one of the very best personalities folind 
in the Bible. And because of that tho Lord 
sent Satan on a special mission and com
manded him to torture and afflict Job in 
every conceivable way possible. Who co&s 
blame Job for being an atheist?

And It la possible both Job and Solomon 
wore mistaken. Read from I Corinthians, 
fourteenth chapter, what Paul said, the most 
specific mention fonnd from verse forty to 
the end of the chapter, nnd now accepted as 
literal and true by most all Spiritualists.

and was the home of mnny wise and good 
men, sages and philosophers.

Tho mast conspicuous were Socrates nnd 
Pinto. Because no was wiser nnd better 
than his judges, Socrates was condemned to 
drink the hemlock, a poison in its operation 
much like opium, producing a (rainless death. 
He believed and taught that nn Infinite 
’Omnipotent Force pervaded nil space nnd 
nil matter, and that man was on emanation 
from such force, and was endowed with and 
possessed a-soul which ho believed immortal, 
nnd thnt such force permeated all nnd every
thing. tlie tiniest flower, tlie smallest peb
ble under your feet, the most distant star. 
The meaning he would attach to soul would 
now find expression when we say mind, 
spirit, and souL Life: Animate mnn, ani
mals, and insects; Inanimate flower, plant, 
tree and rock.

The deductions here drawn from tho belief 
'nnd teachings of Socrates, may not find full 
acceptance with some. It is submitted, how
ever, ns the only logical inference possible If 
we accept tlie pantheistic conception of a 
Deity. Those who with persistence cling to 
tho theological Idea ot a personality as such 
will raise objections. Pinto was n pupil of. 
believed and taught ns did Socrates. “Should 
we ever expand into infinity? Should we 
ever return ultimately to God? ns the sublime 
Plato expressed It” (Miss Abby A. Judson: 
Hnppy Year, page 176) by mnny thought to 
have been the most profound thinker the 
world ancient ot-modern has produced. Some 
aeuto observer seeing iu this pantheistic Idea 
of a Deity, mny feel like reflecting unkindly, 
nnd casting reproach on Its acceptance as 
a belief, while Others will esteem it nn honor 
to stand In the shadow of those illustrious 
minds and think as they did and feel they 
had found the truth. And how graphically 
symbolized by Pope, In two Unes.

“AU nre but parts of one stupendous whole. 
Whose body nature is, and God the souL”

Whnt snbllmA conoeptimTof n Deity! And 
what transcendent Hope, on which to base a 
belief In immortality!

But we Ube-town tier gems from times less 
remote. In the writings of Addison, Pope, 
Wordsworth, and Tennyson can bo -found 
many thoughts, in harmony with those of 
Rocrsps and Plato. Addison says: 'There 
Is a peppetual progress of the soul to Its pcr- 
fwtlmu without n jsi-isibllltv of ever ranch
ing JW' But each and an did not believe In 
the dogmas of the church. To be a little 
more explicit they disbelieved in theology. 
And all in this brilliant galaxy ot names, 
found in that called spiritualistic phenomena, 
proof of n continued life.

Victor Hugo, Robert Browning and Mrs. 
Browning, Kate Field, Lincoln. The late 
Professor Eliot Cones, and Luther It. 
Marsh.

In his ..range of thought and anthorahip 
Prof. Cones embraced most all branches ot 
science.

Mr. Marsh was an eminent lawyer and 
profound thinker once a partner of Daniel 
Webster. And all disbelieved In the teach
ings ot popular theology.*

■ OXOBOB ELIOT AND WILLIAM C. BBT ANT,

It la not easy to think—as many do, that 
either disbelieved In? Immortality—because 
they were the authors of those immortal 
poems. "The Choir Invisible" nnd "Thannton- 
sls." There Is ample evidence in the poems 
to the contrary that they did believe.

BOTPT AND TWB XILZ.

Many thousand years before Madam Eve 
lite the apple there lived, wrought, died, and 
was entombed on the Nile banka and adja-

"O may I join the choir invisible, 
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In minds made better by their presence: 

live

A simple relief only is not sufficient espe- 
daily If the relief Ii brought about by the UM 
of ealta, a Iwa, rhubarb, or some almilar pur
gative or cathartic. They temporarily relieve 
bnt they weaken the bowels and make the 
condition worse. In constipation tho bowela 
require strengthening, toning, and something 
tliat will assist them to do their work natu
rally and healthfully—In short a tonic laxative 
of the highest order. That la what Vernal 
Snw Palmetto Berry Wine Is. It both re
lieves and permanently cm a by removing the 
canto of the difficulty. It positively cures 
dyspepsia, Indigestion, kidney and liver 
troubles, headache and all other diseases 
which grow out of sick end clogged bowels. 
One small dose a day will cure any case, 
light or bad. It is not a patent medicine. 
Tlie full list of Ingredients goes with every 
package with explanation of their action. It 
costs nothing to try II A free sample bottle 
fo the asking. Vernal Remedy Co., 120 Sen
eca Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

All leading druggists sell it
relation to

olLdng from

^rary death, 
say

“ya cornea no

Pe/ It may be 
abl®we know not 
en c

'nsblFJ
object J lose

From Michael Angelo, 
Psalm of Life:

■Life Is real! Life is earnest
And the grave is not its goal; 

Dust thou art, to dust returnest, 
Was not spoken of the soul"

Longfellow in his belief was as emphatic 
as was Job in his disbelief. The writer was 
never in presence of a medium nor at * 
seance, but believes mnn is endowed with a 
soul and that such is immortal. Not alone 
because of evidence found in Nature, and 
the support of so many illustrious minds but 
in evidence still more convincing. He hns 
never seen the Pyramids nor whnt remains 
of tlie Parthenon at Athens, nor the 
Coliseum nt Rome, but believes in their ex-
intenee ns firmly as in thnt 
sion Bridge nnd the falls of 
he has scon.

In the city of New York 
Templeton, distinguished ns

of the Suspen- 
Niagara which

lives Mr. John 
an editor and

journalist. On the 29tli dnr of July 1899, he 
came before Samuel G. Revans, a Notary 
Public and made oath lie believed be hnd 
held converse with the spirit of Col. Inger
soll. "Impersonated in exact voice and 
manner," through thnt marvelous psychic, 
Margery Stunrt. The whole in detail wns 
addressed to the editor nnd printed in the 
New York Star. The editor remnrks: "Mr. 
Templeton wns a sceptic ns fnr ns returning 
spirits were concerned until Inst week." Mr. 
Templeton remarks: "A most joyous revela
tion of a future life."

It would now seem fitting to add the belief 
of Col. Ingersoll: "And is this all? Is death 
the end? Over the grave bends Love sob
bing, and by her side stands Hope nnd whis
pers: We shall meet again. Before ad.life 
is dentil, nnd nfter nil death is life. The fall
ing leaf touched with the hectic flush, that 
testifies of autumn’s death is in n subtler 
sense a prophecy of spring. The idea of im
mortality, thnt like n sen hns ebbed and 
flowed in the human heart, with its countless 
waves of hope nud fear beating against the 
shores nnd rocks of time nnd fate, wns not 
born of nny book, nor of nny creed, nor of 
nny religion. It was born of human affec
tion; and will continue to ebb and flow be
neath tho mist nnd clouds of doubt nnd dark
ness ns long ns love kisses the lips of death. 
It is the rainbow of hope shining upon the 
team of grief."

Few hnve boon able to approach Col. Inger
soll in his ability to present grand thoughts 
in the most simple words. All in all in sim
ple grandeur nnd poetic significance it has 
few equals.

AU who have read Mr. John Templeton’s 
marvelous interview with Col. Ingersoll must 
believe when he vrossed the bar, all those 
cherished hopes became realities.

Milwaukee, Wis.
•Noto: For apparent reasons the names 

of living writers and authors omitted.

Announcements.

Having returned from the South benefited 
in health and blessed with stronger medium- 
istic powers, and desiring to forward the 
good Cause in which we nre engaged, I shall 
be glad at any time to help the Spiritualists 
of Maine in meetings or gatherings where 
tho spirit influences can be of assistance.— 
Orrin J. Dickey.

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Alex Caird, 
M. D., president Conference at 11, short 
addresses and tests at 2, lecture by Eliza
beth Harlow at 4. Song service unjer the 
direction of Harry O. Chase, pianist and 
other musical features. Refreshments can 
be procured on tho grounds. Awnings have 
been made to protect the auditorium from 
the wind when needed.

Have just finished the work of my eighth 
year us a public and private medium, and it 
has been a most successful one in all ways. 
Hnve served Now England societies nU Sun
days accept three, beginning with Oct, 1902. 
Have also held many mid-week meetings nnd 
circles. Believe wo have helped more people 
to find eternity now, and the sweetness of 
right living here and now, than nny previous 
yenr. Every year I rejoice more in my me
diumship, for it hns been a blessing not only 
to my own household, but to ninny sad- 
hcarted ones. Address, Mrs. Sadie L. Hand, 
750 Huntington Ave., Boston.

Tho friends of Dr. G. W. Fowler of Lynn,
Mass., will be pleased to learn tliat he has 

Americanaccepted a position with both the 
Soda Fountain Co. of Boston and 
man Automatic Ventilator Co. of 
ton, D. C-. nnd hns been assigned 
tory ot Western Massachusetts.

the Pnll- 
Washing- 
tbo terri- 
wlth an

office In Springfield. He still holds his home 
and residence in Lynn. We wish the doctor 
abundant success In bls Mow vocation in com
mercial life. He Intends visiting several of 
the New England campmeethngs during the 
season, where he may exercise bls medial 
gifts.

Tho Sunshine Clnb. Clara E. Strong, 
firealdent has decided to hold Its circles dur- 
ng the month of Juno on Tuesday and Fri

dny evenings at 30 Huntington Ave., Room 
203.

Mra Annie Banks Scott the well known, 
raccesafnl lecturer and medium, haa engaged 
rooms at 627 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, which 
she Is now tastefully fitting up, and Intends 
to have one for a Spiritualists' parlor, read
ing and reception room, one for private 
sconces, and a larger room or hnll for lecture 
purposes. Slio haa already held forth for

The kindly plana devised for others’ good, 
Bo seldom guessed, so little understood; 
The quiet, steadfast love that strove to win 
Some wanderer from the woful ways of sin- 

Are never lost —Anon.

Spiritual Science of Health and Healing,
Conaidered In TWELVE delivered io.

The author In hit preface aaya, “ Those whose minds ate 
fertile m wall aa receptive, those to whom one Idea tuaneta 
another, and who have the gift of tracing cooduilona te 
their source* and following thought furtherthan Its outward 
drees can convey It, will doubtless be able to suceasfnliy 
treat themselves and others It they carefully read and 
meditate upon the contents of this volume, as a perfect 
system of treatment U definitely outlined In Its pages.”

T7t pages, doth. Price 11JA.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE SIXTH SENSE: or. Electricity. A 
JL Story for the Masses, By Mart E. Bumll.

Thia Is a fine and pleasing Story so interestingly told that 
each individual character of Its dramailt ptrtoiut speedily 
comes to be regarded by the reader aa a familiar acquaint- 
an co, and all of them as every-day associates. One of these 
possesses spiritual gifts, being both clairvoyant and clalran- 
dlent; and,added to these, a clear perception of tbe philoso
phy mid phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

In the course of the narrative much Is explained that la 
Emblematic to those newly Investigating the subject,and 
i some instances to long established Splritualisa.
Ml pages, substantially bound in-cloth. Price BO eta 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

WONDER WHEEL:
or.tuxhetiam FERISCOFE. 7

THIS I* the latest attraction In the Occult Hoe. In the 
shortest powible time It teaches people. In the most 

practical manner, the Baffle Laws of Anrologlc KnowL 
edge, noon which all bclence and Philosophy teat. It la a 
Scientific Draw Ine of the Heavens, and tho Heavens are 
the true Wonder-Wheel. It teaches the elfin* of the Zodiac, 
and the degree* of the elfins cot responding to the days of 
the month the lotdships of the signs, their characteristic# 
and their various rulings, In days, hour#, terras and decan 
atea; tho ruling* of each rear of life and of age; abowa 
how the earth and where the San was at any b aur of birth, 
and tho various aspect* from any part ot the heavens, and 
Elves at a glance the ruling Planet at any boar of any day 
i a manner never before attempted. By this Wheel, and 

with' nt any tantalising malhemat ics.even a child can easily 
tell the character and life of himself or others, and specu
lators, merchants or lovers can select the very beet times 
for their desires. It is the very Essence of Astrology in a 
not h *11, and the basic law of all Psychic powers. No bouse 
Is wed equipped without one, and every Astrologer, every 
Physician, every Lawyer, every Clergyman, every Specu
lator and every Truth Lover should have one. It u not 
only a Key to Knowledge, but a Key to Success, as It be
comes more ant more understood, ills not a Horoscope! 
iris a Periscope j yet It contains all bon»copa>features, and 
I* alike useful from either Helicentric or Geocentric stand
point. All the higher laws of human life are told by It, 
Just as It Is made, while the lower horoscope! laws mar be 
revealed by simply marking In tbe planets. The POCKET 
MASCOT, or Tabula Mapus.lt filled with rich daily knowl
edge, and Is a companion to tbe Wheel. Wonder Wheel 
price, fil.00; In secure Danteboard case by mall. 10eta. extra. 
Pocket Mascot price, fl 00. Tbe two at one purchase, fl JO; 
mail. 10 cte extra For Sale by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO. Sept.»

Th Great PoughhjiMk
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Compriling TwntrHlMVolumM, all neillj bound la dolt

ANSWERS TO EVPR-BECUBRINO QUESTIONS FROM 
THE PEOPLE. (A Beqoel to "Penetralia.") Cloth, file 
portage 10 eta.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or, Truth va Theology- Cloth 
71 ettv portage 10 eta.

ARABULA: or. Tbs DlrlneOnest. Cloth. SUS, 
BEYOND THE VALLEYi A Sequel to Ue i

Ueta.

children's FBOOBEaarrE Lyceum, a Manual wltl 
Direction tor the OrzaaliaUoti and Maoagemeat of Boa 
Car School.aodLrcotuna New oaawldsM edition, tussle 
M&^CT^ onr ecp^. suss: o^

DEATH AND THE AFTEB-LIFE. The “ Stellar Key ^ 
the philosophical io traduction to the revelation* DcfiitAlnad D^^M^W^!  ̂

explanation of much that la fadie and repulalve in Spirit
ualism. Cloth, M eta. t paper. It eta.
OUNTAINj WITH Jkfi OF NEW MEANINGS. IDna- 
trated with IO Engraving*. Cloth,7»eta., postage• cm.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING HELI fffoKT doth, W 
ERfeSlS'Sjro'x'l^^B'of'cOXJUOAL LOVE. Hile 
book la of peculiar interact to all men and women. Paper, 
£L2M?m* * etM ^F11*? morocco, fLM; do. halfjino-

a Phil Be
tbe Natural, Spiritual andOeli________ ____ .........^
umee, tn which the principles of the HarmonUiPhiiaso- l^BWira SfflS^»SiK§ 

volume la composed of twenty-seven Lectures on Magnet
ism and Clairvoyance in tho past and present. toliV.Xbo 
Reformer. VoL V. Tbe Thinker. Price fLM each, post- 

HARBIN GER OF HEALTH. Containing ModkaLPteoerta.
Clans for tho Human Body and Mind. ClothTfiLte, port- 

bjEbonial MAN; or. Thoughts for the Age. Paper, 
Hf^RTuLl^prfS^ OF EVIL. With tafifite- 

tlons for More Ennobling Institutions, and Philosophical
Byatasu of Education. 

nJffiof'&TXj. or, Splrl

MAOIO

ran. Clou

'illfra^^S’1'0'1*'’4'*’’ *“*“
lUeoUcraeu.DrtomuSwwSm^S!:

TALE OV A PHYSICIAN: or, Ito Seed! ml mil# at
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